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Skeletons Solve War 
Mystery; Grim Tribute 

To British Bravery

\ MARS AGAIN—FAT AS EVER I IjAsJUrwnSaMRjBLOODY NIGHT 
IN BELFAST AS TO FORCE RIVAL TO“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
was thinking last night è 
of that old pine 
stands on the edge of 
the ravine, above the 
brook. I was unable to 
sleep. My brain would 
not rest. Thoughts, de- . 
tached and ■ incoherent, 
flashed across my mind.
Turn and twist as a 
might, I could not com
pose myself for slum
ber. My nerves twitch
ed, and I was in despair 
of ever going to sleep.
Then I thought of the 
old pine. I suppose it 
was an old pine when r 
you were a boy. There _
it has stood, rooted in the soil and spread
ing its great branches Into The air, year 
after year, swaying in the winds, bend
ing to the storms, indifferent to fate, and 

.yet still standing there—year after year. 
Generations of birds have rested or 
nested in its arms. Crows winging their 
way to the deep woods at nightfall have 
paused there to rest and chat. They 
will be doing the same for many a year 
to come, and the old pine will welcome 
them. As my mind dwelt upon it) some
thing of the serenity of the venerable, 
tree, left there when its companions fell 
a prey to tfte axe, entered into my own 
spirit, and presently I slept.”

“Back to natur1,” said Hiram.' “That’s 
the thing fer you fellers that’s wearin’ 
yourselves out here in town. Come out 
an’ HannePU give you a piller made o’ 
pine needles to put under your head. 
Then you’ll sleep. She’s got a lot o’ 
things in the garden waitin’ fer you. 
Come out an’ hev a good meal or two an* 
set under the old pine an’ we’ll soon fix 
you up—yes sir.”

i

thatI

London, July 2—One of the mysteries ot the war, the fate of part of a 
battalion of an English territorial regiment, the Fifth Norfolks, in the fighting 
at Suvla Bay, Gallipoli, has at last been solved.

Rev. C. S. Edwards has just returned from a visit to the peninsula on 
graves registration work. He says that on going over Anafarta Plain he 
found the skeletons of the men of the 4th and 6th Norfolks» the 5th Suflfolks 
and the 4th Hampshires more than a mile in front of what was afterwards the 
first line trench. Apparently the battalions had advanced in perfect order and 

all appearances had been caught by machine gun fire.

.
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Course Thought the Best for 
the ChallengerAt Least Three Killed, One 

a Woman
to

Lipton Boat Being Touched 
Up for Friday’s Contest — 
Owner Confident — All 
Agree Yesterday’s Was 
Fine Race and Clean Win.

Trouble Follows Attack by 
Unionists on Sinn Fein Em
ployes in Shipyard —; Re
ported Effort for Compro
mise Useless.

_ 1
HARDING WANTS 
ALL WOMEN TO HAVE 

VOTE IN NOVEMBER=Vj

Marion, July 22—Last night on the eve 
»f his formal notification that he is Re
publican candidate for the presidency of 
the United States, Senator Harding told 
a delegation of women that he was 
ready to throw the weight of his influ
ence in favor of the ratification of the 
federal woman suffrage amendment so 
that all women in the United States 
might be able to vote in November.

Columbus, Ohio., Jyly 
act of the Republican national legislature 
committee in session here yesterday was 
to adopt unanimously a resolution urg
ing Republican members of the Tenn
essee legislature to vote ratification of 
the federal women suffrage amendment

Sandy Hook, N. J„ July 22—Shamrock 
IV. was towed to the Staten Island Ship
building Company plant early today to 
be drydocked to have her underbody 
cleaned in preparation for the fourth 
race tomorrow. Captain Burton, De
signer Nicholson and Navigator Hick
man were especially pleased with what 
they agree was a wonderfully fine race, 

(Associated Press.) even if the challenger lost it on time al-
Constantinople, July 22—The v ar loY“nce‘ . „ , „ ., „

office announced yesterday that it had “Resolute is a fine boat,” said Mr
learned that the Greek vanguard had i Nicholson^^“and Herrschoff has designed
eptered Adrianople. The Turks have i f. cra«; 1 f,esUbeHer to "‘ T
destroyed the bridge over the Maritas ‘han Shamrock. On the run home be- 
River near the junction of the Constan *?re tbe wlnd yesterday the sloopsraced 
tinople line with the Adrianoffie-Salomki along beam to beam as if they had been 
line” and have also destroyed four " together It was a fine race even
bridges within twenty miles of Tchat- The ^ \^otIOVI will be over a

triangular course ten miles to a leg, and 
it is in this contest that Shamrock is 
expected to force the Resolute to the 
limit, as .the legs of the race will be 
reaches, at which point of sailing the 
Lipton boat has shown to better advan
tage than the other.

Yachting sharps declare that Sham
rock can outreach Resolute in any kind 
of wind, but whether she can out
reach her sufficiently to overcome the 
handicap of seven minutes and one sec
ond is a riddle. If answered correctly it 
will also answer that other question : 
“Will Lipton win the cup?”

The Resolute remained at her moor
ings today in the Horseshoe, where an 
inspection of her rigging and sails was 
made.
Lipton Confident.

Belfast, July 22—Belfast this morning 
was quiet after a night of sanguinary 
fighting between Sinn Fein and Union
ist mobs, but the situation was tense 
and the military with armored cars were 
patrolling the affected spots. Rain was 
falling and it was hoped this would I 
prove a deterrent to further rioting. 
Casualties thus far recorded are two 
men and one woman killed and twenty 
treated in hospitals for serious gun
shot wounds. Many wounded did not 
report to hospitals. Fifty-four arrests 
were made.

The primary cause of the trouble is I 
believed to be the recent murder of Col
onel Smith in Cork, as many men em
ployed at Belfast came from Banbridge, 
which was Smyth’s native town.

The rioting began yesterday after 
some Sinn Fein employes of Harland and 
Wolf’s shipyards were attacked.

Sinn Feiners are said to have besieged 
Orangemen in a mill for two hours late 
yesterday, capturing them later and 
beating them. A. few of the Oraugexien 
were rescued by troops.

When police and troops attempted to 
separate the combatants, the Sinn Fein 
attacked them with stones and qther 
missiles. The police charged with drawn 
clubs and temporarily dispersed the 
rioters, but they reassembled on the 
Falls road and Sandy row districts 
again were thrown into uproar. The 
soldiers fired over the heads of the mob. 
Barbed wire barriers were then hurried
ly raised by the military. A half c'oxtn 
saloons were broken open, 'iquor and 
furniture were thrown into Lite streets 
and the premises set on fire.

Turks at Many Points Ready 
to Harrass the Advancing 
Foe.

22—The first
I

alja.
The Turks are entrenched at many 

points along the railway between the 
Martisa river and Tchatalja prepared to 
harrass the Greek advance.
King Sees Fighting.

EFFORT TO DEAL
SAY PRINCE OF 

WALES NOT WELL
—Pease in Newark News. Athens, July 22—King Alexander of 

Greece was aboard the cruiser Averoff 
during the bombardment of Rodosto, on 
the eastern European shore of the Sea 
of Marmora this morning. Greek troops 
were landed by the fleet, driving out the 
Turks.

Two British dreadnoughts assisted in 
the bombardment, which is the begin
ning of operations which have as their 
purpose the routing of the forces of 
Jafar Tayar Bey, Turkish commander 
at Adrianople, whose front extends from

Launceston, Tasmania, July 22—The London, July 22—In the House of Adrianople through Kirk-Kilisse to 
Prince of Wales arrived here yesterday rnraTnnn, vesterdav Premier Lloyd Lule-Burgas.
but was unable to reply to an address Commons yesterday, Premier luoya Syriai july 22—King Feisal
of welcome because of; a slight. attack George said the impression received at has agreed to accept the terms of the

Allies lluvp rwiriprl tn Tnlce ot laryngitis. His physician has for- the Spa conference was that Fehren- French ultimatum with regard to Syria 
/Allies xld-ve ueciaea tu -L dite bjdden bbn ^ ÿs voice. bach and Simona, German chancellor delivered last week, according to an an-

ttww £ 58k"Oi5SS1& xs rrSM a
---------------- patches received here reported that he would do their best to fulfill the treaty

was pale and fatigued owing to the in- obligations. Reciting the results at Spa, 
cessant festivities in his honor. the premier declared:—

have proof that the Germans 
have grappled with the problem of in
demnity and are making a real effort to 
deal with it. There are schemes for 
raising money to enable Germany to 
pay, and there is no attempt to evade 
obligations. ■

CT~am glad to be able to say,” con
tinued the premier, “that arrangements 
were made at Spa which will enable the 
question of the trial of the criminals to 
be dealt with effective! yand promptly.”

PREPARE TO 
HELP POLES 

IF NECESSARY

LA TOURAINE
WAS AGROUND,

BUT FLOATED
Lloyd George Says They 

Have Proof That Germans 
Are Grappling with Prob
lem.

Pale and Fatigued by Rigor 
of Official Festivities.

Havre, July 22—The French line 
steamer La Touraine, which left New 
York on July IS, grounded os Wolf 
Bank, about 200 miles from Barfleur. 
She got off by her own power and is 
proceeding for Havre under satisfactory 
conditions.

The steamer sprang a leak, but this 
has been stopped temporarily. The 
steamer Hudson, bound for -Bordeaux, 
has been instructed to stand by.

t

On Board Yacht Victoria, July 22— 
The. confidence of Sir Thomas Lipton 
expressed following Tuesday’s race that 
Shamrock would lift the cup was not 
shaken by yesterday’s result. He an
nounced at the' conclusion of tin contest 
that “Shamrock was all right” and 
would be on the go again tomorrow after 
a day spent in drydock for cleaning.

“I can honestly say that I am not 
sorry Resolute won,” Sir Thomas said. 
“I like a good fight. It was a beautiful 

close finish and the winner de-

Tlt Shipyard Fight
Sin Fein employes of Harland & 

Wolff’s shipyard were badly mauled to
day and several were taken to the hos
pital 1n hafiSeqtience of the attack by 
Unionist workers, more than 5,000 of 
whom held a meeting at the dinner hour 
and adopted a resolution to boycott all 
Sinn Fein workmen in the yards.

A large body of Unionists proceeded 
to East yard and urged the Sinn Feiners 
to quit immediately. A fracas ensued, 
in which the Sinn Feiners were badly 
handled. Seven of them tried o escape 
by swimming across Musgrave Channel, 
but were met on the other side by a 
hostile crowd and after being beaten 
were compelled to turn back.

During the turmoil ambulances ar
rived and took away those who had re
ceived the most serious injuries. Sim
ilar scenes occurred in another yrrd, 
necessitating the services of imbalances

Heavy Fighting on Southern 
Front and Enemy Is on 
Polish Ground — State-

DIVIDED OVER THE be announced later.

MORE PAY IN THE 
WEST COt FIDOS

“We

ARE race, a
served it. If I am fortunate enough to 
win it will make me very happy but the 
victory will be all the more enjoyable if 
my opponent has had a look in. I am 
just as confident that I will carry the 
cup with me on Shamrock as I ever 
was.”

Col. Duncan Neill, Sir Thomas’ yacht- 
sailed on Shamrock as an 

There is nothing wrong with 
“We

ment by British Premier.

LET TO HIS WIFEParis, Jfily 22—It was learned today 
that the iAllies have decided to take 

; measures preparatory to giving military 
aid to t’oland if £hat should prove neces
sary.

Warsaw, July 22—The heaviest fight- „
ing ever experienced on the southern Divided Among V h il U T C n

When She Dies — Will of 
Late Governor of B. C.

Heads of Railway Brother
hoods Fail to Agree Afteç 
All Night Session.

Details of New Scale Agreed 
Upon by Joint Conference 
in Calgary.

ing master, 
observer. “
the boat,” he said after the racs-

confident she will win. Resolute 
sailed a fine race and beat us out to the 
windward.”

During the day Sir Thomas was flood
ed with messages of congratulations. One 
relayed to him on the Victoria was from 
Harry Lauder, now in Cape Town,South 
Africa.

In his mail which arrived yesterday 
twenty-five letters containing

;
front is now under way, the Bolshevik],

. having launched a general offensive from
. Chicago, July 22—Heads of the great the Roumanian border to the Pripet

____. ., _ . , . . railroad brotherhoods this morning were marshes. Detachments of Bolshevik!thJ shinTarfs gas thraherS„mhre,Lnd!divided in 0pinion on the course of ac' have forced the river Zbrous, mining 
hnrmem?/ g .£ad j tioii on the award. At the close of an the battle upon Polish soil for the first

IKtieSvi1,6r?Ve#^he^ 811 nîght session* at which no agreement time. Victoria, B. C., July 22—All the prop-

sSSsïïSuS z “v5 js sx awe: rrs swraxàsr sæsr’Æsœ a tanxirfjsvis
SS e^TMsrssarj saosssSsss Eb —* — *-London, July 22—The overtures to the one, the brotherhood of railway tele- tier of Eastern Galicia. — ■ ----------------

* S'ny, ?eil^ „ , |”afe, H1 rpufh inter- graphers, decided to reject the award, There were heavy losses on both Sir Geo. E. Foster’s Trip.
J medJaries by Premier Uoyd George, who and was said to be preparing for a strike sides. During an infantry engagement Quebec, July 22—(Canadian Press)—
• was anxious to meet the leaders himself baUot. along the Galician frontier, a Budenny Sir Geor« Foster and party arrived here

Mail^Thev1 however*<resofutelvhref>ïd Efforts for compromise were under cavafry detachment attacked a hospital from Montreal yesterday afternoon cn
to nrvotiXy’™rhans fedfnl that iffth!v way this mominK> and hoPc foT a re" train, but afterward was expelled. P the government tug Sir Hugh Allan.

ifôoba- fah y port by the unibn chiefs to the L0OO The communication also says,that a They will leave today for the Saguenay
ThtiK that the Iris'hNa *eneraI. ™ entertained It ,„rio„s battle is raging in thero^on of Rive^ and the Gaspe coast.

„ 1 „ , f says tnar tne Irish N a- was said that shouM no agreement 1* Rovno, where a Red cavalry patrol -------
dehâta^n’thTHousTof CommJLhetSïSbreached by the heads of the brother- broke through the rear of the Polish line. Pheltx aa* 
debate In the House of Commons today I hoods each organization might take in- A French mission headed by jXs
and will attack the government on the dividual action on the award. J. Jusserand French ambasrodor to the
ground of oppression, while failing in Despite the differences of opinion United States, who is home on leave.
property " St *° lf' am0"f?.1 ba lead"3’ ftbe union chiafs re" with General Weygand, right-hand man
property. iterated today that there was no danger of Marshal Foch, and M. Vigon, a dose
Dublin Demonstation. “J an immediate and concerted strike, collaborator with Premier Mülerand,

Dublin, July 22-In a demonstration portL efforts"^ mémtra\f toeChT tor'prompSor to Ro7„t0 ammge 

staged yesterday in an effort to help the Cago yardmen’s association, 180 of whom Qn the same train, and witn the same 
movement for securing the release jf struck in Chicago yesterday, to bring qI,:--. there will be a British mission 
James Larkin from prison in the United about a general walkout and declared beaHed bv Lord -Abemon British am- 
States, the general strike response to the that sporadic strikes would be fought to baseador at Berlin, General’Radcliffe !tod 
call was not general. A procession the last ditch by the international unions, c, Maurice Hankev 
planned to demonstrate in front of the The railway labor board, which yes- Thcae missions it- is IcnmcH 
United States Consulate was partiel- terday declined to reopen the railway with fun autooritv to Pol™
pated in by comparatively few workers, wage cases at the request of the brother- JJ™1 whatever aid is whether

- “/ard™Tt„p^1.gX way0’^peZ1Tom°pany who"^^ distinctively Polish territory It is said and the maritime provinces, while over
paper miUs closed down when the strik- incFudfd in the ^Laymen’s award. unofficially, but on high authority that the greater part of Ontario the weather
ers emphasized their demands on the , --------------- this means help for Poland in the form has been fine and moderately warm. It
proprietors with pistols. o-iMC'C mT T T?rP ’ of if th,ey required. has been very warm in the west with

p o (jULLUjH Already a large number of Allied showers m some sections.
Fair.

are

'a
(Canadian Press.)

Calgary, July 22—After continuous 
sitting for the last month a joint con
ference of a special sc^le committee of 
coal operators and miners in District 18 
have completed the details of the new 
contract.

The details are arranged on the basic 
agreement of twenty-seven per cent in
crease in contract tonnage rates in the 
bituminous fields and twenty per cent 
on dead work, which includes timbering 
and handling of refuse; twenty-four Isa® 
cents a ton increase in the lignite fields Reduce Handicap, 
and twenty per cent on “dead” work, 
and all day wages increased twenty- 
seven per cent. These rates are retro
active to April I and will remain in 
operation until March 81, 1922.

The miners are also to receive $1.17 
a day cost of living bonus.

The increased rates will mean that a 
contract miner can earn between $7 and 
$10 a day, while day workers will run 
from $2.97 to $5.58 for boys and $5.58 to 
$7 for men.

The eight-hour day will be observed 
on the surface and eight hours from 
bank to bank in the mines.

WEST IS DEAD!

were
Shamrocks or four leaf clovers. Fronv- 
Scotland there came a miniature model 
of the Shamrock and from officers and 
passengers on ships aE sea wireless mes- 

of good wishes. .

Milford, Eng., July 22—Mrs. Corn
wallis-West, wife of the late Col. Wil
liams Cornwallis-West and the mother 
of the Princess of Pless and the Duchess 
of Westminster, died at Amewood. near 
here, yesterday, after a long illness.

New York, July 22—Shamrock IV 
may enter the race tomorrow without 
its big topsail and with a reduced, handi
cap, according to an announcement last 
night by H. De Berkley Parsons, chair- 

of the racing committee of the New

WMF
DYING IN PIRIS? man

York Yacht Club.
“Shamrock has asked for a new meas

urement,” he said, “and it has been de
cided, we were informed, to take down 
the big topsail, in which event the handi
cap will be six minutes, forty seconds, 
unless another change is made in the 
meantime.”

WEATHERPherdtaand

Cost on etittiX 
lOtt Buyv! \ want/ 
a 608 of note* ! I REPORT Paris, July 22—William K. Vander

bilt is in a very critical condition. Re 
is reported to be slowly declining, suf
fering from heart trouble, with com
plications.

*

A Clean Win.-
(Canadian Press.)

July 22—Commodore 
Jarvis of Toronto, gave the

Htvé 6* ott- 
erity •< De
partment •/ Mar STRIKE OR HELP 

WITH MONEY
NEW YORK MAYOR 

OFFERS FREEDOM 
OF CITY TO K. C/S

New York 
Aemilius
Canadian Press.last night the following 
statement regarding yesterday’s race:—

“Today’s race was a clean win for 
Resolute and was earned by her wonder
ful windward work. He always held 
higher than Shamrock, although the lat
ter outfooted her until the breeze fresh
ened, when it appeared that Resolute 
also passed the water faster.

“Down the wind Shamrock clearly 
outran her, but not sufficiently to take 
care of her time allowance for the dis
tance sailed. At times Shamrock look
ed as though she was kept footing 
somewhat at the expense of close wind-

V

r*n« and FUJUrUt, 
B. F. S tnpart, 
director of auto- 
ological terviea'

i

New York, July 22—The first dele
gates to the Knights ot Columbus 88th 

convention will arrive in Newsupreme
York tomorrow. The convention will 
be held throughout the week beginning 
August L

Mayor John F. Hylan has sent an 
official welcome to the Knights. The 
mayor’s letter offers the Knights and 
their families the freedom of the city 
and saysv—

“We in New York have had ample 
opportunity to observe and measure the 
ralue of the war and reconstruction 
work so effectively carried on by the 
Knights of Columbus. Your zeal and 
aid in behalf of patriotic causes during 
the war are still recent in our minds.

“In times of peace your work has been 
no less valuable in promoting high ideals 
and good citizenship- It is distinctly a 
privilege for New York tq be the start
ing point of the pilgrimage of the 
Knights of Columbus to Europe for the 
presentation of a statue of Lafayette to 
France and for the launching of the 
Nation-wide K. of C. education work 
for veterans and civilians.

“A hearty and enthusiastic welcome 
for the convention and a full measure 
of success for the pilgrimage.”

Halifax Unions to Decide on 
Sunday Night Relative to 
Shipyard Workers.Says No Negotiations. officers and subalterns are with the Pol

ish army, which, it is declared, ^vill be 
Increased according to circumstances, 
with as many divisions of infantry, tank ,
mThbrtnrans^Tn%a"edtiameillery “ Gu» aT North Shore-Moderate to 

London, Juh- 22-Bolsheviki ' troop*’ fresb "esterly winds’ fair toniKllt and 
have occupied Ornany, Meretch, March- onXT . ,inkantch, Dubichy and Radurn, to the ^ew England-GoieraJly fair tonight 
northeast of Grodno, according to an and tomorrow. Light shifting winds, 
official statement from Moscow under Toronto, July 22—Temperatures :— 
date of Tuesday. Supplementary in- , Lowest
formation, the statement says, shows _. „ „ „ m v »
that fifteen hundred Poles were taken Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday Night
prisoner during the fighting around Victoria ..
Vflna. Kamloops

London, July 22—Reverting to the Calgary ...
Polish situation, Lloyd George said m Prince Albert .... OB
the Commons yesterday that Great Bri- Winnipeg ...............6*
tain and France would supply the neces- White River 
sary means to organize and equip the Sault Ste Marie . • 60
800,000 volunteers Poland has just raised. Toronto ................. 60
It was immaterial whether the peace Kingston 
conference met in London or elsewhere Ottawa 

He had hoped to get Roumanie and Montreal 
Czecho-Slovaki also into the conference Quebec 
apd thereby attain a real peace in Eur- St. John 
ope, whicTi was wanted to permit the Halifax 
world to get to its business. However, St. John’s Nfld. .. 72
he did not desire to dictate, if the Poles Detroit ................... r‘
could negotiate direct with the Soviet New York ...••••- 72

Windsor, N. S., July 22—After a meet- 
Dublin, July 22—Inquiry concerning a ing of the executive of the board of gov- 

report that the Sinn Fein and the Brit- emors of King’s College, the main build- 
ish government are prepared to discuss ing of which was destroyed by fire some 
the basis of a settlement of the Irish months ago, it was announced yesterday 
question, disclosed yesterday that an ! that a temporary building would be con- 
eminent ecclesiastic with important Sinn [ structed for lecture rooms and a com- 
Fein connections informed friends that he mons room. The board had with them 
had received a communication, with ere- Architect M. R. Cobb, with whom they 
dentials which satisfied him that it had discussed plans for the new permanent 
emanated from the cabinet. This he had main building, which is to be of brick, 
submitted to Arthur Griffith, founder of it is expected that the construction of

central unit will be commenced soon.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 
fair tonight and on Friday with a little Halifax, July 22—That a general strike 

be declared in sympathy with the strik
ing marine workers of Halifax, or that 
in lieu thereof all organized labor in the 
city contribute weekly to the support 
of the men now out, was the substance 
of a resolution unanimously passed 
special meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council last night for consideration by 
all the labor union locals of Halifax.

They are required to consider it at a 
general labor meeting on next Sunday 
night. -

ness.
“Comparing 

work with that of last Thursday there 
was a 
ter setting sails. »

“The sailing conditions were ideal, 
the wind holding true as to direction 
and always growing in strength up to 
about fourteen knots an hour. A re
markable feature was both yatchs sail
ing over the course in exactly the same 
actual time, Shamrock losing by her 
time allowance.’

Shamrock’s windward

marked improvement, due to bet-

at a

the Sinn Fein organization. Many at
tempts, it is related, had been made 

v j previously to sound the Sinn Fein on the 
possibilities of a compromise and there 
appears to be no reason to suppose that
this will be more fruitful than i he othera mladdphla, July 22-Two firemen 
The Sinn Fein declared that they will ^ thejr Uyes and ten other8 were i„-
n°DubUn,1 July 22—Captain Airy of the 1 iurad yesterday in a fire that destroyed 
infantry was shot from ambush on Tues- a Avc-story building occupied by Fritz 
day night, and died last evening. Two & Larue Inc., rug and ca^et dealers, 
of his soldiers who were with him were A long extonsion ladder broke, hurling

most of them to the ground.

50 66 50
THE EXTENSION LADDER 

BREAKS; TWO FIREMEN
, HURLED TO DEATH.

64 62
66 76 62

MINERS' STRIKE;
SOME 12,000 OUT

BOY BURGLAR TO 
THE REFORMATORY; 

PARENTS TO JAIL

76 40
72 50

67 84 61
74 68 Chicago, July 22—Strikes of day 

laborers in the Southern Illinois coal 
fields, with demands for higher wages,

FRANCS TO mOŒMZ “g
DUTIES ON LUXURIES pany coal fields 

Paris July 22—A considerable increase Reports from the district around Belle- 
is to be made in customs duties on ville said that approximately 12,000 men 
articles regarded as superfluous to French were idle. The men average $5.50 a

--------—. day and are demanding $2 increase.

72 60
68 78 58 Quebec, July 22—(Canadian Press)— 

Alfred Baker, a burglar, aged eleven, was 
sentenced to five years in the reforma
tory by Judge Choquette yesterday in 
the police court. He pleaded guilty to a 
series of burglaries. His parents were 
each sent to jail for fifteen days after 
receiving a scathing lecture by the judge.

60 68 50
63 68 52i The captain andseriously wounded, 

his men were on a motor lorry which j 
was carrying provisions for the troops at j 
Baliyvouney.

61 68 60
66 70 54
62 82 52: the mill dinner hour today. The post 

Later. : office was wrecked and the police fired
Belfast, July 22—Rioting was renewed on the rioters. A soldier and several 

I j,» the Falls area, of West Belfast during civilians were wounded.

68 60
64 84 60

83 68
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ONLY two days more to save on all kinds of SEASONABLE, WANTED GOODS

2

Icial stress is laid on the expenditures for 
cultural wants. Every conceivable out- _ 
lay which could come under the heading 
seems to have been anticipated. Under 
the division of education, for .instance, 

such details as travel, social clubs, 
pictures, music, lectures, dally papers 
and even children’s toys. Other ex-1 
penditures under this general classifica
tion, religion and social welfare, inci
dental personal expenses and equipment 
for the home of_ a permanent nature.

Investigations show that cultural ex
penses increase mort rapidly than in
comes. In New Yorlc City families with 
an income of $1,200 per year were found 
to spend nineteen per cent, in this way, 
while the average for 11,186 families 
throughout the United States was twt-n- 

In Incomes ranging

needs, and if the gap between the ex
haustion of the old timber and the ma
turing of the new Is to be bridged It 
must be done by keeping alive an enor
mous number of trees now of young and 
middle, age.

The United States cannot look to Can- 
I ada for any alleviation of her position 
I with respect to sawn lumber.' In fact it 
; has been estimated that if Canada were 
called upon to supply the total demand 
of the United States, the supply would 
not last much more than fifteen years.

AT OUR
July Clearance Sales

For Tomorrow are included numerous contribution» from several departments. They’re stylish, wanted merchandise 
for right now use, bearing prices that cannot he duplicated if bought at today’s market prices.

Store Open Friday Evening Until 10 P. M.

MATED WITH 
TIER FAMINE;

comes

FHE ALARM TELEGKAFHEnormous Consumption of 
Forest Products i* U. S.

* and Cànada
S No. 1 Engine Home, King sqtw*
S No. 3 Engine Home, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary (Private)
5 Union St. nesr Cor, Mill and Dock Sts.
I prince Wm.street, opperite M.IA. aUey 
I cor North Wharf and helson stress.
• Cor. Mill and Pond'streets,
• Water street, opposite Jardine', alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
13 Cor. St. Patrick ând Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets
16 Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
15 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union end Carmarthen streets.
1» Cor. Courtenay and 8L David stream 
31 M. B. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.
34 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street,
26 City Hell, Coe. Prince William and Prince*

streets.
27 McLeod’s Wharf, "Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. stream.
29 MeAvlty Foundry, Water street, private
81 Cor. Wentworth and Prince* stream
82 Cor. Doha and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. charlotte and Harding stream 
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
88 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen stream 
37 Cor Sydney and 96. Jamse streets.
88 Carmarthen sVeet, between Duke end Orange 

streets
39 Cor. Crown end Union streets.
41 Cor. St, Jam re and Prince Wm. streets
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.

* 43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney *reet, opoo. Military buildings.
46 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial M 

Office , !
19 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen 618 
61 City Bond, opposite Christies’ factory,
68 Cor. Dorchester and Hasan streets 
68 Bxmonlh street 
64 Watertod; opposite Golding street 
66 Waterloo street opposite entrance Gen. Pah. 

Hospital.
81 Billot Bow, between Wentworth end Pitt 
68 Carietoo street on Calvin church.
61 Geneal Public Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, privota.
63 Enn street near Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street, east near Carmarthen.
73 BreeM’i corner, King square.
74 C<* Orange and Pitt Sts,

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson’s Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car shed, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets
125 No. 6 Englnê House, Main street
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp., P. M. O’Neil’s.
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street
128 Murrey & Gregory’s Mill, private,
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria stream
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mffla
184 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
185 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.
186 strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandre school home, Holly sheet
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
143 Main street police station.
144 Main street opposite Harrison street
145 Main street Head Long Wharf.
161 Fleming's Foundry, Posd street,
52 Mill street, opposite Union Depot

153 Paradise Row, near Harris street
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street
231 No. 4 Engine House. City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley anf Winter streets.
253 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street 
812 Rockland rood, near Cranston Avenue.
313 Rockland road, near Millidge street 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets,
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Iona.
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. G. R. Round Bouse.

WEST END BOXES.

ty-six y per cent, 
from $2,000 to $1,000 the ideal budget !■ 
places the expenditure for cultural wants ■ 
at twettty-flve per cent. A fair division | ■ 
of the twenty-five per cent is laid down ■ 
as five to ten per cent, for religion, five I ■ 
to ten per cent, for investment find per- j ■ 
manent goods, five per cent, for educa-IB 
tion, four per cent, for recreation, and I ■ 

to five per cent for personal inti-IE

Silk Combinations, Slightly 
Mussed in Sales, 

to Clear
Some good Silk Combinations that 

have become slightly soiled “d mussed à 
during sales will be sold on Friday at I 
greatly reduced prices. Friday 1-3 ofL ■

Women’s White Sport Skirts 
at $2.39

Two good lines of White Outing 
Skirts for Friday. White 
pockets and pearl buttons and White 
Drill of fine quality.

Young Ladies' Fine Gingham 
Dresses Reduced

Special tine of American Gingham 
Dresses in four pretty designs for girls 
12, 14, 16 and 18 years. ParfacuU, 
smart and youthful. Imported to
at $10.00.......................... July Seles $6.95

See window.

Filet Sweaters to Clear at 
$7.90

Samples of American Filet Sweaters 
turquoise, American Beauty, white 

d brown. Regular ^
$18^0 Filet Sweater. tehetio,erose,^

Clearance Sale of Fancy Mid
dy Smocks

A variety of this season's different 
fancy Smock Blouses. Some of Rammie 
Linen, others fine driti. tome band em-

A Bargain Lot of Misses’ 
Middy Blouses and Middy 

Skirts on Third Floor
A table full of Odd Middy Blouses 

in small sixes for misses 6 to 12 years, 
and also a number of white and colored 
Middy Skirts. Regular up to $235.
To Clear on Friday, Choice for 95c. each

Conservation Urged — Large 
Area in Ontario, Unsuited 
for Agriculture, Could be 
Used to Replenish the Sup
ply.

^EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS IN 
ODD SILK SUITSone $dentals. These Will Be on Sale Friday Morning at 
Final Clean-up Prices

One Grey Field Silk Suit, size 36. Regular
$55.00,............................ - .■ Friday $29.50

One Tan Silk Poplin Suit, size 18. Was $65.00,
On Sale Friday $29.50 

Two Blue Pongee Suits, sizes 16 and 18. Price
$25.00, . .......... .. On Sale Friday $15.00
White Pongee Suit, size 18. Price $25.00.

On Sale Friday $15.00 
One Navy Taffeta Suit, size 36. Price $58.50.

On Sale Friday $29.50 
One Copen Taffeta Silk Suit, size 86. Price

On Sale Friday $29.50

st. «semi
MERCMmLE EVENT

*v

The necessity for the conservation of 
of this country andthe forest resources . „

the United States was emphasized by l. 
Price-Green, industrial commissioner for 
the Canadian National Railways of To
ronto, who recently addressed the Na
tional Editorial Association in Boston. It 
was rather a gloomy view that Mr. rrice- 
Green took of the timber situation, and 
he stressed the impérative need that im
mediate steps be taken to replenish the 
forest supply if we were to avoid a tim
ber famine on this continent. How im
portant it was that forest products be 
conserved could be judged by P*e^n 
consumption. Today, he said, the United 

using one-half of the whole 
world’s supply of white paper, rcpre- 
sentlng five and a half million bords of, 
wood yearly, for the equivalent of a pile 
of pulp four feet wide, eight feet high, 
and 4,500 miles long, or greater than the 
distance across the continent. The news- 
papers of the city of New York alone 
consumed the equivalent of over 9,000 
spruce trees daily, and Chicago over 
5,000. One Sunday New York news
paper takes the spruce from over forty 
acre's for" every issue.

These figures, he added, were some- 
what startling but were- a bagatelle when 
compared with the total consumption of 
forest products by the United States. 
That country consumed thirty billion 
feet a year of lumber.

The total requirements were fully one 
hundred bUlion feet « year, or equal to 
a pile of solid wood, four feet by four 
feet, stretching 98,500 miles or thirty- 
three times across the continent, and 
four times around the globe. There were 
500 million acres of forest area in the 
United States, of which 100 millions have 
been so devastated as to be wholly un
productive; 250 millions have been cut 
over, and more or less damaged by fire ; 
and 150 million acres are in standing 
timber, with no annual Inerease Of the 
600 million acres, 400 are privately own
ed, and of the public owned the greater 
part is so hard to reach that it will be 
many years before it can play an im
portant part in the timber market. The 
total of the standing timber represents 
something in excess of 2,600 billion feet, 
and at the present rate of cutting this 
supply will be exhausted within fif y 

In the meantime the population

Sale Friday $239Oak Hall’s Annual Mid-Sum- 
Saie Starts Today. Onemer

Special July Sales Prices on 
Stamped Goods. AllThe day has finally arrived for the 

opening of Oak Hall’s Annual Mid- 
Summer Sale, an event that thousands 
have been waiting (or in spite of the 
numerous so-called sales thàt TiaVe been 
In progress in St. John this 

Every possible effort has been made to I 
have the Oak Hall Mid-Summer Sale 
hold its position as St. John’s Greatest 
Mercantile Event, and to make it bigger I 
and more sweeping. than ever before. 
After months spent in gathering new I 
merchandise at special prices, the drastic 
reductions made on every article of mer
chandise on hand and the usual Oak 
Hall motto of “Large Volume at Mini- 
mum Profit" Oak Hall is led to believe 
that their prediction that this sale will 
make new records, will assuredly come 
true, and furthermore, Oak Hall lays 
particular stresswn one very important | 
fact, namely that this year all reductions 
are made from original prices that are 
unusually low; they represent the nar
rowest margin of profit on which Oak 
Hall ever operated, and this fact alone 
greatly increases the measure of values 
that are nt^r offered at sale prices.

Many new sales people have been 
added to the regular efficient sales force, 
so that the great throngs that are sure 
to take advantage oi this sale during its 
opening days may be taken care of with 
the greatest of ease. Even so, It will be 
advisable for those who can arrange it 
to do their shopping in the mornings.

Oak Hall will be open Friday even
ing until 10 o’clock, closing Saturday at 
1 o’clock.

New Designs
Stamped Night Gowns on fine Nsln- 
k, pretty floral jatte,ns,es$K48each

Stamped Nainsook Combinations,
stamped espetiaUy forJu^Sal^ Value

Stamped Fine Hucfc Towels, dainty 
border patterns. Regular 58c*

July Sales 48c. each 
Stamped Corset Covers, on fine Nain

sook, . ...............July Sales 37c. each
Stamped Large Tray Cloths, on Nain

sook, several dainty patterns.
July Sales 38c. each 

Stamped Repp Cushion Tops, in green 
and brown. Regular 45c. each,

July Sales 25c. each 
Stomped Cushion Tc 

natural Linen, ... July Sales 33c. each

States was

season. $47.50. SOD

Boys’ Romper Suits and Jer
sey Beach Suits at Great 

Bargains
Quite a large assortment for boys 2 

to 6 years old. Most useful little rom- 
of Chambray and checked Cam- 
.... Choice on Friday 78c. each 

Children’s Jersey Beach Suits in 
white trimmed with blue. Nothing bet
ter for children to play about In on 
warm days, ...... On Friday 49c. each

ops on heavy

pers
brie. New Moire Hand Bags Also 

Reduced for July Sales
Silk Moire Hand Bags, chain handles, 

fitted with coin purse and mirror, in 
black and brown. Regular price $830, 

July Sales $6.90 
' $11.45 Moire Silk Bags, neatly fitted, 
in black and brown, .. July Sales $9.45 

Silk Moire Hand Bags, fancy nickle 
round tops, in brown, black and navy, 

July Sales $5.95

A Limited Number to Clear at Great Bargains 
WOOL JERSEY AND OTHER DRESSES
Fine All-Wool Jersey Dresses in Copen, Brown, 

Turquoise, gmbroidered. Sizes 14, 18 and 
88. Regular $25.00, .... On Friday $19.50 

Ten Navy and Black Serge Dresses, sizes 18 to 
88. Regular $22.50 and $25.00,

On Friday $15.00 each 
Five White and Flesh Crepe de Chene Dresses, 

good quality, all silk, C. D. C. Regular 
$19.50,............................ On Friday $12.90

These Clearing Lines of Dress 
Voiles Are Remarkably 

Low Priced
• Clearing of Dress Voile—Medium and 

dark colors. Navy<- black and white 
and grey. Double fold. Regular $135 
per yard, .... July Sales 87c. per yard 

Organdy Dress Muslin—Plain and fig- 
ured, tight and medium shades. Double 
fold. Regular $1.00 per yard,

July Sales 78c. per yard 
Clearing of Short Pieces of Dress Mus

lin for children and ladies. Dainty tit
tle French patterns. Regular 45c. per
yard..................... July Sale 38c. per yard

Light and Medium Shades of Printed 
Cambric—Good assortment of patterns, 

July Sale, 25c. Ter yard

*(.
Towels at July Sale Prices
Checked Cup Towels, linen with red 

check and border. Sizes 21 x 32.
July Sale, 49c. each 

Checked Glass Towels—Red and blue 
checked with border. Size 22 x 30,

July Sale, 36c. each 
Turkish Towelling for kitchen rollers 

and hand towels, good weight in striped, 
natural and linen shades.

increasing and consumption going up 
In like ratio. Class at Woodmere Friday, 9 o’clock.

7906—7—24
Canada’s Forest Resources.

NOTICE.
City Public Service Employes’ Union 
etlng this evening, Trades and Labor 

Council rooms, Union street, eight 
o’clock sharp. All members requested to 
be present as business of importance 
will come before meeting. J. C. Whit
taker, recording secretary.

Waltzing competition, Seaside Cabaret 
tonight.

Dance, Rothesay Boat Club, Friday, 
July 28; Jones’ Orchestra. Non-mem
bers 50c.

TO GROW COTTON IN AFRICA.

Expert Says It Is Possible and Attempt 
Will Be Made.

Canada has about half the forest re- 
sources of the United States, or about 
260 million acres of commercial forest. 
About half her forest areas have been 
burnt over in the past hundred years. 
British Columbia alone has lost over 600 
million feet from fire- At the present 
rate of consumption, about 14 billion feet 
a year, the loss from fire is the equiva
lent of 450 years’ supply.

Referring to the pulp and paper in
dustry of this country, he said that Can
ada exports now amount annually to 
over 100 million dollars, and 80 per cent 
is exported to the United States. This 

Canada would supply one-half of

me Daniel July Sale, 29c. per yard 
Linen Cup Towels—Plain cream, hem

med ready for use. July Sale 29c. each 
Roller Lengths of Cream Crash—2 1-2 

yards in each piece,

Bathing Suits Finally Reduc
ed on Friday

To clear the balance of Bathing 
Suits, which consist of Jersey, Alphia 
an Serge Suits, in a number of popular 
designs, .........  Sale on Friday 1-3 off

X

: Head of King StreetLondon House :
f

July Sale 49c* a length

HE HAS METHOD 
TO CHECK DIVORCE

the demand of the United States’ mar
ket. As far as the paper supply was 
concerned, he was of the opinion that 
with sane management and careful cut
ting Canada could supply the demand of 
this continent for much longer than has 
been estimated, 
government estimates there was, no 
doubt but that there was a supply of at 
least 400 million cords in the provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec, sufficient to sup
ply the present demand for upwards of 
seventy years. In the province of Brit
ish Columbia there is sufficient pulpwuod 
to last the present output of Canada, In
cluding what we are now supplying the 
United States, for at least sixty-five 

On account of the ’remoteness of 
of the sources in Ontario and Que-

4 No. 5 Shed
5 imm igration Building.
6 No. i Shed. «

2?N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place. Rodney St 
26 Albert and Mlnnette street*
26 Ludlow and Germain street*
31 Lancaster and Duke street*
32 Ludlow and Guilford street*
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 
36 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 6t. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City 

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water street*
114 Cor. King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort
116 Guiiord and Union St*
117 sand Point Wharf or Victoria St
118 Qneen St., Opp. No. 7 Engine House.
119 Lancaster and St James St.
212 St John and Walton Sts.
213 Winalow and Watson Sts. t 
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
2H Prince St, near Dykeman’a 0ns.
Chemical No. 1—Telephone Main 200.

No. 2L (North End) Telephone Mato

ace Theatre,” was the manager of the 
Strand Theatre, In front of which the 
line started. The Palace Theatre man, 
who had the line painted, cheerfully paid 
a $50 fine.

Prepare for
Your. Exhibition Guestsof Norwich WouldBishop

Encourage the Happy Mar-
Although several attempts to produce 

cotton have been made in the Natal dis
trict of South Africa without any great 
success it is probable that another effort 
will be made in the near future. An ex
pert who has had many years’ experience 
in the West Indies recently investigated 
the soil and climate conditions of the 
country and declared that it was his 
opinion that both were suitable for the 
cultivation of cotton. He said that sev
eral attempts had been made in the West 
Indies before any real success had been 
obtained, and said It was his experience 
that cotton could be grown anywhere 
that sugar could be raised. ■—

In the Natal district there is much 
land suitable for cultivation that is at 
present lying idle, and it is known that 
several large British manufacturing in
terests are desirous of developing a cot- 

„ v ton-raising industry within the Empire.
THE REIGN OF THE FAMILY ,g belieeved> therefore, that steps may 

BUDGET. be taken in the near future to stimulate
(New York Evening Post) the mowing of cotton in this district by

Economy and thrift are being reduced ^ jmportation of experienced growers 
to an exact science. A movement is from the West Indies and other cotton- 
in progress to make the habit of saving isin„ sections of the world.
money, which received so powerful an ------ ------- - --------------
impetus during the war, a permanent man who felt worst when a three-
Américan characteristic. An effort is streak of white paint was found
being made to educate the public by Qne morn]ng jn the middle of the side
training the necessary leaders in schools walk at port Chester, N. Y„ flanked at 
and colleges. A variety of courses of a intervals with arrows and the admoni- 
practical nature in the management of “Follow the White Line to the Pal-
household finances are given, for exam
ple, at Teachers’ College, New York, 
which would doubtless be a revelation to 
manv housewives.

It lias been found that from twelve to 
fifteen per cent, of the entire income of 
most families is «pent for clothing. With 
incomes around $1,000, the money spent 
for clothing is apportioned as follows :
The father’s clothing, one-third ; mother’s 
one-fifth; children’s, one-fourth or one- 
sixth. The boys’ clothes, by the way, 
cost more on the average than the girls’.
When the income passes $1,500, the 
mother’s clothing costs more than the 
father’s. In apportioning the clothing 
budget fur women it is found that sixty 
per cent, goes for dresses, waists, coats, 
skirts end hats; eleven per cent, for 
shoes, hosiery and rubbers; seven per 
cent, for gloves, neckwear and sundries.

The investigations of the families of 
some 2,467 workingmen show that one- 
third of all money spent for food goes 
for meat, one-fifth for dairy products and 
eggs, one-tenth for cereal foods, one- 
tenth for vegetables, one-twentieth for 
fruits, one-twentieth for sugar, one- 
twentieth for tea and coffee, and 
eighth for all other foods. "

The Ideal budget for salaries from 
$2,000 to $4,000 allows twenty-five per 
cent for food. Taking the standard of 
measurement of “man-meal" as one, the 
adult woman has a factor of 3 or .8 as 
much as a man ; a boy fifteen or sixteen,
.9; a boy of twelve, .7 ; a girl of fifteen 
or sixteen, .8; a girl of twelve, .6, and 
children under two years, .8.

In tp 11 king up the home budgets spe-

While there were no -y

§riages.
(By Rt. Rev. Bertram Pollock, Bishop 

of Norwich.)
New Goods 

VAN CAMP’S
SPAGHETTI

Now is die time to prepare to receive your friends dur
ing the Exhibition week, or perhaps you may have a spare 
room to rent. .

We have a large assortment of Iron and Brass Beds, 
Springs, Mattresses, Oilcloths, Feltol and Congoleum Squares

v.

hearingLondon, July 18—We are 
much on the subject of dlvoree Dlvorce 
however, is only an attempt to rem y 
the failures of married life and it . 
usually considered better *o deal with 
causes than effects.

Thfis is not to say

at old prices.
A visit to Amland Bros.' will amply repay you now, as 

we are offering rare bargains in the above line while they 
last.

years, 
some
bee, pulp taken from there would cost 
much more than at present. Providing, 
therefore, that the spruce was properly 
lumbered, Canada’s supply on the basis 
of the present output, should supply a 
continuous crop, as within the period 
covered by the estimates there is ample 
time to reforestration to provide suffi
cient new growth.

In Ontario there were 50 million acres 
of land, much of it unsuited for agricul
ture, which was capable of growing for
est crops which could on the same basis 
be made worth 2,500 million dollars to 
the province Saxony’s state forests pro
duce an annual revenue of $5.30 per acre. 
At the lowest possible reduction of .re
mue from this areat at $100 an acre 
there would be derived a revenue of at 
least $50,000,000 a year, and in view of 
the higher prices, bound to prevail, prob
ably very, much more than this amount. 
In concluding, he said :

Can a famine be avoided in the United 
States? If immediate action is taken it 
may be possible, but the facts have to be 
faced. We must bear in mind that the 
old forest will be exhausted in fifty 
years, and you will have to depend on 
second growth, which may reach mer
chantable size, of which there will be 
less than half enough to meet your

“The Prize Italian 
Recipe”

— For Sale By —
McPherson bros.

181 Union Stretrt
'PhonesMain 506 and 507

that it is no* Wise 
to trv to improve our divorce law. To 
giveTnly two examples, there are many 
who would agree that in this 
men should stand on a" 7*th
women, and the rich with the poor 

After all, what we require most of an 
is to encourage those happy™»”1 ^

I from which husbands and wives will notta 3RÏ

%
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Chesterfield Suites From $250.00 
Upwards

19 Waterloo 
•! StreetAmland Bros., Ltdwill lead to happy 

healthy families of children.
To reach this end persons who are to 

be married should know « ° »
another than in many «ses they do rt 
present. They should be firm friends, 
and each must be able to look the other 
in the face with perfect’ candor.

No marriage is likely to be successful 
if one of the’partners has some secret 
disqualification, such as a wife living 
somewhere else, or a previous attack of 
lunacy, or conviction for drunkenness, 
which if it had become known by a 
longer previous association or by other 

would have deterred the other

J

Some Choice TeasDr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

Which We Can Guarantee as Very Fine I
60c., 65c., 70c., 80c. per lb.OSCP India and Ceylon, . ..

Golden Tip Ceylon Orange Pekoe—Very full and rich, a per- |
feet self drinking tea, . ........................................ 90c. lb.

Darjeeling, India Tea. Perfectly delicious.....................90c. lb.

means,
P&Now our preliminaries to marriage of- 

real security in regard to ques- 
more easily

TO , 4
(Between King and Princess) fer no

tions of this kind, or even
aSNo third party is required In all cases 
to identify bride and bridegroom or to 
verify their statements about tkemseives^

When the clergy try to do this 
before publishing the banns the most 
careful inquiry in a large town may fail 
to detect some fraudulent statement.

Bishops’ marriage licenses are open to 
the same kind of objection. A g^rl may 
make the necessary affidavit wluch she 
believes to be true, while all the time 
the man may be deceiving her.

Similar objections make the prelim
inaries of a civil marriage unsatisfactory.

We want real publicity and caution 
and verified statements.

The plan may sound rather Prussian 
in its character, but if everyone had to 
possess a registration or identification 
card on which some particulars of his 
or her origin, marital state, occupation
and career were written, it wouui a A pretty ceremony was per-
anoth«Inwhicthh0hiedueeSesome8 parties to formed at 160 Adelaide street last even-
marry, and .rahlTunionT® in*mjwria(re^eorge° AlbS^Brown^and and elbowed the umpire off the diamonc

2EEEE& rraïts assassins1 “

HUMPHREY’S TEA qnd COFFEE STORE - - 14 King StEUROPE 'Phone Main 4211
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

r Jnly 28 | Ang. 23 ... Pr. Fr. Wilhelm
I Ang. 4 | sept. 1............. Victorian

Aug. 11 | Sept. 8. .Emp. of France 
FROM MONTREAL TO

July 24-Melit*.................. Liverpool
, July 26-Scandinavian ....•Antwerp

July SO-Orampian........... ^Antwerp
Aug. 1-Sicilian .... Glasgow
Au*. 7-Minnedoea........ Liverpool
Aug. 11-Prctorlan............. Glasgow
Aug. 13-Scotian .... Havre-London 
Aug. 14-Metagama Liverpool 
Aug. 2J-Tuniaian.... Havre-London 

•Via Southam

When Folks 
Quit Coffee

because of cost to 
health or purse, they 
naturally drink

Even
OPEN EVENINGS 

Come in and hear our sweet 
toned “Master’s Voice Records.” 

Newest Books.
P. Knight Hanson, Dealer 

THE LIBRARY, 10 Germain St.

Gould, and the flower girl was Misi 
Violet McKinney. The bride was giver 
away by her father, C. S. Gould. Tin 
bride wore a becoming costuoge of blue 
silk with gold lace trimming and an er
mine stole. The bridesmaid wore him 
silk with .tole to match. The bride wui 
the recipient of numerous beautiful pres
ents. Friends of the bride and grovit 
were present at the ceremony and tliej 
have the best of good wishes for a lonj 
and happy life.

during the war, and they would be use
ful In other ways besides the protection 
of marriage.

The fuller the statements that were 
required on the identification card, the 

would be known about the per- 
concemed before their marriage, by

__ another, by their parents and friends
and by the clergyman or the registrar.

An obvious defence against marriage 
failure and divorce lies in guarding the 
original marriage, as far as possible, from 
the risks which at present surround it.

more
sons
onepton

.CANADIAN PACIFIC 
V OCEAN SERVICES a
^^141 St. James Str—t^W 

Montreal , IN MEMORIAMI
Instant

P0STUM

The Navy League 
Invites all lovers of 
the British flag and 
the British Navy to 
attend the Memorial 
Service to the late 
Admiral Fisher in the 

Seamen’s Institute on Sunday eve
ning next at 8.15 o’clock. Remember 
what the British Navy has done for 

7-22.

one-

BROWN-GOULD. Right in the middle of a game of ball 
at Pitman, N. J, between the Cottagers 
Association team and the Twentieth 
Century A. A. of Philadelphia, an auc
tioneer sent '-the teams to the bench,’.-

rayMf/D/A/f* A Wholesome, Cleansing, 
mUJjMLB'jresblngud Hosting

•'&» ness, Soreness, Granula-

“There's a Reason J you.

l />t I

BARGAINS IN WOOL SERGE-AND 
CHECK SUITS

Six Black All Wool'Serge Suits, sizes 18 to 42, 
all silk lined. Prices $55.00 to $67.50,

* On Friday $34.50
Two Wool Check Suits, sizes 18 and 86, silk 

lined. Price $25.00, .... On Friday $15.00 
One Misses’ WVdoI Check Suit, size 15. Price 

^25.00, ..........................- On Friday $15.00

M C 2 0 3 5|
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NEW STOCK PATTERNCECIL SAYS SPA 
HAS GIVEN NEW 

FORCETO LEAGUE

FROM AUSTRALIA.

English Paragon China
v*

A most attractive design. Garlands and Medallions of Black 
with Pink Rosebuds and Bowknots of Blue.

M

MODERATE PRICES.
J

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

;

Shows That Fighting Must 
Yield to Discussion C Suburbanites, 

Attention !
No Nation, He Says, Can 

Continue Independent of 
Others, and the Old Order 
Is Gone Forever.

A p■: Can you get a wash woman to 
go to the country or does wash 
day mean a day of drudgery for 
your wife?

You go to 'the country to enjoy 
a rest, but Monday’s drudgery 
spoils the week.

There are always bigger wash
ings in the country. The women 
and children are wearing light col
ored clothes and visitors make 
extra washing.

John James Knight, Chairman of 
Directors of the Bisbane Newspaper 
Co., Ltd., Bisbane, Queensland, Aus
tralia, and editor in-chief of that com
pany’s circle of papers. He is the Aus
tralian delegate to the Imperial Press 
Conference to be held in Ottawa, in 
August

(By Charles A. Sheldon.)
'Special Cable Despatch to the N. Y.

Evening Post.)
London, July 20—Lord Robert Cecil, 

of the League of Nations Union of Eng
land and the British Empire’s chief advo
cate and enthusiast for the League, finds 
ample ground for hope in the results 
of tlie Spa conference. He takes this
view because of the tangible conclusions together is now justified and Lord Bob- 
leached bearing on immediate European ert Cecil’s statement is fully borne out 
adjustment and because the conference j by the latest facts of the situation, 
has brought nearer to realization the ’

!

Standing over a steaming tub is 
the hardest and most unhealthy 
work a woman has to do.

A RED STAR Washer saves

the drudgery, makes washing easy, 
does it in half the time and is 
easier on the clothes.

The cost of a wash-woman for 
two months will buy a 
STAR and the machine will do 
your washing for years.

X

‘WashDqyX
/ Â Happy Day
/, “There are two obvious reasons for 

real usefulness of the League itself by ; encouragement in the Spa conference,” 
giving 'a concrete illustration of what | said Lord Robert Cecil, “the League of 
can be accomplished by adhering to the j Nations is something more than a cov- 
League’s cardinal principle that inter-1 enant. It is based on the vital fact 
national differences should be adjusted ! that the world’s proper method is 
by discussion, not by fighting. Lord ; through discussion rather than fighting. 
Cecil gave the following interview to an The other conclusion is that we must 
Evening Post representative, after satis- recognize that no nation, howéver great 
factory accord had been reached between or powerful, can preserve isolation or be 
the Allies and the Germans on disarma- isolated in this world as it is constituted 
ment and before the coal discussion had today. A society of nations, wnc^ier we 
reached the critical stage.. That stage ) call it a league or something else, is 
now is safely passed, having been sue- | already a fact as objective as a society 
ceeded by an arrangement adopted by | of individuals. Nations depend on one 
both sides, as was the compromise on the another as individuals do and the Spa 
military question. So despite three or conference when it comes to economic1 

four days’ friction that intervened, the 1 matters even more than in militry mat- j E 
Evening Post cable from Spa last week I ters will have to recognize that basic I ^ 
saying that both groups had really got - fact.

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician.

629 Main Street. Office Upstairs 
Open from 9 a.m- to 9 p^n- 

Phone Main 3413-11.

/ S17 sood-bye to tfc. drudgery of tho
/ old time wmh day.

RED
Red Star "Washer
Will Abolish Wash Day Troubles VSee the RED STAR at:- 

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd. 
P. Nase & Sons, Ltd.
J. E, Wilson, Ltd.
J. P. Lynch, Union Street 
Boyle Bros., Fairville.

V It is easy to operate—child can run it. The 
\ mechanism turns on bicycle ball bos rings., 

.An easy push will keep the handle movinf 
* Hard work is abolished.

See this machine on display at Specials For This 
Week Only

— At —
Brown’s Grocery 

Company
WOMEN! INSIST ON “DIAMOND DYES"No Desire to Chastise.

“I have been glad to read the utter
ances of Premier Millerai.a at Spa to the 
effect that he did not desire to chastise 
Germany,1 but recognized her as an es
sential and useful member of the Euro
pean family. That is emphatically true 
and applies not only to German but to 
Austria and Russia.

“So at Spa 'two of the leading ideas 
of the League have been thus accepted, 
namely, interdependence of nations and 
the inclusion of all nations in the new 
system as opposed to partial alliances 
and counter-alliances- It is permissable 
to express regret that the spirit of Spa 
did not prevail at Versailles.

“Although all this is a step in the 
right direction, it does not alter my con
viction that for the permanent peace of 
the world we must as soon as possible 
substitute the Council of the League of 
Nations for the Supreme Allied Coun
cil. One of the delusions commonly en- 
terained is that only those nations direct
ly concerned in a given question should 
confer upon it. _ If we require justice 
and impartiality in international affairs 
we must have at the council table na
tions outside the controversy. We must 
more thoroughly realize and appreciate 
the importance of the concentration pf 
the world’s ppmion.

“Securus joducat orbis terrarum. The 
world at large is never wrong. Just as 
it is said large congregations always 
sing in tune, so if you can get divers 
opinions the result is nearer the truth 
than if selected from a group of opinions. 
It is because of that fact chiefly that 
I regret the absence of America from 
the League, for she would bring to the 
settlement of world questions a point of 
view different from that of European 
nations. But even without her, with
out former enemy Powers and Russia, 
shorn as it is of these great assistants, 
the League still represents some thirty- 
seven nations. Its judgments therefore 
should be free from much of the bias 
which must affect less extended inter
national conferences.
Might Have Averted Polish War.

“The present Polish war might have 
been one calamity we could have avoid-

Don’t streak or ruin your material in a poor dye. Buy only “Diamond Dyes.” 
Directions in every package guarantee perfect results. Druggist has Color Card.

immi*
FREEZONE FOR CORNS

86 Brussels Street Thone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow. Thone West 166

49 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4.25
49 lb. bag Robin Hood .................. '
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood

or Regal ............................ •••••••
4 lb. tin Jam; Raspberry and Apple, 

Strawberry, and Apple, Peach and
Apple ..................................................

4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade .. 99c. 
2 pkg Pure Gold Tapioca 

I pkg. Cream of Wheat ..
1 can Carnation Salmon ..
98 lb. bag Red Rose Flour
3 lbs. New Onions ............................  2bu
J lb. Evaporated Apples ..................  25c.
Gallon Apples per can ------- -------- 42c.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam $1.4o 
4 lb. tip Pure Raspberry Jam’ .. $1.40
2 pgk Corn Flakes ...................... .. 25c.
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 

ton and Fairville.
Try our West End sanitary meat mar

ket. Call West 166.

/
your gums tender? Do they 
men brushed? If so—watch out Lift Any Corn Right Off. It Doesn't ^Hurt a Bit IAre

bleed w 
for Pyorrhea.

Thisdiseaseof the gums, which afflicts 
four out of five people over forty, not 
only destroys the teeth, but often 
wrecks the health.

In Pyorrhea, the gums become 
spongy, then recede; the teeth decay, 
loosen, and fall out—or must be ex
tracted to rid the system of the infect
ing Pyorrhea germs which breed in 
pockets about them. These germs low
er the body’s vitality and cause many 
diseases. ...

You can keep Pyorrhea away. Visit 
your dentist often for tooth and gum 
inspection, and use Forhan’s For the 

*, £ Gums. _
Forhan’s For the Gums prevents 

Pyorrhea—or checks its progress, if 
used in time and used consistently 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s keeps the gums firm and 
healthy—the teeth white and dean.

Start using it today. If your gums 
have receded, use Forhan’s according 
to directions, and consult a dentist im
mediately for special treatment^

$4.25
■* • • •'*,

$2.15

95c.

. 2''c.
28c.•. . '

(S3)
J1 l(

25c.
$8.00

TO

#>■

TEA

Choicest Orange Pekoe, 47c. lb.
In 5 lb. lots, . . .

Lipton’s Tea.............
Red Rose Tea, ...
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, . 25c. 
3 cakes Laundry Soap, .... 25c. 
3 rolls Toilet Paper,
Regular $1.00 Brooms, . . . 85c. 
Choice Dairy Butter, . . 58c. lb.

Seems Magic ! Drop a little Freezone Freezone for a few cents, sufficient to 
on an aching corn, instantly that com rid your feet of every hard com, soft 
stops hurting, then shortly you lift it corn, or com between the toes, and 
right off with fingers—Truly ! painful foot calluses, without the least

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of soreness or irritation. No humbug!
35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 

U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we will 
mail tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD.. Montreal

. 45c. lb. 
. 55c. lb.

60c. lb.
A $10,000 A YEAR ORGANIST.ed had the United States been In the 

League. I was one of those who thought 
last January that the League should 
intervene to prevent a renewal of hos
tilities by Poland against Russia. I felt 
sure the Polish attack would consolidate 
Russia and lead to a long, bloody cam
paign and almost certainly result In 
Polish defeat. It has so happened, there 

great difficulties in the way of any 
European Power pressing its views on 
its colleagues with reference to the Pol
ish matter for fear such power would 
be charged with interwted selfish mo
tives. No such difficulties would have 
attached to American initiative. The 
United States would have spoken with 
authority conferred by impartiality and 
might have saved Central Europe from 

wave of destruction and slau-

forhan’s | M

■ ' j

25c.
mm

FOR THE GUMS M. A. MALONEwere

516 MAIN STREET 
’PhoneM. 2913

i. ;

COMPAREi

^ xV m
one more 
ghter.
Says People Look to League.

the Quality of Our Goods, 
the Prices Will More 

Than Satisfy You

f"
4 On page 7 of this paper “Nobody has more than a skeleton 

machine—call it what you wilier a
something that can be used, but it must 
depend altogether for effectiveness upon 
the energy and spirit of those who com
pose the League. Advocates of the 
League never have ceased insisting upon 
that form the day the draft of the 
Covenant was first presented at Paris. 
But now, owing partly to the continued 
existence of the Supreme Council, partly 
to ignorance of the people and indiffer- 

of the rulers and partly to the ab- 
of the United States, the vitality

Arthur Martel, of Boston, signing the 
contract which makes him the highest 

j salaried film theatre organist in the 
world. He is to get $10,000 a year for 
ten years for playing in a chain of movie 
theatres.

98 lb. bag Cream of West or 
Royal Household Flour, $8.00 

24 lb. bag, . . .
2 lbs. finest Rice,
Finest Shelled Walnuts, 71c. lb,
3 cakes Laundry Soap............25c.
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap, . . 28c.
2 pkgs. Lux, .
Lifebuoy Soap 
Fairy Soap, . .
1 lb. block Pure Lard............32c.
3 rolls Toilet Paper 
Little Beauty Brooms, 79c. each 
Finest Small White Beans,

■ -v>'(
$2.10

25c.

Meet the

Miracle Man
and learn how 

he has come to work

(L
t ence 25c.SAPNOi Bence

of the League is low. Here in England 
the people are all right. They are pro
foundly interested in the League as an 
instrument of peace and are deeply 
anxious it should be utilized to the ut
most for that purpose. The same is true 
to even a greater degree among the 
people of smaller nations. Switzerland, 
which has had the advantage of a ref
erendum on the League, is a determined 
supporter. So are Holland and i. andi- 
navian countries. (And don’t forget the 
League already has done important good 
work.)

“What is wanted is a full democra
tization of the League. You must bring 
into tis council chamber the full blast of 
popular passion for peace. Spa it a 
step forward. It is an effort toward 
restoring the unity of the world, but 
an effort of statesmen and diplomats 
of a small group of states at the top. 
If you are to get the power necessary 
to restore peace to humanity you must 
get it by those Christian ideals of the 
brotherhood of man without which the 
Covenant and its machinery must re
main sterile and fruitless.”

9c.« 9c.
jJP^ Use Sapho Powder*'®«ill
, against Flies. Mosquitoes. 
Roaches .etc. UseSapho Liquid , 
||||. for Moths—For Sale 4r|»|| 
lilftimw everywhere, I

/ 25c.

19 c. qt. 
32c. lb. 
20c. qt.

Tk. KENNEDY MFG.CO 
Montreal Clear Fat Pork, . .

Whole Green Peas 
2 lbs. Lima Beans,
Van Camp’s Soups, .... 15c. tin 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, . . 49c. 
King Cole or 
Special Blend Coffee, . . 60c. lb.
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly.............. 25c.
1-2 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa, 28c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam, 33c. 
Carnation Salmon, Zz s, 2 for 25c. 
Carnation Salmon, Is, . . 23c. tin
Red Clover Salmon............25c. tin
Quaker Oatmeal, .
Libby’s Catsup, . .j 
Finest Evaporated Apples,

//’'////

29c.

Red Rose Tea, 60c.

■m
<

F*t

Price Miracles and 

Pre-War Cost 

Levels

32c. pkg. 
23c. bot.

24c. lb.
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Com Flakes,HOME FROM MONCTON.

The St. John physicians and surgeons 
who attended the annual meeting of the 
New Brunswick Medical Society at 
Moncton were very much impressed with 
the progress of that city and the mod
ern conveniences there. "A score of med
ical men from this city attended the 
convention, which closed last night, as 
follows: Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Doc
tors H. A. Farris, W. W. White, H. L. 
Abramson, Thomas Walker, G. A. B. 
Addy, A. F. Emery, L. M. Curren, G. 
G. Corbet, A. E. Ix>gie, Henry Hedden, 
Stewart Skinner, C. M. Kelly, William 
Warwick, John M. Barry, Murray Mac- 
Laren, M. CaSe, L. deV. Chipman.

X
25c.

1 lb.
25c.

r
11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. 

COR. WATERLOO AND 
GOLDING STREETSThe Miracle Man

Special Sale

3 Days—Friday—Saturday—Monday
NO MORE WAR STAMPS

$1.00 Absorbent Cotton,17c.25c. Peroxide, > 
25c. Parowax, . 
35 c. Smoky City, 
35c. Colorite, . . 
25c. Dyola, . . .

79c.19c.
100 Aspirin Tablets, . 59c. 
50c. Blaud’s Pills, with Nux 

Vomica, (100), ... 43c. 
25c. Baby’s Own Tablets,

25c.
29c.
19c.

21c.

CASTORIA
40c. Fletcher’s for . 33c. 
25c. A. D. S., for . . 19c.

19c.25 c. Whisks 
35c. Creamy Flavors, 19c. 
15 c. Sunset Dyes, 2 for 25c. 
1 5 c. Diamond Dyes,

35b. Cuticura Soap, . . 25c. 
50c. Fruit-a-tives, .... 46c.

39c. 
43c.

25c. Hamilton’s Pills, 19c. 
75c. Milk Magnesia, . . 49c. 
35c. Nerviline 
25c. Putnam’s Com Extrac- 

22c.

50c. Gin Pills
50c. Freezone,2 for 25c. 

10c. 'Dyola Dyes, 3 for 25c. 
69c. Paris Green, 55c. lb. 
10c. Hand Cleaner, 25c.

3 for 25c.
tor,

THERMOS BOTTLES 
$2.75 and $4.50 

Fillers $2.00 and $3.25

NUJOL 
75c. Size for . .
$1.50 Size for . . . $1.39

63c.

REGULAR $15.00 
STEWART 

PHONOGRAPHS 
$12.80

$1.00 Russian Oil, (Pure 
(White—Extra Heavy), 

69c. 
39c.50c. Zam-Buk,

25 c. Perfumes, 19c. SOAPS
Extra Large Castile, . . 29c. 
Infants’ Delight,
25 c. Round Bath,

Rubber Gloves, . 69c. Pair
9c.

69c. Chocolates, Extra Value 19c.

WASSONS 2 Stores. Main St.. Sydney St

SUIT CASES AND CLUB BAGS.
Fibre Leather Suit Cases, 24 inch at $2- 65, $3.50, $4.00, $430; 26 inch at $3.75, 

$4.00 and $430.
Seal Grain Club Bags, 14 inch at $4.00; 16 inch $730 and $9.Q0; 18 inch at $830 

and $930.
CARLETON’S 245 WATERLOO STREET

sold from $3 to $3.25 a bushel, while 
those on the Champlain sold from $3 
to $3.75 a bushel. The Hampton had on 
board 105 bushels of potatoes. The first 
of these potatoes to be sold went for 
$4.75 a bushel, but the price gradually 
dropped to $8.25 a bushel. Beans are also 
now fairly plentiful and 250 bushels 
brought by the Champlain sold for $2.50 
a bushel. All the boats brought down 
large quantities of fresh meat.

SUPPLIES DOWN RIVER
Not so many strawberries came down 

the river yesterday as at the first of the 
week. Sixty-six crates, brought down 
river on the Majestic, sold for twenty- 
four and twenty-five cents a box and 
thirty crates, brought down by the 
Champlain, sold for twenty-five cents a 
box. The steamer Hampton had on 
board forty-two " crates of strawberries, 
these also sold for twenty-five cents a 
box. New potatoes are now coming 
down in large quantities; 231 bushels 
being brought down by the Majestic and 
325 bushels by the Champlain. The 
potatoes brought down by the Majestic

Infants—Mothers
Thousands testify

Horlick’s
The Originalf-

Malted Milk’.
Upbuilds and sustains, the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for ^ of a Century.
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
’Phone Main 642 
’Phone Main 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street

Purchasing direct from manufacturer and pro
ducer enables us always to offer the freshest and 
best goods at the lowest prices in the city. Trade 
with us and save money.
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour..............
98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour................
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour .
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour..............
24 lb. bag Best Blend Flour................
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour .
1 gal. Extra Fancy Molasses Syrup.
1 lb. block Pure Lard............................
1 lb. block Best Shortening................
16 oz. pkge. Currants...........................
16 oz. bottle Pure Fruit Jam.....
1 bottle of Apple Catsup, only....
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder ...........................
2 lbs. Choice Prunes. . .........................
2 bottles Worcester Sauce...................
Finest Shelled Walnuts, per lb. only
4 lbs. Soap Powder, only...................
2 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder....
Liquid Ammonia, per bottle only. .
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb...............
Choice New Potatoes, per peck . . .
Fruit Jar Rings, per dozen................

Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville 
Thursday and Friday Nights.

$7.25
7.50
7.95
1.90
2.00
2.10
1.50
.32
.30
.25
.28
.10
.25
.32
123
.70
.25
.15
TO
.55

1.25
05
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WASSONS
II

ill

REGULAR 10c. CAKES 
RIT 5c. EACH , 

The Easy Soap Dye

To garnish tomorrow's fish

AprOl
will make It more tasty

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

4 1/

We Make the Best Teeth in Canid» 
•t the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

Hr ad Office. 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Open 9 a. ah

!.-

ff tZ

The discriminating man— 
and what man isn’t? — 
should ask for Iron Punch 
if he want’s a drink that will 
satisfy.

All Dealers.

‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

A REAL 
SHORTAGE

There is a shortage of compe
tent stenographers in this city. 
Last week we had 11 calls for 
Modem-trained we could not fill. 
We have no unemployed gradu
ates. Salaries, $12 to $15. DAY 
and EVENING classes now in 
session.

Modern Business College
Limited

The School for Superior Training. 
St John, N. B.
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Going Camping?Çÿe fimea cm5 ^ox i
i Rippiin^RhqmesST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 22, 1920.
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Ltdîf^comeany to corpora t/undzr the Joint Stock Companies Act.
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Take Along AnA(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)

t
EXCELO FOLDINGGOOD clothes

My heart is right, but my pants are wrong, and I take 
thp has been throng. I fall in line at the merchant’s door and ask a job 
in tea useful store ? I need the coin, and I’d gladly toil until fin*" haJ* 
grown a boil, but the merchant looks at my seedy shirt, at my shoes all 
stained with the highway’s dirt, at my trouserloons with their baggy 
knees and savs “Oh, fade from my doorway, please! Ive a willing 
heart* I have active legs but my vest is stained with the juice of eggs, a^d my whskem îeak^ând -/hair is long, and so I trot with the has 
been throng. Perhaps it’s wrong that the seedy men can’tftnd a place in 
the caravan- perhaps it’s wrong that he stirs our mirth so we dont 
notice his sterling worth, but the world runs on in the same old groove, 
and it doesn’t change, and it won’t improve; at. every 1tuning i*a sign- 
boards sav that there’s no place for the seedy jay. So Ill buy a suit

KAMPCOOK STOVE

Built expressly for outdoor cooking. It is compact, handy, wind-proof, dependable 

and safe. Burns common motor gasoline.

Price, complete

*x - THE hotel project. centres and the fields while the crops are 
being sown and harvested. The study 
of foreign languages Is strongly recom
mended and the ‘old baccalaureate con
ferred for the acquiring of a lot of use
less and undigested information’ is con
demned outright. Its suppression is 
urged. Specialization, it is asserted, 
should begin with the sixteenth year.”

This is a radical change from old 
methods, but is in line with modern 
thought in all progressive countries, 
where it Is recognized that the schools 
must not only develop intelligence but 
train, for gainful occupations. One ex
pression of this feeling is found in the 
increasing prominence given to voca
tional training.

This matter of the new hotel concerns 
every citizen of St. John, whether he or 
she is able to invest or not. Failure 
to get the hotel because the people 
would not do the small part required of 

partnership with ft great rail
way company and the company 
trolling the largest chain of (Ireproo 
hotels on tiie continent would be a 
black eye to St. John for years to come. 
It would inevitabley be classed as a 

community standing in 
The campaign will not 

few men subscribe

. ... $13.50

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.them in a Phone 

•M. 2540
con

i’ll lpok likeno more 
job ! j

non-progressive 
its own light, 
succeed because a 
largely to the stock, but because all who 
can do so subscribe the smaller amounts 

the total of $375,-

Month-End Salethe late SENATOR DENNIS. ITHE COUNTRY VISIT.
gtm

(By May Turner.)
The big horse walked beside her with a 

gentle nose thrust out,
The colt came running from the field 

and frolicked all about ;
The chickens crowded close, until the 

farmer’s wife said, “Shoo!”
“I think they like to have me here,” said 

little ’Lisa Lou.

The ducks were swimming in the pond; 
they gave a friendly quack;

The turkeys came to greet her from be
hind the golden stack;

The rooster strutted up and said; “How 
do de doodle do?”

I’m pretty well, I thank you, sir,” 
said little ’Lisa Lou.

The old cat waked and slept again, 
stretched out upon the floor;

The hen with all her fluffy brood was 
clucking iiear the door; .

The long-legged calf came skipping, and 
the mother cow said “Moo!”

“I like the country jvery much,” said 
little ’Liza Lou.

The pet lamb snuggled at her side and 
gave a timid bleat;

The kind old house dog wagged his tad 
and lay down at her feet;

And from the dovecot, soft and low, she 
heard the pigeons coo.

“Oh, let me come
cried little ’Lisa Lou.
From “The Youth’s Companion.

Seasonable Goods at Sharp Reductionsir. *|

necessary to ensure 
000, which is the same amount that the 
big men of the C. P. R. have also under
taken to have subscribed. There are 
promotion charges connected with this 
flotation. No seller of stock gets a com
mission, and the Commercial Club looks 
after the advertising. Every hundred 
dollars of stock represents that amount 

This is really a

i
Hammocks 

20 p. c.
Off

Any and Every 
Hammock 

in Our Stocks

I Sm :‘

THE FAR NORTH. 15 p. c.
Discount

In the opinion of Stefansson, the ex
plorer, the extreme northern part of 
Canada will one day be populous and a 
great producer of wealth. He discounts 
utterly the theory that the long and se- 

winter will prevent the ultimate de-

no

OffX
i All Refrigeratorsvere

velopment of the resources of that re
gion. In an article in the Maple Leaf, 
published by the Canadian Club of New

1free of all charges, 
citizens’ movement, to meet a great 
civic need. By the end of the week the 
Commercial Club should be able to an- 

tliat the Hotel Champlain is 
lured to St. John.

I

25 GERMAIN STREET

:ill
1York, he says:

“I have the warrant of eleven delight
ful years spent from two hundred to 
five hundred miles north of the Arctic 
Circle, where lies (in untouched millions 
of square miles) the land that half a 
century hence will produce most of the 
meat of our export trade and much of 
the minerals of our growing industry. 
And one cornerstone of this future great- 

wiir be the climate. It is healthful,

as-nounce

POLAND AND RUSSIA.
Had Poland been less ambitious to 

enlarge her boundaries the present situ
ation, with Russian armies driving for

ward, might not have developed. The 
Allies, however, regard an independent 
Poland as a necessity and will not per
mit the country to be brought under 
the domination of the Russian Bolshe
vists. Mr. Lloyd George made this plain 
in a speech in the house of commons yes
terday. His references to negotiations 
with the Russian government show that 
he does not regard it with favor. He

nment 
upon

Hon. Wm. Dennis, of Halifax, promin
ent Canadian Senator and Journalist, 
who died in Boston recently.

FORMER ST. JOHN
WOMAN KILLED

Honking your horn doesn’t help so 
much as steering wisely.

Don’t expect poor work now to lead to 
brilliant work hereafter.

You have no idea how big the other 
fellow’s troubles are. '

It’s all right to aspire to control oth- 
but have you begun with Number

from 850 to 750 feet In length, with *1 
depth of water of twenty to thirty-five

WORLD COURT IS PROGRESSING. ! ^ ^Tth ^on^eyo^'system’™^ fifteen 
fBradstreets )8 ! steamship berths at which nine vessels

Court of Justice at #The Hague. Sev- plants; abo^ 2<>° "nd^trlaUy in
eral important conclusions were reached most ™luablepostion ^ustriaUym 
last week. The commission adopted m Montreal aU redaimed Tot^ whar^

SlSÉKSSS
ate not over six candidates, o h^ |128,961. Interest charges amounted to
two may he own d7«ès -whether : $911,930, showing increase of $7,735 on
one discarging political duties, j new loans, due to the continued carry-

national or international is to be con^ j ^ of impr0Teme„ts. The deben- 
sidered for a place on the cou ■ n ^ debt of the corporation on Decem- 
particular, no one who is a member f, ^ lglg> wag $2^92,000, of which 
a government or a representative e $27165;000 is due to government and
Council or the Assembly of the League tQ the public.
of Nations is to be at the same time a -------------  , —
member of the new tribunal. It is sug- THOUGHTS ON LIFE 
gested, on theSther hand, that the selec- inuuunic ui>
tion of a distinguished judge, a univer- 

eminent ex-parlia-

A fatal atuomobile accident occurred 
at York Corner, Maine, yesterday «titer- 
noon when an automobile operated by 
Sheldon Butler was struck by a moving 
van* Besides Mr. Butler, Mrs. Butler 
and her mother, Mrs. Franklin T. Pierce 

Mrs. Pierce was killed

ness
invigorating. You can’t help enjojing 
yourself because of a superabundance of 

exuberance of good health.”
ers,
One? „

Notice that two-thirds of “promotion” 
consists of “Motion.”

There Is a better market for 6”Ues 
than frowns.

The highest form of salesmanship le 
nothing but service.

The only influence worth having is the 
Influence you yourself create.

The wages of idleness Is demotion.
There is no higher rank, than that of 

worker.
No title can ever make a loafer a 

noble-man.
There must be output before there can 

be income. 1
Defeat is often a spur to victory.
The best reward is sense of worthy 

achievement
Good times for all can only be the pro

duct of good work by all—Reprinted 
from Forbes Magazine, 29» Broadway, 
New York.

were in the car.
and both other occupants of the car 
verely Injured- Internally. The driver of 
the van rertdered first aid to the two in
jured people, notified the authorities and 
gave himself up. He says that his ma
chine got out of control. Mrs. Pierce 
was a native of St. John, sixty years 
of age and, before her marriage, named 
Helen T. MacLin.

energy, an
The great explorer, fortifies his state

ment concerning the climate by giving 
instances of men who spent some years 
in the north, and on returning south 
found themselves so ill-satisfied that 
they returned to the more congenial re
gion beyond the Arctic Circle. He says

se-

again, sometime !”

points out that it is not a govet 
chosen by the people, but forded

THE TRYST.them, and is therefore as great an auto- 
that which it succeeded. If the further: , ., ,, |I have a tryst to keep with Life

“The people who live on the north j Eadl hour j breathe, each day I live; 
coast like the climate. This applies botli i Aml 1 must all attention give 
to the native inhabitants and to thoue To keep my hands and heart unsoiled;

cracy as
Russians persist and invade Poland the 

It is still pos-

“Momlng stranger,” began the talk
ative1 party as he settled himself In the 
only vacant half seat In the smoker, “and 
what state might you be from?”

“Oh,” replied the stranger, wearily* ' 
“it doesn’t matter now. One’s as dry as 
another.”

Dance, Rothesay Boat Club, Friday, 
July Jones’ Orchestra. Non-members

Allies must intervene, 
sible, however, that an armistice may 
be declared and an effort made to ar- 

terms that would definitely end

■

white men
years or more.
pany always finds it difficult to transfer ■ Some day I’ll meet Life’s brother,'Death, 
to a southern station men who been j Who knows?
stationed far north, for they always por he may come like sudden light—

! But this I know—at evening’s dose,
That the resources of the north couni^Qr at the dawn, or darkest night, 

and of great value is I shall not fear his form to view 
If to my tryst with Life I m true.

For God doth know ’tis easier, far 
the northern part (Midst shout of battle, sound of drum,

Following Glory as a star),
To fearless meet the Angel Gray, /
Than just to sweeten life with smiles,
Spreading glad sunshine on the way, mreiy IT nine "years, and After all, you’ve got to give full, fair
(By foes malingned, "-understood, by offleeter^a term^mn ^ Gr you won’t last. .

h, Help »«. «Tss/rtsw
T. „d tap ,he 1V.1I ;-d . ““Sf îoî'lü^ t™ taÆÏTX 4LÏT.E, Et- A- Roger ColllnS- iUo S to Ur polfficaTinfluence from the Don’? simply see how you can “put 

tribunal. Another interesting decision in the day,” see how much you can put
Tthfeomt^hotedVt ^Vae^i Never contrive to make it easy tor 
te which his country is one of the parties your concern to get Long without you.
? ^Hteicort indicates that the pro-j Make sure the prize you chase is worth 
A . . jp i jtted by the commis- the price.. If you cultivate your talents
?ion have b^, agreed upon on first you’ll always find an opportunity to use
readin£’ tankenhtahisftwLkti0n UP°n I When in a fix sweating will get you
may be taken this week.----------- farther than swearing. Let mules do
A BRIGHTER OUTLOOK - ‘he kicking.

IN CHINESE AFFAIRS

-range
hostilities between the two countries. 
The British premier says that the Bol- 

—sheviki seek to establish a Soviet gov
ernment in Poland, but this is not de
sired by the Polish people, and Mr. 
Lloyd George very properly asserts that 
the Soviet government of Russia have 

* no right to dictate to Poland ill this 
matter. There is significance in his fur
ther suggestion of what might happen 
if the Bolsheviki over-ran Poland and 

to the borders of Germany. While

50-ject.”
and business. .si

(By B. C. Forbes.)
mentarian‘“not “subject to- those dU- The fellow who isn’t fired with en- 
oualifications would meet with public, thjlsiasm is apt to be fired, 
approval. It has been tentatively de- Excess is an arch enemy of success, 
tided that the International Court will

nf eleven iudges and four alter- piness, 
nates and apparently it has been defi- with you or your efforts. Sit down and 
nitely agreed upon that they should hold do some analyzing, 

term of nine years, and ; *“----- "

try are immense 
the testimony of many who have gone 

true of a territorythere, and this is Excess is an arch enemy of success.
If top-notch effort yields you no hap- 
ness. there’s something wrong either

reaching clear across 
of Canada. If it be equally true that life 
there becomes not merely endurable hut 
enjoyable, then it is only a question of 
time when the whole region will be de
veloped, and the far north become a very 
important part of the Dominion. It will 
have a fascination for adventurous spir- 

time develop a sturdy race 
the lassitude of tropical realms 

attraction whatever. Civ- 
, says Stefansson, marches nortb- 
Tlie far north of Canada may 

undreamed of

LaTour 
I Flour
I ” BETTER BREAD AND MORE TO 8
I THE BARREL
I ’Phone West 8 E

for MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES. g 
For St John City Only. 

Otst-of-Town Housewives, Ask Bg Your Dealer.

I FOWLE MILLING CO. LIMITED
! T. JOHN, WEST ^ J

If you really want the best 
bread you ever ate,—the best 
in taste, in whiteness, in nour
ishing properties, do your next 

baking with

came
it is true that the activity of the Polish 
armies tended to consolidate the Russian 
people to resist a foreign foe, the Bol
shevists must be prevented from playing 
into the hands of Germany. Doubtlessigt its, and in 

for whom 
will have no 
ilization

Lenine and Trotzky are not averse to 
foreign complications which-enable them 
to distract public attention from their 

designs and the wretched state of
LIGHTER VEIN.

ward.
yet contribute in ways 
now to the wealth and the stamina of

own
affairs at home, so clearly set forth 
by British labor delegates who lately 
Investigated the conditions there; and 
this may make more difficult the task 
of the Allies. Their unity of purpose is 
fhlrstrongest factor in the solution of a 
difficult problem in this direction as 
well as in their dealings with the Ger
man and the Turk.

Not Altogether Disinterested.
Small Boy (politely) :—“Won’t 

, take another piece of cake, Miss Jones, 
this great country. Guest—“Well, since you are so press-

Yesterday’s despatches told of the ing_ j will »
in Baffin Land to Small Boy—“Now, mother, remember 

Mr. Stefansson, who has formed a syn- ^promise th.it had^eut the

dicate and will there raise herds of rein- Pearso[Vs Weekly.

you

)

lease of a large area

vtdeer and musk-ox-
Monotonous. (Bradstreet’s)

Mother (at the Zoo)—What do you That the formation of a consortium ; 
think of the baby leopards, Elsie. A rent for China has resulted to a more com 
they handsome? plete understanding of the Far Kaste j

Elsie—But do they always come in situation by the four governments wh - 
the same pattern, mamma?—Boston have undertaken to assist China in 
Transcript. veloping her public enterprises and re

sources, is the view of Thomas w. _
His Pursuits. Lament, who recently returned f.rom ®n ,

The kind old gentleman was trying to extended trip to the Fa! ..“ ‘"f tjlc "
raise the tone of the young fellow in his nection^th J the j

° “What is your pursuit in life? he ask- Counci^of Foreign_ HHntions^a ie ..................................................... rlT,,,,Lg Now that you are married to the “Best Man in the Uni-
6 The6 young man scratched his head te Mr. ^"^-pre^sed .tte- opinion tm , ^ ^ thousandg to I ver8e„ nQ doubt you will want YOUR HOME to be the “Nicest

P"ir, he finally said nhat dr- ! orm «S I in the World.”
pends upon wheth=rjm coming o ^ go- ^‘"Lg it upon precisely the » smoke or chew, just place I .
îng' I4tCkhtwêriv train at night-; same terms as England, America and harmless No-To-Bac tablet in your g If you Will give
p£4ons Wcekh France. It was not simply the forma- mouth instead. All desire stops. Shortly | ■ , modem and comfortable furniture.
Pearsons Weekly. tiou of this international group upon the habit is completely broken, and you g throughout witn moaem

He “Swung the Lead.” I the formula proposed by the American are better off mentally, physically, hnan- , g M/vnC A\T - — — - - . «

1 £ w: ^ JACOBSON ® CO., 673 Main St
r¥-”rTsiyr •”*I

Tl.emdoetor éxamined him carefully, the governments themselves as well as t,lerefore is thoroug.ily reliable 
“Yes, it is rallier inflamed,” said he.

“You had better not strain it using it in 
the band. I shall strike you off duty 
for a week ; come to me again at the end 
of that time, and in the interval gargle 
with salt and water.”

At the end of the week back came 
the bandsman, fully recovered.

“That’s good,” said 
“You’re fit for duty again, so you can 
return to yoiir work today. By the 
way, what instrument do you play?

“The big drum, sir/ answered Toi„ 
my without the flicker of an eyelid.
•Pearson’s Weekly.

June Brides 
Attention !

anounced from Ottawa that the 
tariff enquiry will begin be- 

the end of the summer, and cover 
On the report that

QUIT TOBACCOIt is
promised 
fore

EHDUCATIONAL PROGRESS.
A committee has been appointed to 

make a survey of the high schools of 
Ontario. It is felt that they are lacking 
in some directions, and do not contribute 
all they should to the cause of general 
education in the province. Commenting 

the subject the Toronto Globe says: 
“It is to be hoped the committee will 
be generously financed, so that it may 
be permitted ample time and facilities 
for its work. Not only should Ontario 
be thoroughly studied, but the other 
provinces as well. The high school sys
tems of the United States and the Eu- 

countries should he carefully 
Curriculum, teacher-training,

the whole country, 
will follow will be based the tariff pol
icy of the government, to be submitted' 
to the next session of parliament. The 

will then be squarely joined, and 
to the Liberal supporters

So easy to drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or, Chewing habit iissue

it will be up >
of Premier Meighen to decide whether 

or a low tariff.

on

they will stand for a high 
In other words, they must decide wheth- 

not they will become Conserva-er or
tives, for the “moderate” tariff of Prem
ier Meighen will doubtless prove highly 
satisfactory to the vested interests.

<3> 4> 3>

trial we can furnish your new homeus a
I

ropean 
Itudied.
Building and equipment, auxiliary agen- 
;ies, correlation with all the other sec
tions of our educational system should 
be worked over. It is a great task.” The 
report of a committee goingyas thorough
ly as this into the whole question would 
be of very great benefit to other prov
inces as well as Ontario, for it would 
emphasize both the strong and the weak 
points of the high schools. In the United 
States the junior high school is a com
paratively new feature that is attracting 
much attention. Prof. Judd of the Uni

wonderfulThat must have been a 
yacht race yesterday between Shamrock 
IV and Resolute. A dead beat for thirty 

and now the other Open Eveningsmiles, with now one 
in the lead for a time, must have provid
ed a series of thrills for the enthusiasts 
who lined the course. Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton’s yacht lost on time allowance. Well 
—better luck on Friday.

your money ,
___ _________ among jg made by the owners of Cascarels ;

the governments themselves as well as therefore js thoroug.ily reliable, 
among the strong hanking groups which, _ 
with the approval of their respective f 
governments, had formed the 
tiurn L~ --- C-":— ' '•
public enterprises. In the two years of 
negotiations with this end in view, there 
had been, he said, the freest interchange 
of views between thte four governments.
With regard to China the ideas of this | 
government and of the British and 
French had from the start befen a unit. |

JB ; _ he added, that for
time Japan’s views did not coin-

\\\\\\\\\\\ \ ’ll////////Ai v-lconsor-
to aid China in developing her

<S>

FoleysThe crop outlook in New Brunswick 
has improved in recent weeks, 
farmers are promised a fairly good re
turn, except in isolated instances, for 
their season’s toil. Of good prices for 
their produce they are well assured. 

.»$>■»<$>
If transportation is the only obstacle 

in the way of providing a coal supply for 
Canada it should be possible to solve 
the difficulty before the winter sets te, 
especially if
anxious to do business in Canada.

SWNG STICK/

The

the aoctor. PREPARED

FIRE ClAYlversity of Chicago says it ha^ been es
tablished in eight hundred American 
cities and is one of the most sweeping 
educational reforms in that country in

It was well k^own, 
some " T .
tide with those of the other three gov
ernments, but now, happily, “Japan has 
come to see eye to eye” with these _ 
ernments on the question of consortium, 
and, in his opinion, they are today a unit 
in respect to it. . That fact, he thought, 

the most significant one in the situ-

gov-
To be had 01—

W. H. Thorne It Co., Ltd* Market 
Square.

T. McAvity ft Sons, Ltd* King St 
J. B. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney Ht 
Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd* Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce* 41» Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 830 Main Street 
F. Naae ft Son, Ltd* Indian town. 
J. A. Llpeett, Variety Store, 388 

Brussels Street

three-quarters of a century. Its popu
larity is explained by the fact that “to
day the attitude of the country toward 
the high school is that it, like the com
mon school, ought to serve «til classes.”

. „ In France also there is a strong effort 
to adapt schools to modem needs. A 
French writer says:

“The end to be attained is the train
ing of the whole man with especial refer- 

to his moral and physical develop- 
Particular stress is laid on the

A Cubist Difficulty.
Blasco Ibanez, a Spanish novelist, was 

talking in New York about t(ie cubists.
“I know a cubist in Madrid,” he said,

“who paints portraits that look like egge,
chains bottles, rocks—anything but the MONTREAL HARBOR
m“I6dropTed3^™1 thisrcubist in his It is stated in the report of the {mrbor 
studio one morning, and found him ex- commissioners of Montreal that the 
aminging witli low, troubled oaths some thirty-five foot channel now being dredg- 
twenty or thirty of his masterpieces. ed by the government between that city 

“ -What’s the matter, old man?” I and the sea is well under way. and it is
expected will be available for ships in, 

8 “ ‘The matter is,’ said he, ‘that Don a few years. The harbor commission- ,
Mucho Uenaro, the oil profiteer, has ers have already^ provided several bertto
1 -ft -it* rmmd for his nortrait, and to for vessels of this draught. At a total j

^ mi can’t remember which cost of $29,500,000 it is shown that the
harbor provides 100 steamship berths I

stated the Americans are was
ation.

as

<§> <§> <S> ^>R\TISH 
\ AND BEST

Raw sugar is declining in New York. 
The market is practically demoralized 
at the moment, with no active demand. 
Perhaps this is an indication of condi
tions more favorable to the consumer.

’/

race
ment.
•education of the intelligence’ by means 
of motion pictures, with which it 
argued each school should be equipped, Is not an 
|y vbtts to commercial houses, business for seats in the cabinet

<$ ❖ ^
H. G. Endow, 1 Brussels street V/UJIJJ] 111 \AW\vThe government at Ottawa is very 

is anxious to make terms with Quebec. It 
easy task. There is no scramble

J. Stout, Falrvflle. ■
«V

Tennis Rackets 
20 p. c.

Off
Any and Every 
Tennis Racket 
in Our StockI

m
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Excellent Values in _ 
Table, Floor and Boudoir 

Lamps
A suitable lamp add» much to the at

traction of any room. Here la your 
chance to buy the one you want a* a 
lowered price:

Mahogany Table Lamps, with beutvti- 
ful «Ik shades, in rose, gold, beowa or 

July Sales, $ZZ50 to $4840

Metal Table Lamps in new shapes and 
decorations .. July Sales, $640 to $4&0G

Boudoir Lamps with mahogany, 
cream enamel, light blue or pink, stands, 
and pretty silk shades to correspond,

July Sales, $4.00 (to $M.OO

Small Hanging or Table Tana pa,
July Sales, $240 and $4.00

Mahogany and Polycronxe Floor 
Lamps? also Chesterfield’s Reading 
Lamps, fitted with lovely silk shades, la 
newest shapes and colors.

Standards............... $19.00 to $5540
Shades.......................$ 7.00. to $2540

(Art Section—Germain St. ..Entrance)

blue

l

Extra Large Sized
Irish Point Curtains

With double borders. Sizes 60 to 72 
Inches wide, 3 1-2/and 4 yards long. 
White, cream and ecrue.

A Bargain at $2250 and $29.00 pair 
(Curtain Section—Germain St. 

Entrance)

\

More New Lines Have Been Added to Our Sale of • Men’s Fur
nishings—Thrifty People Will be Quick to Take Advantage 

of These Exceptional Clearance Prices
Men's Working Shirts—Ten ducks, blue and white 

stripes, grey denims, and dark shaker finished.
July Sales, 98c., $1.59, $1.79 and $2.19 

Shaker Night Shirts—Best makes, in colored stripes,
July Sales, $1.59 and $2.19 

Boys’ Shaker Night Shirts—White and colored stripes,
July Sales, 95c.

Men’s Cotton Pyjamas—Plain colors and stripes,
July Sales, $2.79, $3.39, $4.39 and $4.97 

Men’s Shaker and Ceylonette Pyjamas — Wonderful
values.........................July Sales, $2.39 and $5.59

Men’s Sweaters — Sports style with V shaped neck. 
Two color combination ,

ê
July Sales, $3.50, $5.50 and $6.00

Baggage For All Your Needs Very 
Specially Reduced

English Kit Bags—Made of genuine cowhide. Size 14 
in. Regular $15.50 value,... July Sales, $10.00

July Sales, $17.00 
July Sales, $15.00

20 inch Size—Regular $22.22 value 
20 inch Siw—Regular $22.00 value 
Women’s Hat Tranks—Black enameled canvas covered. Regular $16.75,

July Sales, $12.00
“Our own make.” Sizes 32, 34, 36,

July Sales, $10.50, $10.75, $11.00
Extra quality in sizes 34 and 36.......... :.......................July Sales, $17.00 and $17.50
Size 40 in....................................... ............... ,................... ..................July Sales, $18.00

Fibre Covered Steamer Trunks—Edges are very strongly constructed; unbreakable.
July Sales, $20.00

Steamer Tranks—Canvas covered.

Size 36 in. Regular $26.50...................... '.............
General Purpose Tranks—Fibre covered. Size 34 in.

Regular $16.50....................... July Sales, $13.50
Canvas Covered Tranks with two outside leather

straps.
Regular $13.75 value 
Regular $14.25 value 

Boston Bags—Big deductions in these will be continued 
for a short time. Two big values,

July Sales, $11.00 
July Sales, $11.50

July Sales, $6.49 and $7.79 
Better grades at equally good values,

July Sales, $10.75 to $16.50 
Scotch Wool Rugs—Fringed ends. Regular values, *•,

$8.75 and $14.00, July Sales, $6.50 and $11.50
(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

Reliable, Good-Looking Hosiery Very Specially
Priced

} A Special Range of Silk Hose in black, champagne, sand^ pearl 
taupe, mid. and dark greys--------------— July Seles, $2.00

Pure Silk Hose in champagne and gun metal shades. Todfay's price,
....— — —. July Sales, $1.69

Pure Silk Boot Hose -Black only,1 17 in. boot... . .July Sales, $1.35

fibre Silk Hose—Grey and white only. Regular-value, $1.25.
July Sales, 98c.

fine Grey Lisle Hose—Vçry fin# quality. A bargain at $1.00,
July Sales, 75c. pan-

Lisle Finish Summer Hose—Three special lines, in white, tan. Palm 
Beach and brown. Nice’summer weight. __. Only 35c. pair

Children’s Fancy Topped Socks—Splendid qualities, in white and 
colors. Made of very fine yarns—.— — July Sales, 45c. pair

(Hosiery Section—Ground Floor)

$2.50 .-

$

»

Slightly Mussed Blouses of Georgette 
and Crepe-de-Chine Sharply Reduced 

For July Clearance
«All in this season’s styles .selected from our regular stocks. 

You will find here an assortment of smart and becoming 
models from which to choose. Colors are flesh, maize, riavy, 
black, orchid and white. Regular Prices, $7.00 to $21.50,

July Sales, $5.75 to $14,75

Children’s WearSummer Voile Blouses in a Host of 
Attractive Styles Also Reduced 

to Clear
Several styles in heavy Tailored Blouses? an assort

ment of pretty Embroidered Voiles, July Sales, $1.98 and $2.48 
Plain and Cross-barred Voiles—Some have pretty vest 

effects, and several ate showing new and becoming neck styles. 
Nicely trimmed with groups of tucks and Uce^edges^

tucked and em-

That Demands Your 
Attention

It Won’t be Long Until AH These Thing» Will be Needed 
to Wear to School.

Fine Voile Bloujes—Fronts handsomely 
broidered? also some very smart tailored models,

July Sales, $4.95
High-class Voile Blouses in spotted or cross-barred pat

terns? also plain. Everything that is new and wanted can be
found in this grouping........................ . July Sales, $7.25
' Mercerized Smocks in square neck style, buttoa-on-shoul- 
der. Colors are Nile, rose, sand, peach, cadet, etc*

July Sales, $348

Black Rubber Raincoat»—Sizes 
8, 10, 12 and 14 year». Regular 
value, $12.00. . July Sales, $9.95 

Tweed Waterproof Coat» — 
Grey and fawn shades. Size» 6, 8 
and 10 years. Regular $15.00, 

July Sales, $11.75 
Sizes 12 and 14 years. Regular 

July Sales, $12.75

(Blouse Section—^Second Floor)

i
$15.00

iiAn Umbrella Bargain Black Waterproof Hats,
July Sales, $1.25 

Tweed Hats to match coats,
July Sales, $1.95 

Girls’ Navy Skirts — Made of 
wool serges and gabardines. Plain 
style with belt attached. Correct 
cut for wearing with middies or 
sweaters. Sizes 8 to 12 years. 
Regular $5.75,

XWomen’s Black Silk and Wool Umbrellas,
with colored handles, in wrist ring style. Excellent 
value....................................................Jdy Sale»» $4-98

Women’s Handkerchiefs at 28c.
Worth 40c. and 50c.

Among these you will find all White Handker
chiefs with daintily embroidered edges and corners, 
kinds with a little colored embroidery, and others 
plain or hemstitched. Be sure and see these.

on Page 
2 for

Interesting
News

To Clear, $2.75 each
White Dresses For Tots 1 to 

6 year sizes. Pretty styles, fash
ioned of linene, pique, dotted 
muslin, diminity and lawn,

July Sales, 75c. to $3.50
(SECOND FLOOR)

Laced Edged Table Centres and
Runners

Some are embroidered ; all have wide cream 
lace edges................................ July Sales, Only $1.15

V» KINO / STHCET» V GtHMAIN STRCET ^ - MAJBgTSQ^1

vur-si.

July Clearance Sales
Are Offering Extraordinary Economies—Every Member of the-Family Can Profit by

Buying Now!i

Saturday 12.55 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 5.55 p. m., Friday 10 p. m.,
>

That Plain 
Oxford And William McFee, Auth

or and Seaman, to Sail 
Homeward Soon to Meet 
Fiancee, Who Arrives from 
Bulgaria.Styles have come and 

gone but the plain Ox

ford seems to be the most, 
popular of our Summer 

Shoes.

VI

Journeys end, says the old adage, in 
lovers meeting, and this journey which 
ended today in a quiet garden in New 
Jersey is part of a romance that began 
in Smyrna, and will only be fully round
ed out when Chief Engineer William Mc
Fee, author and seaman, has brought the 
United Fruit Company’s steamer Tur- 
rialba back from tropic waters and has 
himself reached the haven of this se
cluded spot. That a sailor’s romance 
should have a flavor of the sea, a tang 
of salt and a touch of the indefiniteness 
of fulfilment that dependence on tides 
rather than fixed times engenders, is only 
suitable so the fact his fiancee, Pauline 
Kondoff, arrived Thursday in New York, 
after a Journey half across the world, 
while he was on the high seas, seems to 
be part of the nautical character of this 
international romance.

And if Mr. McFee could have had a 
glimpse of Mile. Kondoff today posing in 
this garden for a snapshot, with an un
expected ray of sunlight breaking 
through the dull sombreness of the morn
ing and doing interesting things in the 
masses of her red-gold hair, he might 
find it very hard to help keép the Turi- 
rialba ploughing southward and not send 
her hurrying northward to complete the 
journey’s end for all concerned.

Mile. Kondoff was bom in Salonica 
twenty-six years ago, and is a Bulgarian, 
but because of an Italian grandmother 
she has always had a fondness for that 
language and part of her education has 
been in an Italian school. She speaks 
seven languages, she counted them over 
carefully on her fingers, but English is 
not included in the list. As Mr. McFee 
speaks French fluently, “much better 
than I do,” was her verdict, this language 
has always been her medium of conver
sation with her fiance, but she intends to 
learn to speak English. She can read 
English now, hut, as she explained with 
an eloquent gesture, it is most difficult 
to speak.
Love and War.

During the World War, Mile. Kon
doff was in Smyrna with her sister, and 
it was there that she met William Mc
Fee. The course of true love in their 
case seems to have been a rapid current, 
for on the first day of their meeting Mile. 
Kondoff had promised to marry him and 
go to America. But this arrangement 
was not easily carried out during war 
time, for Bulgaria and England were 
enemy countries and Mr. McFee was at 
that time engaged in transport service 
under the flag of Great Britain. So there 
had to be an enforced waiting until the 
end of the war.

The obstacles were not all overcome, 
however, with the close of the war, for 
Bulgaria is still carrying on hostilities 
with Turkey and it-is almost impossible 
for a Bulgarian to get a passport to this 
country.

“It took me four months to get one,” 
Mile. Kondoff declared. “I had a letter 
from ‘Mao’ to the American consul gen
eral asking his permission for my depart- 

to America, but I had to go from 
a passport. Not only was I a Bulgarian 
but I had no family in America, and I 
almost despaired of being able to get 
away. But I finally got a passport from 
the Greek government

As she sat smiling and gay .under the 
flickering shade of the dancing leaves, 
a stranger in so strange a land, but 
brave and hopeful, there were many 
things besides her charm and brilliancy 
that impressed me; there were sincerity, 
intelligence, sympathy, all unmistakable 
and unescapable, and the brown eyes, for 
all their gleaming brightness, had soft
ness and depths of feeling that augur 
well for the realization of any dreams 
that may come to Chief Engineer Wil- 

McFee impatiently hurrying 
southern seas on the Turrialba.

fj

White Footwear to 

your leather boots, 

oxfords .and pumps 

would be real economy.

save

wj-

Call and see our lines.

THREE STORES

Eventually
You will put a heating system in that house of yours, why 

not do it now and have the benefit of it this winter? The price 
is surprisingly low for the benefits obtained.

We would be glad of an opportunity to furnish an esti
mate for YOUR house.

Philip Graanan, Ltd., 568 Main 5gs?
Plumbing, Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air Heating Systems J

PRESERVE JARS
-------ALL kind:

$1.45 DOZEN 
$l.jS0 DOZEN

------- ALSO RUBBER RINGS-------
’Phone Main 2411

PINTS .. 
QUARTS w..

• *. • • • • •

1
\

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street0*

ure

FIRE INSURANCE
=zESTAeL«eHd> teas
Ttie Oldest

General Agency in
the Maritime Provinces

C. E. L. JARVIS &.SON lifim
throughGENERALAGENTS

JAPS SEND OVER 19,000
PHOTO BRIDES TO THE U. S.

Angel Island, San Francisco, July 22. 
—More than 19,000 picture brides have 
have entered the United States, the Con
gressional committee on immigration 
learned here while examining passports.

Kayashima Tana, seventeen years old, 
was examined. She told the committee 

: she had seen her husband only 
i when he was In Japan. She had not 

her husband since their marriage.
On her passport there was a notation, 

“Picture bride marriage 19,818.” Nine 
other picture brides were questioned. 
Five said they had never seen their hus
bands.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0..LTD.

iCOAL once

y seen

‘ recent weddings PREMIER INSPECTS THE
MONTREAL FACILITIES.

Peterson-French. Allies Get Great German Airship.
London, July 22—The German airship 

L-64, slightly larger than the British 
dirigible R-84, which last year made a 
trans-Atlantic voyage, was surrendered 
at the Pulsam airdrome this morning, in 
accordance with the terms of the treaty 
of Versailles.

Montreal, July 22—“It does credit Jo 
a government institution,” was the sen
tence in which the Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
prime minister, summed up his first im
pression of the operations in the port of 
Montreal on his visit today. He saw the 
port just at a time when the activities 
were in lull swing: He was particularly 
interested in observing the methods by 
which Montreal handles the granary of 
the world, and ascended to the highest 
point of one of,the great elevators. He 
also inspected a new cold storage ware- j 
house under construction.

A quiet wedding was edlemnieed at 
the residence of the officiating minister, 

Tower street, last evening* when 
Miss Mildred Beatrice French of West 
St. John, daughter of Judson McLeod 
French, was united in marriage to Char
les Edward Peterson of St John, son 
of Neil Peterson of Musquash. The bridd 
was attended by her sister. Miss Laura 
French Mr. and Mrs. Peterson will 
soend the summer at LomeviUe and will 
return to take up their residence in 
West St. John in the fall. The good 
wishes of many friends are extended to

274

them.
C B. MINE QUESTIONS.Colwell-Dykeman.

Glace Bay, N. S., July 22—The royal : 
commission concluded its public sitting! 
here yesterday afternoon. Robert Bax- i 
ter finished reading and commenting on j 
the clauses of the demands.

The chairman asked Mr. McCann if1 
he was prepared to present a case for 
the Dominion Coal Company. He re- j 
plied that the company would prefer to 
wait until the final conference was held, 
at which the operators of all the com- j 
panics would be present. Today the 
members of the commission are inves
tigating the pushing question in No. 10 
colliery.

A quiet wedding took place at 8.80 
n m yesterday at No. 20 Bryden street, 
at the home of J. Milton Colwell, brother 
of the bridegroom, when Walter M. Col
well and Miss Gladys Dykeman were 
united in marriage by Rev. G. D. Hud- 
on The bride was beautifully dressed 
n white satin and carried a large bou- 

□uet of white roses and maiden hair 
ferns. The wedding took place in the 
presence of immediate relatives of the 
happy pair. They left by boat today 
for Jemseg, where there is to be a recep
tion in their honor.

recent deaths PICNIC PRIZE WINNERS.

At the picnic of the Sunday school of 
Coburg street church at Crystal Beach 
yesterday a good time was had.

The prizes for the races were won as 
follows: Girls of seven to twelve years! 
—First, Hazel Currie; Second, Evelyn ( 
Arthurs. Girls from twelve to seven- j 
teen years—First, Emma Hope; second, I 
Audrey Filmore. Boys of nine to twelve ! 
years—First, Arthur McNab; second, 
Ronald Shillington. Boys from twelve to 
seventeen years—First, W. Clark; 
ond, W. Pinner. Fjeld race—First, I. 
Lilly; second, Bruce Mealey. Wheel
barrow race—First, Clement Leonards; 
second, Douglas Horton.

The death of Albert Donald occurred 
recently at Hanjisty, Alberta. He was 
a native of Kensington, P. E. I., and a 
brother of Leslie Donald of Donald & 
McMurdo, Moncton. He was thirty-six 
years of age and unmarried.

Mrs. James Calvin Colpitts, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Steeves of 
■Salisbury, but late of Binghampton, N. 
Y., died at the Moncton City Hospital 
on Tuesday after a short illness. She 
leaves her husband, a young child, her 
parents and three brothers._____

To Montreal Sunday Night.
Sydney, N. S., July 22—It is announ

ced that Roy Wolvin, president of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation, is to 
return to Montreal on Sunday evening.

sec-

Waltzing competition, Seaside Cabaret 
tonight

1
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contrary it is probably to the interests 
of mankind that it should take place.
Must Accept America.

In marrying a western 
Kawakami feels that there must be a 
clear decision to live in America and to 
accept American institutions, 
and daughters are going to American 
universities, they know no Japanese, and f 

, they will learn French and German and j 
Writer Tells of Japano-Am- ! perhaps Spanish before they tackle the 

, _ r . I paternal tongue, if they ever tackle it.
erican Weddings----  Thinks Mr. Kawakami’s desire is to be accepted

irTr , as a citizen of the country in which 
Marriages Between X el- years ago he elected to live. He and
, „ , ,TT, .. tj_the family his wife and he have brought
low and \V hite Ivaces oure Up are wey qualified educationally and

T by their social gifts and views, for Am-
tO increase. erican citizenship. When a comparison

is made between some of the central 
and southern Europeans who have been 

(J, W. Robertson Scott in New York welcomed to America’s bosom and of 
Evening Post.) the qualifications in refinement, intelli-

When George Shima, the Japanese po- gence and industry of some folk from the 
, • t „„,i nresident East who have been held at arm’s length,tato king of Cal.forma, and presWcnt it js caSy t() understand how puzzling the

of the Japan Association of San Fran- thj seemg from the latitude of Tokio. 
cisco, blurted out to the House Com- The truth is that there is not as yet 
mittee on Immigration and Nationalisa- any body of evidence on which to form 
tion the other day that a hundred years an opinion as to the results of marriage 
hence marriages between Japanese and between cultivated Japanese and Amen- 
Am“ricans “£ill be thought all right,”'cans of good physical strains. The opm- 
he advanced a little farther the consider- ions of most people are either theoretical 
ation of a problem which demands much -that is these people are opp^d o 

careful examination that it has yet any marriage between white and yel
low” or they have heard of or been the 
witnesses of undesirable alliances be
tween the two races in the Far East. 
Most of the data offered at present in 
regard to such unions, however, are not 
worth looking at.

I am not in the least interested in the 
results of the marriage of a Japanese 
student or young commercial man with 
his landlady’s very ordinary daughter, in 
circumstances which are more or less 
doubtful ; or, on the other hand, in an 
alliance of convenience between an in
continent westerner and a geisha. Of 
course, such pairs will find how little 
they have in common and will draft 
apart. Of course, the children will be 
ill-born and as ill-trained. And the so
cial position of wife, husband and chil
dren will be unsatisfactory.

SAYS INTER RACIAL FAB SHEWED 
iiPIWLES

AN OPPORTUNITY!
HEAR

Hon. Crawford Vaughan
formerly

Premier of South Australia

wife Mr.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 22.

A.M.
High Tide.... 4.31 Low Tide... .11.16 
Sun Rises.... 5.04 Sun Sets

P.M.
His sons

7.56
ItchedandBurned. Scarce

ly Slept. Cuticura Heals.
H/

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday. mm

•‘Pimples affected my 6u*. They 
Hen large and always festered» and 

they were scattered all over 
j , my fact- They afterward»

I turned into scales and
| when they fell off they 

- „ left big marks until my
face was disfigured. They 
itched and burned so that 
I scarcely slept at alt 

«I had been bothered for nearlJr 
two months before I started using 
Cuticura, and after I had used three 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment with the 
Cutlcnra Soap I was completely 
healed.” (Signed) Misa L. Burns, St. Bazik' Que., June6,1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

Str Antikok&n, Calder, 1292, from 
Halifax.

Cleared Yesterday.
Str Antikokan, Older, 1291, for Hali

fax.
Sailed Wednesday.

Str Governor Dingley, for Boston via 
Maine ports.

lecture

“AustraGa’s Industrial Crisis- 
How We Met It"

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, NS, July 20—Ard, str Im- 

peroyal, Charlottetown.
Sid—Str Hoxie, Norfolk.
Montreal, July 21—Ard, Waldenburg, 

Liverpool ; Bassana, Liverpool ; Scandi
navian, Antwerp ; Venusia, London.

Sid—Lake Feodora, Botwood ; Lake 
Laucus, Botwood.

Quebec, July 21—Sid strs Scandina
vian, Montreal; Ocean Monarch, sea; 
Friebach, Havre ; steam barge J. À. Mc
Kee, Sydney.

Chatham, N. B„ July 20—Ard str 
Basaan, Oliver, Botwood, Newfound
land. ’

Newcastle, N. B, July 19—Ard sch 
Anna R. Heidritter, Rogers, Boston.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, July 21—Ard, str Pretorian, 

Montreal.

«HÜr!Imm
throughout theDpminion. f^padi an Depot;

AT CHAUTAUQUAmore 
received;

On the Pacific coast and among those 
whose attitude toward the Japanese is 
similar, Mr. Shima’s outspokenness will 
excite resentment. It should be possi
ble, however, to give the matter calmer 
consideration. Mr. Shima is not, of 
course, a scientific man. He is a self- 
made Japanese, who has shown great 

and shrewdness in his

reading ‘Bushido” and the works of 
Lafcadio Hearn and the study of Jap-

^NorShould the fact be overlooked that 
the number of Japanese who share Mr. 
Shima’s views is limited.

Season Tickets, $2.50

--------TICKETS FOR SALE AT-------• i ▲

LOCAL NEWS . . King Street 
.. King Street

King Street E. G. Nelson & Co.,common sense 
potato growing and other agricultural 
activities, and, as a result of thirty years 
residence in a part of the United States 
where his countreymen and Americans 
are in antagonism, has come to some

Because

Gray & Richey,
Retail Merchants’ Association, Germain Street J. M. Roche & Co., Ltd., —FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, July 21—Ard, str St Paul, 
Southampton and Cherbourg; Princess 
Matouika, Antwerp and Danzig.

Copenhagen, July 20—Ard, str Fred- 
erik VIII, New York.

Havre, July 18—Ard, str La Touraine, 
New York.

1

FRASER FLOOD 
COVERS ACRES OF 

8. C. FRUIT LAND

A concert will be given in King 
Square this evening by the St. Marys 
Band.

OLYMPIC SUCCESS 
AS AN OIL BURNER

rough-and-ready conclusions, 
he is not a scientific man—it is likely 
enough that he has never heard of 
eugenics—he would no doubt fall an 
easy prey in controversy. Madison Grant 
and less competent champions of the 
Nordics will soon go forth, no doubt, 
to destroy him. For my part, I am glad 
to hear an intelligent Japanese speak 
out frankly what he really thinks on a 
big subject, even If he has insufficiently 

' explored it.
Women Marry Japanese.

POLAND TOED 10 
TEST REDS; ASK

Montreal, July 22—That the first trip 
of the Olympic across the Atlantic as 
an oil burner was a distinct success was 
said yesterday by Captain Bartlett,senior 
marine superintendent of the White Star 
Line at Liverpool. He said that the 
chief points of advantage in using oil 
fuel were the saving of labor in placing 
the fuel aboard and a steadier mainten
ance of motive power.

The British mails here will dose at 4 
Friday for the steamship Me- MONTREAL GIRLS 

LOST THEIR LIQUOR
Will Remarry Americans. p. m. on 

gantic, via Quebec.The probabilities are that for some 
yet the children of marriages between 
Americans and Japanese who live in 
America will usually marry Americans. 
Therefore there will be introduced into 
the American race a small portion only 
of Japanese blood. In spite of the Simon 
Pure Nordicians, I confess that my im
pression is that a dash of Japanese 
blood or Chinese blood might be no bad 

I was once

Charles Stevens left last evening on 
the Halifax express for Moncton, 1 ruro, 
Amherst and Halifax, where he will ad
dress the local councils on labor educa
tional matters.

■
Bodies Too Plump to Deceive 
U. S. Immigration Officers.

The fact we have to look In the face 
Is that American women are already 
marrying Japanese. It is not very long 
ago since an American woman, the daugh
ter of a doctor and the neice of a Wall 
Street broker, paid me a visit In Tokio 
with her Japanese farmer husband. She

Tbe home of Sydney McQulnn, near 
Penobsquis, was destroyed by fire yes
terday and the loss is estimated at $4,000. 
Mrs. Stanley Moore of Sussex, who was 
visiting Mrs. McQuinn, lost all her cloth
ing and a valuable gold watch.

The young man from Montreal who 
was nearly drowned at Bay Shore yes
terday was visiting at the home of Frank 
E. Bodley of the C. P. R. staff in Sea 
street. He had a long swim and fearing 
he would be unable to reach the shore 
without resting swam to weir poles near 
Duck Cove and called for help. Moses 
E. McNulty went to the rescue.

Burlington, Vt„ July 22—Because 
United States immigration officers

MADE 800-MILE FLIGHT __ „
TO SEE HIS SICK WIFE

Baltic Creek, July 22—Theodore Ber- 
ryhill, a wealthy business man of Tulsa, 
Okla., wanted to visit his wife at a local 
health institution, but he did not have 
much time. So he bought an airplane 
and started. He made the flight, about 
800 miles, in twelve bouts and fifty min
utes with one stop and without a mis
hap. After seeing his wife he deided 
to fly over Battle Creek to see the town. 
On landing he struck a fence. His ma
chine was demolished but he escaped in
jury.

Vancouver. B- C., July 22—Through 
the efforts of the farmers at Matsqui, B. 
C„ a forty foot break in the dike has 
been stopped up and the in-rushing 
waters of the flooded Fraser held back 
from 10,000 acres of choice farm lands. 
At Nicomen Island the flood caused 
serious damages covering 4,000 acres of 
fruit land. The loss is placed at $200,- 
000.

London, July 22—Poland has been told 
thought their bodies too plump for to apply to the Russian government for 
their faces, Alein Rimmard, Eva R. an armistice in order to test the sin- 
Boyer and Margot Deperes, Montreal, cerity of the Soviet’s statement that Rus-

sia is willing to make peace with Poland. 
, , | The British note, which was despatched

while attempting to enter the United to Moscow Tuesday, assumes that the 
States. In consequence they are to be ‘ Soyiet is rea(jy to make peace, although 
arraigned on the charge of smuggling j some argumcnts put forward cast 
spirits into the land of the eighteenth ^oubt on this, 
amendment. jn the meantime the Russian mission,

The Misses Rimmard and Boyer were wtiich is at present at Reval, will pro- 
spotted at Newport, Vermont. The mat- to England until the question is
ron of the immigration office who search- settled. 
ed them found that each carried two 
cans of a gallon each, containing high «■ 
class wines, in specially constructed j 
skirts.

About the waist of each girl, say the j 
immigration people, was another spec
ially devised garment with many pock
ets. Ip these waists each had eight pints 
of high wines.

thing for the white races, 
talking on this subject with a scientific 
man who had a very interesting wife and 
exceptionally fine children. I ventured 
to ask him about his wife’s genealogical 

Is now helping to run a silk and rice jje told me that her grandmother
farm many miles from the capital. Dr. had been a Chinese woman and added 
Takamine, the eminent Japanese chemist that his wife and he had noted in their 
of New York, is married to an American children physical and mental character- 
woman. Their sons went to Yale and iStics of an advantageous sort which 
they in their turn are married to Ameri- seemed to be derived from the Chinese 
cans. Dr. Nitobe, the well-known Jap- ancestress, 
anese author and the representative of The outstanding fact about a big 
Japan in the secretariat of me League question of which there il only space in 
of Nations, has been married for many a newspaper article to touch the fringes, 
years to a Philadelphia Quakeress. Mr. is that the steamship and the railroad 
Kawakami, an M-A. of ah American Uni- and very soon the airship will diminish 
versity„ the author of some thoughtful the distance between the east and the 
books on the relations of East and West west beyond the average man’s present 
and an effective writer of English, who reckoning. The white and “yellow 
lives in San Francisco, is married to an races will, therefore, be brought into 
American woman and has two daughters closer and closer contact. Along with 
and a son, whom I found on a recent this development there is proceeding a 
visit to the Pacific coast not only sturdy steady leveling up of the standards of 
and good to look upon, but above the education in edi countries, 
average mentality. Already the percentage of illiteracy is

Mr. Kawakami, who is one of the lower in Japan than in America and the 
most thoughtful Japanese in the country tasks set Japanese students to lokio 
has himself on more than one occasion University are harder than those prea- 
strongly opposed Japano-American mar- lent at Harvard! As men and women ot 
liages. I am familiar with one case. Mr. different races meet oftener and are m- 
Kawakami’s argument against this mar- creasingly on the same educational plane 
rlags was that those who proposed to there is bound to be an increase in in- 
wed were planning to live in Japan, termarriage, whatever laws are paose 

Mrs. Nitobe has resided for many and whatever protests are made by men 
years in Tokio; but she Is In comforable of science. ...
circumstances, and lives in a • Western What are we going to do about it 
style house. The cases on which Mr. Need I say that marriage with Jap- 
Kawakami’s opinion was asked were anese or Chinese is a different V1®8 
cases of people who had modest Incomes altogether from miscegenation be w 
In prospect and proposed to live In the whites and negroes—who have never had 
Japanese manner in Japanese provincial a civilization on the Euro-Asian 
cities, the social development of which though as the vast.population o “
is not yet ready for the Western wife. toes in the world bears witness, millions 

But Mr. Kawakami is clear that in of white men have had no PreJu“'“ 
cases in which the whole future of a whatever against miscegehation as long 
Japanese man who is marrying an Am- as it was on. one side on y. .. f
erican is to be In America, or some other Nor are we considering a. q 
Western country, and the two who pro- the marriage of any westerners with any 
pose to wed are socially and Intellect- Japanese or countenancing in any way 
îndly on the same plane, and full In- the foolish and sentimcnta not.ons of

were held and examined at the border

■) some

Dance, Rothesay Boat Club, Friday, 
July 28; Jones’ Orchestra. Non-mem
bers 50c.

demonstration started theA selling
second day’s convention of T. S. Simms 
& Co., Ltd., yesterday- S. D. Purdy, 
M. Champelovier and Mr. Anderson 

in charge. Mr. Purdy, J. L. Brown 
and R. W. Pugh also gave a talk. In 
the afternoon there was a trip to The 
Cedars with supper there.

were

WILL TAKE FORD 
TRACTOR TO NORTH 

ÊOR ICE TRAVEL

F. M. Ferris, of Dickinson, North Da
kota, who has been visiting his brother, 
W. S. Ferris, of the north end, left last 
night for New York where he will visit 
the Roosevelt family at Oyster Bay be
fore returning west. Mr. Ferris was a 
former partner of Colonel Roosevelt in 
the cattle business in the Dakota Bad 
Lands some years ago.

m©
2—(AssociatedJulyCopenhagen,

Press Correspondence)—An attempt to 
reach North Point and thus complete 
the Danish exploration of North Green
land will be made by Lange Koch, a 
young Danish scientist and Polar ex
plorer, this summer. The aim of his ex
pedition, which 'is expected to last about 
two years, aside from scientific pur
poses, is to secure Danish sovereignty of 
all Greenland.

Koch, who in the capacity of geolog
ist, participated in Knud Rasmussen’s 
last expedition, hopes to reach Ingle- 
field Gulf by motorship and in August 
or September will endeavor to establish 
a depot 250 miles northeast of there. A 
mechanic will be the only white man to 

him, the other members of

On oldjrienct 
Tnaneurfbrm

At ; a meeting of the council of 
physicians and surgeons of New Bruns
wick held in Moncton on MoMlay eve
ning Dr. W. W. White of St. John and 
Dr. -Van Wart of Fredericton 
elected as representatives from the pro
vince of New Brunswick, on the medical 
council of Canada, for the next four

were

SHB
years. MAÏS. WALDSThe Western Union employes of the 
St. John office held their annual picnic 
last evening at Grand Bay and a 
thoroughly enjoyable time was spent. 
After a substantial supper had been 
disposed of, one of the chief attractions 

ball game between the traffic and 
commercial departments, the former 
winning by a score of 4 to 3. Dancing 
and music were indulged in at the pa
vilion and the happy holiday makers re
turned to the city last night on the 
Boston train. The weather was beauti
ful and all voted the affair a success.

accompany 
the expedition being Eskimos.

Henry Ford has placed an ice crawl
ing tractor at Koch’s disposal.was a

SOLDIER THOUGHT KILLED
LOCATED AFTER 17 YEARS BRITISH 

CONSOLS
\

1Tokio, July 22—A letter has been re
ceived from a man reported killed in the 
Russo-Japanese war in North Manchuria 
by his supposed widow, who has been 
married to a second husband for nearlyFour little people, quite unaided, held 

a most successful bazaar at the resi
dence of Mrs. William H. Price on Tues
day afternoon and by their efforts raised 
the sum of $30.67 which they are giving 
to the West St. John Protestant orphan
age to be used for special treats for the 

The children, whose

TRAIN SERVICE ten years.
A sergeant named Jinkichi Onishi had 

been missing since the battle of Liao- 
The authorities as well as the TnTins

dontainind
%lh5CF

yang.
family of the soldier concluded that he 
had been killed in the field, and funeral 
ceremonies were observed. His “widow” 
subsequently married again, two chil
dren being bom through the second mar
riage. Now, nearly seventeen years 
since the “death” of her first husband, 
he writes reporting himself safe in a 
hospital in Petrograd.

According to his letter, at the time 
of the Russo-Japanese war, he 
taken prisoner and has since been im
prisoned in a dungeon, which he was 

allowed to leave until after seven
teen years’ confinement, he fell ill and 

removed to a hospital in Petrograd.

ST. JOHN — FREDERICTON
(EASTERN TIME-DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY)____________

$9 103 IDS IS 10! 106 104 16 102

Remarks; Train 15 lands passengers in Fredericton in exactly TWO HOURS.
Train 105 waits at Fredericton Junction for Train 103 vMki passen

gers from St. John and East. _____________

N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger Agent, St John, N. B.

children there, 
ages vary eight years to eleven years, 
made many of the articles for sale and 
in every way supervised their own 
bazaar. They sold refreshments and 
lotteried a boudoir cap which was won 
by ticket 62. 
terprising and generous 
Alice Louise Price, Ora Kelly, Elsie 
King and William Ervin. ______

ft
mitt,» nmnimmiiiiimnimmim nn miniUHHHHHHMIHmilHUHHUllHlimHirThe names of these en- 

little folk are
was

Ullllilllllllllll

Dance, Rothesay Boat Club, Friday, 
July 23; Jones’ Orchestra. Non-mem
bers 60c.

never
7-81
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By "BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF-SPEAKING OF INSECTS, HOW ABOUT THIS POOR FISH?

™f/>ulisten, jefH it maT rain,
SO DON'T YOU THlAJk VUE , 
OVJ6H.T TO HIRE A MAN / 
to Help us harvest J 

, OUR HAV CROP? ------- ' V

'-Aspwns, Here'S A ' 
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pur up ouR Hay
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"CHICKEN COME HOME TO ROOST"YEARS BEFORE
h ;

The Maritimes Face 
A Grave Problem!

*r ■ 
*SÜl/>

TO THE NORMAL </•*■

With Decrease in Supply and 
Increase in Consumption 
Shortage Will Continue — 
The Remedy Is to Encour
age Planting.

i f, *i

V'

HAT will happen to the shipping industry in the Maritime Provinces? 
The situation is acute. Orders from abroad arc at a standstill owing to the 
high rate of exchange. It bears heavily on the people of the Maritimes. 

Prominent Canadians are groping for a solution of the problem and the Canadian 
Government is asked to hçlp; prompt action is necessary to protect this great 
industry.
It is a situation that calls for close study. Read the timely and intensely interesting contri
bution to the subject appearing in the July 15th issue of MacLeen’s Magazl

FiFs wii« i

(By P. A. Bonet, Commercial Attache 
Cuban Legation Washington.)

The low price at which sugar was sel
ling for years before the war and the 
fixing of an entirely artificial price on 
the article during the, war seemed to 
have fostered to some extent the strange 
belief that no matter what unheard of 
prices might have to be paid for other 
things, sugar should remain at virtually 
the same cheap level, dite to the inter
vention of paternal Governments and. the 
unselfishness and patriotism of altruistic 
planters-

The day when the wholesale price for 
sugar on the New York market ranged 
from $8.28 to $8.80 in 1918—that is to 
say, when the world cane and beet sugar 
supply had reached the peak at 21,348,922 
tons—is past, and probably will not re
turn in many years.

The supply has dwindled, in fact, to 
16,499,600 tons, representing a net de
ficit of some 4,849,322 tons, and, accord
ing to very reliable calculations it ap
pears that it will take Europe at least 
ten years to reach her pre-war produc
tion and that only by a process of nor
mal increase taking place under the most 
favorable circumstances.

In the meantime consumption of sugar 
is going at an equal pace wun popula
tion arid civilization. The outstanding 
facts of the present question are that 
the world is facing a great decrease in 
the sugar supply: that the deficit will 
probably continue for a number of 
years ; that consumption of sugar for 
many purposes is becoming more gen
eralized every day.

Under the circumstances the best rem
edy would seem to be to encourage pro
duction on a constantly increasing scffie 
as was recently recommended by the 
Cuban Minister at Washington in order 
to fill in, as far as possible, what other
wise may well become an everwidenlng 
gap.
Must Produce More Sugar.

This brings us face to face with the 
producer, and in speaking in plain lan
guage the world is facing the neces
sity of inducing him to go ahead, take 
all the risks and plant as much as he 
can if more sugar is desired. It seems 
useless to add that sugar must be paid 
for accordingly.

Now a few facts about the Cuban

I : «1 i i/■ I! i' ,'i
r I '

' - I
I

IV\r‘

I “A Great Industry in Peril”
>-Y By Joteph Lister

is an article containing vital, inside information regarding shipbuilding in the Maritime Provinces. 
Don’t miss it 1
The July 15th issue of MacLean’s will contain other features that will be especially interesting to 
readers in the Maritime Provinces. Here are a few of them:

“A Galaxy of Maritime Portraits" “A Newspaper from the Discard"
A story of the unique experience of two Mari
time women—a story of their phick, endurance 
and resourcefulness, and how they made a big 
thing out of a run-down newspaper.

? my//'a/
i, * ip

ï » —A.3. -*»
^**vli*V

—Brewerton to Atlanta Journal.
x

A remarkable series of sketches of prominent’ 
men in the Maritimes—visualizing and em- 

x phasizing the true importance of the Eastern 
Provinces.

calculated at around nine hundred thou
sand tons, and represents a serious fac
tor in determining the real profits and 
losses of the present year.

of the Allied nations were cut off. The 
large supplies on hand began to dwindle. 
Then came the rising price, but almost 
immediately afterwards Cuba was called 
upon to do "her part by doubling the 
production; and she went further than 
that; she agreed to sell her sugar at a 
low fixed price, thus contributing mil
lions of dollars to the Allied cause.

As an inevitable consequence of peace, 
freedom of commerce was reestablished. 
The shortage being evident, the rise in 
prices was to be expected, but a large 
majority of Cuban planters ànd others 
thought that the scarcity of money in 
Europe, curtailing Its purchasing power, 
would bring down the price of sugar to 
the price of 1918. In fact, Herbet Hoo
ver had been quoted "By the Evening 
Post on June 4, 1919, as saying to the 
Economic Council in Paris the buying 
power of the people affected in such a 
large manner the consumption of sugar 
that no calculations could be made about 
what would be the probable demand for 
importation. The result was that the 
planters, with the Cuban Government, 
offered to sell the present crop at 6'/z 
cents per pound, a price that later de
velopments have shown, as the Cuban 
Minister at Washington has rightly ex
pressed, would have been ruinous to 
Cuba, due to the daily increase in prices 
of articles that Cuba must buy, princi
pally in the United States, to feed and 
clothe her people.

The offer was not accepted, and after 
a long period of waiting, was withdrawn 
by the planters.

Under prevailing conditions it would 
seem that the first thing of all to do is 
to encourage" the sugar cane planter that 
he may develop his productive ability in 
a free, open and world-wide market. 
This policy seems all the more necessary 
since the shortage in the Cuban crop of

Other Big Features of the Number <MS HELP THE
•The Little Warrior”

By Pdham GeemtUe WoMaase
A most humorous and absorbing story that is 
making friends everywhere.

“The Taming of Pickles”
BgC. W.SSyhm

A thoroughly enjoyable golf story with a love 
interest that you will want to read and pass on 
to friends.

“Pegging the Dollar at Par”
, By Agnes C. Lout

This is a striking and spectacular article re
garding the exchange situation by a famous 
international authority. It is an article that 
every Canadian should read.

“The Parta Men Play”
By Arthur Beeerley Baxter

A generous instalment of the great Anglo- 
American-Candian serial that is creating a great 
deal of favorable comment.

IN THE WEST
Winnipeg, Man., July 21—Local show

ers have fallen at many points in the 
west during the last twenty-four hours, 
and with unsettled weather continuing 
there are strong hopes that the present 
critical week will see a great improve
ment in the condition of the grain crop, 
which is suffering more or less from lack 
of rain.

The rain was worth millions of dol
lars to the growing crops.

The weather man predicts showers and 
thunderstorms in many places in the 
western provinces and says that in the 
last twenty-four hoyrs showers have oc
curred over the greater part of the west. 
X Rain was reported from every dis
trict along the lines of the C. P. U. 
through the prairies, although not from 
every point, it was announced from the 
local offices of the company. Scattered 
showers were most common, but there 
were prospects of steady rain at several 
places. The fall was lightest in Sas
katchewan and heaviest around Winni
peg, according to these reports.

“Jeff Comes Home”
By Alan Shen

An sir-man story that bristles with action.

Review of ReviewsI
Here are a few of the gripping, informative articles to be found in this department:

“Natives of a Strangs Island”
*70,000 Criminals in England”
“Duluth to Liverpool in One Bottom”
“The Pope An Unueeal Figure"

Every Family in the Maritime Provinces should read July ISth issue of 
x MacLean *s Magazine.

'■K JV Over 80,000 Canadian Families BuyMacleans
1 ■"CSNADffS NÆtTQKAL MAGA7TIE*

“Royalty Has Gone to Work” 
“Germany and Her Debt"
“The Truth About Coal Shortage* 
“Uncle, Sam’s Huge Pay Roll”Situation:

Laboring under very unfavorable con
ditions, Cuba managed to produce in 
1913, 2,428,537 tons but the low prices 
brought many planters to the brink of 
ruin. Among the factors that brought 
about such a bad situation were princi
pally the following: Deficient financial 
backing for sugar enterprises, exorbitant 
interest on money needed to plant sugar 

and run sugar mills ; the autocra-

•6

cane
tic control of prices by the buyers.

When the world war broke out this 
desperate situation began to change.

The previous sources of sugar supply this year, due to the drought, has been

\

AA W f

Now On Sale 
At All News DealersJUL Y ISth ISSUE 20ci. >? j

i If there are no newsdealers in your town, or if your newsdealers cannot supply you, send 20 cents for a sample copy 
or $3.00 for a whole year’s subscription to MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE, 143-153 University Avenue, Toronto, Canada.\ZJa

for the Monthly Journal of the Ameri
can Port Authorities. Other publica
tions, in Canada and the United States 
have requested similar information from 
the commissioner of harbors, ferries and 
public lands, who is disposed to adver
tise the port as much as lies in his pow-

ADVERTÏSING THE PORT.
Under the title “Canada’s Great Win

ter Port,” a most interesting and com
prehensive account of the activities of 
the port of St. John, fully illustrated 
With recent photographs, has been pre
pared by Commissioner T. H. Bullock er.

LIBERAL LEADER 
AND MR OF 

BY-ELECTIONS

A WIDE OPEN. a

The Miracle Mant

Is coming to St. John on the 
invitation of Geo. T. Creary IS PROPOSED Women ’5 

White 
Canvas
High Cut Lace

Boots

but act now—give every man a“Get ready for mi 
chance to conquer the high cost of clothes !” That’s 
what he says:
On Friday I will give a sensational super-saving op
portunity on Semi-ready Suits—200 of them, repre
senting all sizes.

Hon. Mr. King Has Arranged 
to Speak in Eight Points 
in Ontario During August.

Sir Henry Drayton Will 
Probably Tour Canada in 
Order to Collect Informa
tion and Hear Suggestions. %

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, July 21—A special despatch 

to the Montreal Star from Ottawa says:
No acclamation will be accorded to 

cabinet ministers or other supporters of 
the government if Hon. Mackenzie King, 
leader of the opposition, has his Way.

In a statement nearing on the situation 
Mr. King declared that the government 
“has usurped all the rights of a free 
people. A new government has been 
formed and a new leader appointed. 
The common” right demands a statement 
from the new premier, not that he is 
preparing for by-elections, but for a 
general election. I trust that in the 
various provinces the people will take 
action to see that their rights in securing 
responsible government and a repre
sentative parliament are not further 
usurped and that opposition candidates 

put In the field wherever the govern
ment brings on a by-election.”

Mr. King has arranged to speak at 
eight points in Ontario in August, mak
ing his headquarters in his own con
stituency of North York. In September 
he will go to the west, speaking in British 
Columbia and afterwards coming east.

Ottawa, July 21—The tariff inquiry to 
be instituted this fall will be as wide

i

Semi-ready Suits
Worth $45, $48 and $50

open as could be desired and the parties 
who wish ro have a hearing will be ac
corded all the time they want, according 
to the plans of Sir Henry Drayton. The 
government has not yet decided when 
the inquiry will begin, but It will not be 
before the end of the summer. Another 
point undecided is whether the inquiry 
will be made by a committee of the cabi
net or by the finance minister alone 
with a number of technical advisers but, 
in any event, it •will be no brief affair. 
The minister plans to tour the whole 
country from east to west and at public 
sittings give ear to every interest or in
dividual who has views to present.

The coming one will be the first sys
tematic revision of the tariff since 1908 
when a committee of the cabinet headed 
by Hon. W. S. Fielding, went over Can
ada and collected information.

The tariff, from present indications, 
will be the outstanding, If not the al
most exclusive feature of big import
ance at the next session of parliament. 
It will be based on certain promises 
etsablished on the platform of the party 
now in power. The underlying principle 
to be followed will be the perpetuation 
of protection but, while there is every 
probability of duties being cut down or 

ous commodities, or a 
n the preferential tar-

$Louis Heels
I

*33— $1.65
Not onlySplendidly tailored suits—fitted and finished free 

of extra charge—at less than pre-war prices—at less 
than replacement cost. Don’t miss seeing them.
It will be my fault if the values, the style and the 
material do not appeal to you strongly.

Sale Days—Friday, Saturday and Monday

We're still blazing the trail to lower prices, 
are we back to old-time prices but we are actually beating 
those good old-time prices to it I 

Laclies, you'll never sp 
than for this pair of White C 
at a special price while they last.

end $1.65 for more real value 
anvas Boots that we are offering

are

(AH Sizes.)

\ i/CASH STORE
; Vj VpfSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

CONVENTION ENDS.

Moncton, July 21—The New Bruns
wick Medical Society closed its conven
tion here this afternoon to meet next 
year in St. John.

The Semi-ready Store removed on vari 
re-arrangement 1 
iffs, there is little likelihood of any in
crease in the present schedules. In
cidental to the revision of the tariff will 
be a decision by the government a* to 
what form of assistance if any will be

“On the upper level”
given to the development of natural re
sources.

241 UNION STREET67 Charlotte Street
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED!
u

Store* Open 8.30 a.m., Clo*e 6 p.m.—Friday Close 10 p.m.—Saturday Clo«e 1 p.m.ABSORBENT
COTTON

FOR PIPE LINEi BIG VALVES
One Refused as Check Was 

Not Enclosed FORRegular $1.00 lb.
Special Price for Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday

Continuing throughout the eum- 
mer month» The Timet will itsue on 
Saturdayt at 12 o’clock noon. Ad- 
vertieen, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ode, thouid have 
their copy in thie office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Friday!.

Other days copy thouid be in our 
office not later than 4.80 on the day 
previous to publication. Adi. re
ceived inter than these cloting hourt 
cannot be guaranteed insertion, 
Your co-operation in this connection 
will be appreciated.

Friday and SaturdayCity to Help Entertain Im
perial Press Delegates — 
The Dry Lake — Housing 
Matters—Federal Employ
ment Office.

■\ Friday and Saturday. Some of theThere are big opportunities to save money here on 
wonderful bargains we will mention.

BARGAINS FOR LADIES
Ladies’ Cotton Jersey Bathing Suits—Navy 

blue with colored borders. Regular $z.UU,
Now $1.59

Wool Sweaters in coat and slip-over styles.
These come in many colors. Regular
$ 12.00......................................... Now $5.00

Figured Cotton Taffeta Underskirts—Just like 
silk, correct styles.

Regular $4.50, .....
Regular $6.00..............
Bungalow Aprons, in straight ljne effect......................................
House Dress Aprons, slip-on effects, short sleeves, ....
Allover Aprons, in dark colors................. . . . • •
Middies—Slip-over style, all white and embroidered collars 
Middies—Coat style, all white and colored collars, ......

79c rSPECIALS FOR MEN
Extra Value in

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd .. 39c,, 45c., 55c.
.................... . 98c. •
89c., $1.19, $1.39 

. $2.48 
.. $1.49 

$1.49

Men’s Hose,..........
Men’s Knitted Ties, 
Men’s Silk Ties, . -

A

100 KING STREET LOCAL NEWS One of the most important matters 
dealt with at a committee meeting of the 
common council ths morning was the | 
opening of tenders for an extension of j 
the thirty-six inch water main to Spruce 
Lake. The contract is a big one and in
volves an expenditure in the vicinity of 
a half million dollars.

St John, N. B.The Resell Store Men’s Shirts,...................._.............
Black Sateen Working Shirts, .
Men’s Bathing Suits,...............
Men’s Raincoats, light weight, aille texture rub

ber lined. Regular $25.00, Now $16.00
98c. 
98c. 
49c. 

$1.98 
$2.19 ■

isitis

CHALLENGE.
The Rovers challenge the y oung 

Terriers to a game of ball any time or 
anywhere.

.......... Now $3.00

..........Now $5.00Summer Clearance Sale
NOW IN FULL SWING

All Summer Hats Being Sold at Quick 
Clearance Prices

.'■’V
vnT VFX H «-turned i °nly °?e tender was rMe;ved b=f?re

no word this morning of its being found, j ^ ag fpUows._?or excavation,- mak
ing and laying, joining and backfilling, 

... . $15.50 a lineal foot, $6 for rock excava-
The unveiling of a memorial in me- y and for excavation and back-ffll- 

mory of the late Private F. H. Rudolph . in ex<.ess of a cut seven feet 4eep, 
McKiel is to take place at seven o’clock 
on Sunday evening in the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Fairville.

<

IN MEMORY.

SECOND HAND RANGES$2.50 a cubic yard.
The second tender opened was from 

J. A. Grant & Company, Ltd., as fol
lows:—For excavation, making, laying 
of a thirty-six inch creosoted wood stave 

It was reported by some of the resM pipe, $10.15 a foot, for a wood stave 
dents of Nerepis that shooting was go-1 pipej |g o5 a foot, for rock excavation, 
ing on along several of the streams in U6 30 a yard, and for removing and back- 
that vicinity on Sunday and that several flljing in excess Qf a seven foot cut, $2.25 
young ducks were killed. This is & cubic yard. jn a letter the company 
strictly against the law and steps have said the wpod stave pipe would be in- 
been taken to prevent it happening i" stalled by the Pacific Coast Stave and 
future. I pjpe, Company, Ltd., finder the super

vision of the tenderers.
The third was from the Atlantic 

In the police court this morning Wil- I Construction Company for $12.50 a foot 
liam Morgan was charged with being for a reinforced concrete pipe, $6 for 
drunk and also with assaulting Mrs. rock excavation, and $3 a yard for re- 
Margaret Hodges, colored, in her home moving and refilling in excess of seven 
in Sheriff street. No evidence was taken feet.
in this case and he was remanded. Two u was sajd that the last named firm - 
men sharged with drunkenness pleaded | d;d not enclose a certified check cover- 
guilty and were also remanded.

Tomorrow we will specialize on a most attractive collec
tion of Trimmed Hats, made of Maline. Mohair and Trans
parent Materials with trimmings of Flowers, Fruit, Ribbon and 

< Novelty Feathers. You have your choice of two tables of 
these much wanted hats at surprisingly low prices.

LAW VIOLATED.
We have a few Ranges that we have thoroughly over

hauled and we can guarantee to be good bakers and heaters. 
Anyone desiring a good Range at a reasonable price will be 

of securing a bargain.HARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED vH^|r ’*>■*'*sure : m

limited number of Ranges to offer. 
Those desiring one should come early while the assortment 

is large.

We have only aPOLICE COURT.

Men’s Imitation 
Panamas

1
'Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTHot Air Furnaces 

Installed. ■
I Glenwood Ranges,

ing five per cent., and after a lengthy 
discussion, Mayor Schofield ruled that 
the tender could not be considered, as 

It was announced in the Royal Gas-1 be felt that they must work on a busi- 
ette yesterday that Miss Ida Ketchum of ness basis and adhere to the conditions 
Water street, West St. John, had been mentioned in the advertisement, 
appointed deputy registrar of deeds for Qn motion of Commissioner Bullock, 
the City and County of St. John, in tbe tenders were referred to the Com- 
place of Miss Marguerite M- Ganong, missioner of Water and Sewerage and 
who has resigned. Miss Ketchum ac- the city engineer to report back, 
cepted a position in the registry office p jj. eius appeared before the iheet- 
in May and on the news of her appoint- ;ng to direct attention to the fact that 
ment as deputy friends in the city and on ju]y 30 about 100 members of the 
elsewhere wish her much success. I imperial Press delegation from all parts

of the empire, would arrive in this city 
en route to Ottawa to attend the con-

DEPUTY REGISTRAR.
at mark down PRICES

We have placed on sale at greatly reduced prices a lot 
of the Hats in Fedora and Snap Brim Shapes, with Black or ST. JOHN’S

GREATEST MERCANTILE EVENT
Fancy Bands.

The Prices Now Are $2.00 and $2.50
. Here is a chance to get a moderately priced hat to finish

out the season. DEATH OF MRS. JOSEPH BELL.
Sorrow to many friends was occasion-I ference. He said they would reach the 

ed today when it became known that c;ty ;n jbe morning in two special trains 
Mrs. Joseph Bell had passed away early and wonid leave the following morning, 
this morning at her home, 14 Peters pje 
street. Four daughters survive—Miss distinguished members in the party and 
Jennie N., a graduate nurse in Lowell, asked jf the city would arrange to take 
Mass.; Mrs. R. E. Taylor of Wright them {or an excursion around the harbor 
street; St. John,* and Misses Lulu and on the morning of their arrival and fur- 
Audrey at home. There also are five sis- nish a junch at the Manor House, or 
ters, Mrs. Jonah of Dedham, Mass.; some other suitable plate. He told of 
Mrs. Percy Chestnut, Fredericton, and Iang arranged with the Automobile As- 
Mrs. Fred Kirkpatrick, Mrs. G. F. Mc- I g0ciation, to take them for a ride in the 
Lean and Mrs. T. J. Scribner, and one aftern()on to the Country Golf Club, 
brother, Wm. G. Scott of this city. Deep where 6()me might enjoy a game and 
sympathy is extended to the bereaved ^ where lunch wouId be served, 
family in their great loss, coming so Commissioner Frink moved that in 
soon after the death of Mr. Bell, which 1^. of the party coming to St. John, 
occurred only a little more than three the Qr bg authorized to make prepar- 
m"Ptbs »S<>- The funeral of Mrs. Bell for their entertainment, any ex-
wdl be held at half past two o’clock on incurred to be paid for by the city
Saturday afternoon. I out 0f the general revenue. This motion

was passed unanimously.

Also a Few in Boys’ Shapes at $1.00

that there were some very WHICH OF COURSE IS

OaK Hall’s
Annual Mid-Summer Sale

IS NOW IN FULL SWING

said ..." Jf ilplt

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Maim Street

Get Your Vacation Toggery 
Here, Men!

Just the things to make your vacation à success is her 
Suits for Men, Odd Trousers, Belts, Caps, Shirts, etc. It isn t 
necessary to say how important these are towards extending

weeks to their limit Easy A SAMPLE OF Commissioner Jones read a letter from 
G. G. Murdoch with reference to the city 
laying a Water main on his mother’s 
property around Dry Lake and asked 
that compensation be made. He also 
read a letter addressed to ex-Commis- 
sioner Hilyard dated Nov. 4, 1918, in 
which Mr. Murdoch told of the pipe 
being laid on his mother’s property and 

H. R. McLellan, secretary of the Com- I a'so that a large number of iron pipes
had been stored there and asked for

SEE PAGE 16 FOR DETAILSyour two 
prices, too. SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

SS-57-S9 KING STREETOAK HALL440 Main Street 
Cor. Sheriff.

mercial Club, received a surprise this 
morning that he wants passed on to all compensation. . ol
the citizens of St. John as an inspiration. Commissioner Fnnk tpld of a 
Here is the story as he gave it to the agreement entered into w.th thc late
Times__  Engineer Murdoch in which he agreed

“While walking up Germain street this that the city could lay a main on his 
morning I was accosted by a young property across Dry La e, u 
colored laboring man, who was wheeling n0* se* anY Pnce> saying t a 1 
earth out of the new bank building at accept any sum agreed on by the coun- 
the corner of Germain and King street, Ç*1- He also told of a Jm g thpb yaiu_ 
and who asked if he might speak to late JudK« McLeod r^F S 
me for a minute or two. I replied illation of land expropn main which
the affirmative. He inquired of he for the laying of their water main which
would be permitted to put $100 into the $100 acre- ., ■
hotel stock, but at the same time ex- . The matter was left to the commis- 
pressed the fear that such a small am- j °f wat« and sewerage to nego

.SiV'C I jf »
man In St. John should do hls ! ditiona ins’ulment"./ KhhOOO with which

to carry on the work of house construc
tion. The letter pointed out that the 
first instalment of $50,000 had been ex
pended and that more money 
needed.

Commissioner Thornton objected to 
the letter, saying that he felt it was a 
matter for the county council. The 
mayor ruled the subject out and the 
matter was dropped.

Mayor Schofield read a report regard
ing the establishment of a federal pro
vincial employment office in this city 
and spoke in favor of it.

Commissioner Thornton said he felt it 
matter for the local government

Wood Beds Are Becoming ] 
More Popular Every Day

Royal Sherbets
and Frozen Puddings

Simply delightful as warm weather deserts, and especially de
sirable for lawn parties and other social functions, form the latest 
of our summer features.

Pure—Luscious—Distinctive. And remember: our Royal Ice 
Cream is Thoroughly Pasteurized, thus ensuring absolute purity. 

TRY OUR SHERBETS AND ICE CREAM 1 
You’ll be Delighted.

There seems to be something especially inviting about a 
; Wooden Bed—and just now they are becoming very popular. 

Our stock is right in step with the increasing demand, and 
know you will be pleased with this showing.

MGARDEN CAFE » ROYAL HOTEL flflIIBgl weevery 
share.

“After enquiring if he could well 
afford to invest such an amount I told 
him that his $100 looked bigger to me 
than some of the larger subscriptions, 
and we would appreciate his offer from 
the spirit which prompted it-

“Some civic pride, I would say, and 
let me state these are the subscriptions 
which in spirit and amount are required 
to put this project over.”

■including in it all the popular 
woods and finishes. A particular attractive feature is the steel 

! rails with which the beds are equipped, thus ensuring of solid- 
and freedom from that looseness sometimes characteristic

The line is extensivi

II was

ness
of the old-style wood bed. These steel rails keep spring and 

in position, and give all advantages of iron or steel beds, together with the furtherDainty
Serving Trays

mattress 
attractiveness of wood.

C. D. FOWLER DEAD SEE OUR. WINDOW

Passed Away in Sussex — 
Formerly with Brother in 
Edge Tool Business Here.

Xwas a 
and not the city.

Commissioner Jones also spoke against 
the establishment of tl>is office, main
taining that it would involve an expen
diture of $1,200 yearly.

It was brought out that the Nova 
Scotia government maintained an office 
in Halifax.

Mayor Schofield said he was not aware 
of that and it was decided to defer ac
tion.

Couch Hammock? 
Why certainly — We 
have the very one 
you want.

1,

•1
The death of Charles DeForest Fowler 

of this city occurred this morning at 
Sussex, at the home of his daughter, 
Miss J. Marian Fowler. He had been 
living for some months in Sussex, but 

native of St. John and spent the 
greater part qf his life here. He was 
for years associated with his brother, 
the late Josiah Fowler, in :he edge-tool 
business.
elder of St. Andrew’s and iater rf St. 
Stephen’s Presbyterian church in the 
city, and was an enthusiastic Oddfellow 
for many years. Before the g-eat fire he 
led the choir in old St. David’s church, 
where Mrs. Fowler also sang. For years 
he was active in Sunday school work. 
A man of fine character he had a host of 
friends in the city. Mr. Fowler is sur
vived by one son, Fred it. Fowler of St. 
John, and two daughters, J. Marion, 
who conducts a hospital in Sussex, and 
Helen R., of Boston. One brother, John, 
and one sister, Mrs. James A. Wood; 
live in Boston the survivors of a family 
of fifteen. Mr. Fowler, who was next 
to the youngest, had attained the age 
of seventy-eight years.

The funeral will take place 
day from the railway station in St. John 
on arrival of the maritime express. Bur- 

W ial will be in FernhUL

91 Charlotte Street

was a

Men’s Straws at Half PriceCommissioner Frink reported progress 
regarding the city acquiring the rifle 
range, saying that the department of 
militia and defense were willing to sell 
to the city or as an alternative that the 
city give them another site.

A Serving Tray or two is always useful espe
cially at the summer home, when ices or cold 
drinks are served on the verandah or lawn. 
Those composing

He was for some time an

Backward season in straws throws our whole line of straw hats for men on the 
counter at half the regular price. Original prices were $4, $4.50, $5, $5.50, $6, $6.50 
to $8. Divide by two for present price.HAVING OUTING

AT CRYSTAL BEACH
THIS SPECIAL LINE

are handsomely finished in Mahogany, oval 
shaped, and have glass bottoms. There are 

sizes only, priced, respectively, at

$3.25 and $3.75 Each
King Street Store—Street Floor

CHILDREN’SWOMEN’SFurness Withy & Co., Ltd., are today 
entertaining their office and wharf staffs 
with their families at a picnic at Cry
stal Beach. They left on the steamer 
Majestic at eleven o’clock this morning 
and will return on a special trip of the 
D. J. Purdy at "eight o’clock tonight. 
Baseball games aiid sports of all kinds 
were arranged with the married and 
single men and office and wharf staffs 
contesting for supremacy. Nice prizes 
were provided for the competitions. The 
happy party, with the weather man very 
kindly disposed, left in eager anticipa
tion of a very happy outinx.

Nor have the children been over-The women folk will also be the 
gainers because panamas for them will 
move at $2.95 while they last—which 
won’t be long when we say the original 
price range went as higk as $13.50.

two

looked—panamas made for their ex
clusive use and made to sell for $4, will 
sell at two prices only—$L95 and $2.95»W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED IStore Hours! 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. 

Open Friday Evenings till 10 o’clock.
.-Liicd.-vSaint 3ohrt,RjB.on Satur- *1
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CLEARANCE OF MENS’ AND 
BOYS' SUITS, OVERCOATS,. 

ETC—016 REDUCTIONS

1 FORMER PRESIDENT. PLEDGES MADEi EUGENIE AND THEPOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF! 

ST.JOHN

HONORED BY BELGIUM.BOOST RATES ANCIENT REGIME
i

(New York Evening Post.)
“Between my past and my present,” 

said the Empress Eugenie, “there exist 
not half a century, but ten centuries.” 
That “past” began when in the turtles 
of the last century Mlle, de Montijo, liv
ing in Paris with her widowed mother, 
first attracted attention by her ueauty. 
It was the world which lives best ;n the 
pages of Balzac. The diligence was 
still the favorite mode of travel. The

PLEASING BILL 
AT OPERA HOUSE

Many wise men have already bought 
early fall suits and top coats during the 
Manchester, Robertson, Alison Limited 
July Clearance Sales.'

The selection is still broad enough to 
meet every requirement, because the 
garments on sale are from regular 
stocks, not bought purposely for a low 
priced sale.

The fact that you take advantage of 
these July clearance reductions means 
that you apreciate the wisdom of buying 
quality clothes at the lowest prices of 
the season.

Call at the M. R. A. Ltd stores tomor
row and see what you can save by buy
ing now.

ACCEPTINGU. S. Milk Trains Also to 
Have Share in Raising the 
$600,000,000.

Marion, Ohio, July 22—A pledge of 
constitutional government, administer
ed by party and not by individual and 
based on national rather than world • 
ideals, was given by Warren G. Harding 
today in formally accepting the Republi
can nomination for the presidency.

He welcomed a popular referendum 
çn'the league of nations, advocated in
creased production to cut the high cost 
of living, pleaded for obliteration of 
sectional and class conflict and declared 
for industrial peace, “not forced but in
spired by the common weal.”

Prohibition he gave only a passing no
tice, saying that despite divided opinion 
regarding the 18th amendment and the 
statutes enacted to make it operative, 
there must be no evasion in their en
forcement. He declared it his sincere 
desire that ratification of the suffrage 
amendment be completed to permit wo
men to vote this fall in every state.

'Reviewing and commending briefly 
many other planks of the party platform, 
the candidate declared for collective bar
gaining for farmers, repression of the 
disloyal, “generous federal co-operation” 
in rehabilitating the railroads, intelli
gent deflation of the currency, enlarge
ment of government aid in reclamation, 
a genuine expression of gratitude to vet
erans of the war and maintenance of an 
ample navy and “a small army, but the 
best" in the world.” ,

Last Chance for Patrons to 
See the Mid-Week Vaude
ville Performance — Big 
Features for Friday Night.

The mid-week programme at the 
Opera House will be concluded this even
ing. The programme contains a pleas
ing high class vocal and musical offering 
by Mills and Roland ; an amiu!- com
edy skit by Phillips and Eby ; two clever 
comedy acrobats, Thompson and Grif
fiths; Coden and Luken, in a blackface 
comedy skit featuring comic repartee and 
dancing; Valley Rand, in a singing skit, 
and a thrilling episode of “Daredevil 
Jack,” featuring Jack Dempsey, cham
pion pugilist of the world.

The new bill for Friday will be as 
follows : Opening chapter of the new and 
thrilling motion picture serial, “The 
Third Eye,” which is conceded to be one 
of the best released for some time and 
teeming with interest. The serial is pre
sented by a strong cast and should hold 
the undivided interest of all local pat- 

Mamay’s Juvenile Revue, which 
is heralded as one of the big hits direct 
from Broadway, showing eight clever 
kiddies in “A Night in Kidland”; Mons 
Htrbert, “The Musical Chef’; Merrick 
and Wing, in a high class vocal and 
piano offering; Devore and Worth, in a 
snappy singing skit, “The " Captain and 
the Sailor”; Solly Brilliant, a great com
edy blackface entertainer.

New York, July 22—It is reported this
morning that the Increase In passenger 
rates to be asked by the Association of 
Railway Executives as an offset to the 
$800,000,000 added to the pay-roll of the 
railway men by the labor board will be| 
one-half to one cent a mile. It is ex
pected that the new schedule will be 
presented to the interstate commerce 
commission during the day.

Washington, July 22—That milk and 
passenger transportation in the United 
States are to bear substantial portions of 
the rate increase to be asked by the rail
roads of the interstate commerce com
mission to offset the $600,000,000 added 
yearly expense caused by the labor 
board’s wage award, was announced yes
terday by A. P. Thom, general counsel 
for the association of railway executives. _

Chicago, July 22—One hundred men, - 
employed in the car shops of. the Grand CoL Herbert A. Brace, ME., L-R.GP. 
Trank Railroad, went on strike here yes- ^Fng.) 0f Toronto, who has been honor-

“‘‘T-* «-=*“■» »■ »
they believed the strike was the outcome work overseas during the war. 
of possible dissatisfaction over the de
cision of the railway labor board.

LOCAL NEWS
ON DUTY AGAIN.

The city ambulance has made its ap
pearance after the accident of last week.

------------- 1
ALL INVITED.

The children of all the orphanages' in 
the city were invited by the G. W. V. A. 
management to the circus on Barrack 
square yesterday.

SCHOONER REPORTED.
The schooner Grand Queen is at 

Turks Island from Marseilles and is 
loading for Portland Me. R. C. Elkin is 
the local agent.

I
W. H, Taft, former president of the 

United States, who will represent the 
Grand Trunk on the -arbitration board 
which will determine the value of the 
railway stocks to be acquired by the 
Canadian government.

EUGENIE.
Empress Eugenie, relict of Napoleon 

the Third, a romantic figure of royal 
France, who died recently. King Al
fonso of Spain has ordered his court in 
mourning for 21 days in honor of thé 
former Empress.

rons.

STRAIGHT TALK 
ON NEW HOTEL

THE CONVENTION OF 
PROHIBITIONISTS BE E NEW 

HOTEL PROJECT
DEATH OF CHILD.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lt- 
retta, 68 Chapel street, will sympathize 
with them in the loss of their infant son, 
Joseph Harvey, who died last night at 
the age of fourteen months.

A LITTLE BETTER.
Word" was received at the Bishopjs 

Palace today at noon that the condi
tion of Rev. A. W. Meahan, D. D., who 
is ill in Boston, is slightly improved.

Warm day.
While the mercury’s best today in St. 

John was 72, one felt that the glass was 
to the dfccasion.

A CHALLENGE.
Gilbert Lauchner, à local colored box

er, wishes to challenge Harry Lyman of 
Moncton to a bout from six to ten 
rounds, to take place in any part of the 
maritime provinces. If accepted, he de- 
fires any letters addressed to his trainer, 
George E. Hope, 73 Chapel street, city.

AFTER 40 YEARS.
James Henneksy of Lowell, Mass., is 

a welcome visitor in the city after forty 
years of absence from St. John., He is 
visiting his sisters, Mrs. Thomas Con
way, Milford and Mrs. B. Smith, 60 
City road.

,

■OF 123 
CASES OF IIQIIOS

Lincoln, N. H., July 2-2—The prohibi
tion national convention today turned 
attention toward the selection of a vice- 
president candidate, the adoption of a 
platform and election of a new national 
committee. Adjournment tonight was 
considered possible.

The convention nominated Wm. J. 
Bryan for its presidential candidate, over 
a protest made by Charles Bryan, his 
brother, through New York delegates. 
Early today no word had been received 
from Mr. Bryan concerning his attitude.

Early talk of “Billy” Sunday as a vice- 
presidential possibility was brought to 
an abrupt stop by the evangelist’s state
ment, made in Hood River, Oregon, that 
he considered Senator Harding a satis
factory “dry candidate.”

plaster elephant which Hugo immortal
ized stood crumbling on the Place de la 
Bastile. The Rothschilds still lived in 
three great mansions on the Place Laf
fitte. Fijpwo was already une of thé 
most popular of Paris newspapers, tut it 
was then caller the Corsaire-Satan. Vi
docq was in all his glory, though the 
cynical hinted that he was busier in 
tracing the intrigues of the bourgeoisie 
and blackmailing them than in running 
down criminals. Rachel reigned over the 
stage. The opita was a dingy, ugly 
building, but in its lobby were wont to hardly doing justice 
gather members of a group including 
Rossini, Auber, Halevy, Meyerbeer ard 
Adam. The boulevards of today hard
ly existed. In literature men regarded 
Théophile Gautier as one of the liens 
of the town; he had divested himself of 
his red waistcoat, but he took pride in 
driving a tiny equipage with liny t'eeds 
to match. Flaubert was the unknown 
son of a provincial physician, and Bal
zac had nothing like the fame he later 
acquired. Sue preferred a reputation 
as man about town to one as author, but 
Domes pere “made” a suburb by simply 
moving to it. Over all in the Tuileries 
reigned Louis Philippe, the Citizen 
King, at whom it way the fashion to 
poke fun on all occasions—“King Fip.’

Eugenie at the height of her fame ten 
years later seems no less distant fnm 
us. The year 1855-56 witnessed the Ex
position Universelle, the visit of Queen 
Victoria and the birth of the Prince Im
perial. Memories of Waterloo still 
rankled in some hearts, and the loan who 
had J>een King of Westphalia under the 
great Napoleon and was now governor 
of the Invalides—Jerome Bonapart 
was given leave of absence from Paris 
till the British sovereign departed. To 
read how Victoria was received by the 
Cent Gardes ; how the Salle de lOeil de 
Boeuf was made her reception room; 
how a grand ball was held in the Galerie 
des Glaces—this seems to take us far 
ba«k into the' past. That world of the 
Third Empire, with its stag-runts end 
Imperial 'box parties, its Interminable 
festivities at Compiegne, its stagy nobil
ity, was swept away so completely ly 
I’annee terrible that the names of such 
figures as Thiers are required to con
nect it with ours.

Marie Antoinette was said to have 
been, the Empress Eugenie’s ideal. Hers 
was no happy life even when she oc
cupied the throne, and her misfortunes 
did more than her few triumphs to give 
dignity to her career. The hourbeoisie 
no less than the Legitimists snubbed the 
Emperor’s consort. Her interferences in 
state affairs were unfortunate; if 'lie did 
not call the war of 1870 “ma guerre, ’ in 
the hope that it would benefit ter son, 
her influence with the Emperor and his 
ministers was at other times badly used.
She supported the Mexiçan adventure 
that ended so grievously. She was a 
woman of stronger will than "mind. But 
the series of disasters that deprived Jer 
of her son won the «world’s sympathy.
With her passes the symbol of a day that 
is dead.

INTOLERANCE AT 
E LYRIC TODAY

;

Don’t wait for canvassers to 
call but send your subscrip
tions to The Commercial Club 
Office, 64 Prince William 
Street. Owing to the time be
ing limited for conducting the 
campaign, it may be impossi
ble for canvassers to reach all 
who might wish to participate 
m this civic effort. Also re
member that the $100, $200 
and $500 subscriptions are de
pended upon, to secure the ob
jective of $375,000.

Make all cheques payable 
to The Hotel Champlain Co., 
Limited.

EVERY MEMBER of the 
Commercial Club is earnestly 
requested to secure as many 
subscriptions as possible to the 
NEW HOTEL project.

This will not be regarded 
as interfering with team work. 
WE NEED THE MONEY 
AND EVERY $100 will be 
required to put us OVER 
THE TOP.

One of Largest Hauls Yet 
Made — In Box Car at An
dover.Only One Evening Perform

ance, Starting at 7.30.
Possibly the greatest picture ever pro

duced from the standpoint of art and 
spectacularism is “Intolerance,” an achie
vement of the master mind of D. W. 
Griffith. This will be shown at the 
Lyric today Friday and Saturday only, 
in its entirety at popular prices. Jt is 
well to bear in mind that, owing to 
the length of the colossal subject but 
two performances will be given daily. 
Matinees at 2.30 and only one evening 
performance, starting

One of the largest seizures of liquoi 
made in this province in some time was 
made on Tuesday night at Andover, 
when Sub-Inspectors Nevers- and Dem- 
ings seized 123 cases in a box car with 
200 or 3001 bags of oats and corn. It is 
said the entire car was billed as pats and 
corn and is believed to have been des
tined for the United States.

The liquor was taken to Frederirtog 
last night by Sub-Inspector Nevers.

TRAPSHOOTERS’
WORK AT ANTWERP

Antwerp, July 22—The Candian trap- 
j Shooting team tied with Great Britain 

today with 105 each in the first round of 
the Olympic trapshooting contest, out 
of a possible 120 birds in the team 
•hoot, each man shooting 20targets.
T The United States team was the win- 

of this round, with 115, while the ) 
Swedish team was second 
Belgium’s score was 102; Holland 97; ; 
Norway 90 and France 87. Denmark 
and Finland withdrew their entries.

The shooting will continue in the sec
ond round this afternooi^ each man 
shooting at thirty targets, after which 
the elimination process will begin.

Frank M. Troeh, of Vancouver, Wash
ington, had a perfect 20 in this morn
ing’s shooting._______________________

at 7.30.

LOCAL NEWSVner
with 107.

CAMPING PARTY 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Flaherty of this 

city are chaperoning a party at “Camp 
Takitesy,” Lake Utopia. Included in 
the party are the Misses Gertrude and 
Beatrice Doherty of Sussex, the Misses 
Florence Coleman, Regina McDade, Mary 
Smith, Annie and Katherine Gallagher, 
Kit Murphy, Hilda Gallagher, of HaAp- 
ton; Regina McAloon, of St. John, and 
Yon-nie and Tommie Flaherty.

Chautauqua season tickets on sale at 
Gray & Richey’s, Ross Drug Co., E. G. 
Nelson’s, J. M. Roche’s in King street, 
and R. P. Colgan, Waterloo street. Se
cure them now, as the number of season 
tickets is limited.

UP CEMETERIES Sentence of Two Years for 
Man Said to Belong in St. 
John.

•4!

EXAMINE JAIL 
INMATES AS TO 

THEIR HEALTH
-

A CORRECTION.
A typographical error appeared In the 

ad of Waterbury & Rising in this paper 
last night in that (gdies’ kid laced, louis 
heel shoes were quoted as originally 
selling at $12, this should have been 
$7.85; also the vici kid laced shoes were 
quoted at $8.85 as the sale price. This 
should have read $7.35.

AT THE BUSY BEE.
Specially featured for this week end Is 

Snow Ball Cake, a refreshing and cbol- 
ing summer dainty in keeping with the 

Also Angel cake, Chocolate 
Eclairs, Cream puffs, date bread, nut 
bread and grape nut bread. All at the 
popular Busy Bee, 143 Charlotte street.

Montreal Owners Given One 
Month to Repair Neglected 
Property.

Amherst, N. S, July 22—Sheriff 
Davidson left this afternoon for Dor
chester taking Frank McLean, alias 
Frank Watson of St. John, N. B., who 
was yetserday sentenced by Judge Wal
lace to two years in the penitentiary for 
having stolen $65 from a farmer residing 
near Oxford.

McLean claims to be shell shocked.

(pr|"*"SF' ;
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
Of Hon. Dr. Roberts’ address beforeC. P. R. PROMOTION.

'Omission of a line of type in yester- the Rotary Club of Moncton on Tues
day’s Times played havoc with a C. P- day, the Transcript says:—

“A pleasing and very interesting ad-R. news item. It was intended to an
nounce that Charles E. Coleman, who 
has been secretary to N. R. Desbrisay, 
district passenger agent of the C. P. R. 
New Brunswick district, has been ap
pointed traveling passenger agent of thé 
•C. P. R. northern section of this dis
trict. He succeeds M. T. Pierson, who 
died recently. Mr. Cameron has been 
in the employ of the C. P. R. for the 
last twelve years and his promotion is 
a well merited one-

(Montreal Star.)
The Mount Royal Protestant and Cote 

des Neiges ce meteries guardians have or
ganized a campaign to rid the grave
yards of broken tombstones, railings and 
fences. Both in English and French 
newspapers notices have been published 
riving owners of lots a month in which 
to make the necessary repairs. In the 
Protestant cemetery it is the old sec
tions, from A to G and section M, that 
decay of monuments has become notice
able. In many cases the families have 
died out or removed to other cities and 
the burying grounds are entirely neglect-

V dress was given by the Hon. Dr. Rob
erts, minister of health for the prov
ince, who spoke on the government regu
lations providing for the safety of the 
health of the citizens of all cities, towns 
and municipalities, etc., in the province. 
It would soon be brought about that 
every inmate in a municipal jail or peni
tentiary would be medically examined. 
Should the inmate be suffering from any 
disease provision was to be made to 
have him or her, nursed back to health. 
Continuing Dr. Roberts alluded strong
ly to many of the diseases so prevalent 
today, and made mention of one which 
he said had reached proportions, but 
which the department of health were 
taking every precaution to combat, and 
their efforts were being met with un
qualified success.

BIRTHS
CLERGYMAN DEADHAMILTON—At the Evangeline Ma

ternity Hospital, on July 22, to Mr. and 
Mrs. B. T. Hamilton, 61 Adelaide street, 
a son.

CARTER—On July 22, 1920, at the 
Evangeline Home, to Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Watson Carter of 307 Rockland Road, 

lia daughter, Annie Pauline.
CRAWFORD—On July 20, to Mr. 

* and Mrs. W. R. Crawford, 207 Carmar
then street, a son, Raymond Wilson.

RUSSELL—At the St John Infirm
ary, on July 18, to Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Russell, a daughter.

season. Rev. G. S. Sinclair in Lans- 
ford, Pennsylvania, Former
ly of St. John.PERSONALS

NOVELTY SHOWER.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Masson, Fairville, on Tuesday evening 
a novelty shower was tendered Mrs. 
Frank Quilty (nee McFadden) in honor 
of a pleasing nuptial event which took 
place recently. Mrs. Quilty was the re
cipient of beautiful and valuable gifts. 
During the course of the evening danc
ing1 was indulged in and refreshmetits 
were served. A vote of thanks was 
tendered the host and hostess for their 
help in making the evening such a pleas
ant occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas ' Dale, and 
daughter, Irene, who have been visiting 
Mrs. J. A. Gillen, 28 Victoria street, left 
yesterday morning for their home in 
Barre, Vermont.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Parlee and their 
daughter, of Hartford, Conn., Mrs. Par- 
lee’s sister, Miss Ollie Lank and Harold 
Patts of Vincent, Mass., arrived in the 
city by automobile last evening and are 
at the La Tour. ,

Mrs. H. Chellis and daughters, Mis- 
Florence and Mildred, of Bath, 

Maine, arrived on the Boston train on 
Monday to be the guests of Mrs. Chel
lis’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wiley, 
West St John.

Mrs. Wesley Stevens and son, Master 
Harold, of Boston, who were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allingham of Quis- 
pamsis, Kings Co., have returned to St. 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Dion of Paw
tucket, Rhode Island, who have been 
visiting Mrs. Dion’s mother, Mrs. T. 
Bradley of Brookville for the last fort
night, will leave for their home on the 
Boston boat on Saturday.

Walter G. Drake, Albert J. Harding 
and Joseph E. Arrowsmith are to leave 
for Hènry Lake, where, they will spend 
a few days fishing.

Mrs. George MaoAlpine of Gagetown 
and Walter MacAlpine of Boston were 
in the city recently, the guests of Mrs. 
W. H. MacBride, 81 Wentworth street.

Mrs. James W. Biggs and Miss Cath
erine Allan of Fredericton, are visiting 
Mrs. Thos. E .Dyer, Celebration street.

Mrs. Harry Magee and her two chil
dren, of Bridgetown, N. S., are visiting 
Mrs. Magee’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Baxter, Leinster street.

Mrs.” Harry Quick of Cambridge, 
Mass., is visiting relatives in St Johri, 
her former home.

Miss Margaret McCough and Miss 
Beatrice Latimer are guests of. the form
er’s sister in Charlestown, Mass. Before 
returning to the city they will visit Miss 
Latimer’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs. George 
M. Reid in Manchester, N. H.

The death of Rev. George Sutton Sin
clair occurred on Monday. July 19 at 
Lansford, Pennsylvania. He was the 
youngest son of Captain Charles and the 
late Mary Sinclair, formerly of this city 
After graduating from St. John High 
School Mr- Sinclair went to Lowell, 
Mass., and later to Toronto where he 

graduated in arts from Toronto 
University. He also attended Wycliffe 
College for a few years but received his 
degree in divinity from Berkely Divinity 
School, Middletown. Conn. He was or
dained deacon on June 8, 1892 and on 
May 24, 1893 was raised to the mihistry 
by Rt. Rev. Bishop Williams of Con
necticut. For several years he had been 
rector of Christ church Philadelphia. He 
was compelled by failing health to give 
up active work early in the year. Beside 
his father, formerly a 
captain in St. John, he is survived by 

brother, Charles F. Sinclair of I-o- 
well. Mass., and three sisters, Mrs. John 
C. Kee of this city; Mrs. John S. Wat
kins of Lansford, Pa., and Mrs. A. Lewis 
wife of Rev. A. W. Lewis of Philadel
phia.

ed.
In the Catholic burying ground even 

in the newer parts, many tombstones 
will require to be cemented, the authori
ties declare. The lots in which improve
ments are required to be made are over
grown with grass, and these broken 
tombstones and railings, besides being 
unsightly in themselves, make it impos
sible for the authorities to cut it, a func
tion which they are nob obliged to per
form, but which they would do occasion
ally if conditions were favorable in order 
to keep down the weeds. An official of 
the Mount Royal Co. stated that the 
plans are being made in the Protestant 
cemetery to remove cracked tombstones 
and store them where relatives may ob
tain them if they wisli to have them re
paired. If no enquiries are made in the 
course of a few years, they will be 
thrown away. Railings will be destroy
ed and corner stones sunk level with the
^No grounds or rights will be confis
cated, merely unsightly conditions rem
edied, it was said. In the Cote des 
Neiges cemetery the comer stones will 
be left untouched.

The official of the Mount Royal bury
ing ground said that should any persons 
convince him of their sincere intention to 
have conditions improved he would 
lengthen the timè-limit for them if it 
were necessary, for on account of the 
scarcity of labor and the high cost of the 
improvements the programme will prob
ably take several seasons for completion.

MARRIAGES
LATE SHIPPING

BROWN-GOULD—At 160 Adelaide 
street, this city, on July 22, 1920, by Rev. 
G. D. Hudson, George Albert Brown of 
Prospect Point and Helen, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus F. Gould of St. 
John.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived and Geared, July 22.

Coastwise—Gas. schr Emerald, 88, 
Wadlin, Beaver Harbor, N. B.

MARINE NOTES
In collision in fog with the steamer 

Lake Silver off Cape Cod, the schooner 
Mabel E. Gunn, Capt. J. H. McKinney, 
had her bowsprit and head gear carried 
away and bows damaged. She was from 
Sherbrooke, N. S., for New York, with 
lumber. She towed to anchorage on 
East Boston flats. T. W. Anderson of 
Sherbrooke is managing owner, 
captain blames the steamer.

ses

FREDERICTON MARKETS.
Mail, Wednesday; Prices were on the 

whole about the same as on Saturday, 
but a rise occurred in the price of eggs. 
New potatoes were offered at $6 per 
bushel. Prices were as follows : Beef, 12 
to 15 cents per lb.; lamb, 20 to 80 cents 
per lb.; mutton, 12 to 20 cents per lb.; 
butter, 55 to GO cents per lb.; eggs, 60 
to 70 cents per dozen ; potatoes, $8 to 
$10 per bbl. ; new potatoes, $6 per bushel ; 
vegetables, 10 cents per bunch; straw
berries, 25 cents per box; young pigs, 
$3.50 to $4 each.

)
LATESPORT

Los Angeles, Cal., July 22—Jack John
son, former world’s champion heavy
weight pugilist, was bound for Chicago 
today in the company of federal authori
ties after years of self-enforced exile 
from the United States, following his 
disappearance while out on bail after 
convicted of violation of the Mann act. 
Johnson surrendered on Tuesday at the 
Lower California border. He had been 
living at Tijuana, in sight of the inter
national boundary, for some time.

Winnipeg, July 22—The Wanderers 
retain the cricket championship of Can
ada and the J. Ross Robertson Cup by 
defeating St. George’s Club, also of Win
nipeg, by three wickets in the flrsf chal
lenge for the trophy this season.

DEATHS
well-known sea

O’NEILL—At New York, on the 21st 
inst., John (Tip) O’Neill, son of the late 
........ci and c.uen O’Neill, in the 39th
year of his age, leaving one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral from P. J. Fitzpatrick’s under
taking rooms Friday at 3.30. Friends in
vited to attend.

SINCLAIR—At Lansford, Pa., on 
j July 19, 1920, Rev. George Sutton Sin

clair, youngest son of Captain Charles 
and the late Mary Sinclair, formerly of 
this city and for a number of years past 
rector of Christ church, Philadelphia.

LIRETTA—At his parents’ residence, 
58 Chapel street, on July 22, 1920, 
Joseph Harvey, aged fourteen months, 
infant child of Henry and Mary J. Li- 
retta, leaving his parents, two brothers 
and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow morning at ten 
o’clock.

BELL—At her late residence, 14

one

The

TWICE ASHORE.
Louisburg, N. S, July 22—The schoon- 

Oasis, 60 tons, Captain Hopkins, from 
Sheet Harbor to Sydney, with laths, 
struck on Mad Moll Reef off Louisburg 
recently during heavy weather but the 
captain and crew were able to escape 
safely ashore.

The Oasis next drifted off the reef 
and stranded near the lighthouse. I.ater 
on the vessel was hauled off and is now 
docked for repairs. ,

LOCAL SPORTS.
It is expected that arrangements will 

be completed today for the aquatic 
sports to be held in the harbor on Sat
urday afternoon under the auspices of 
the Commercial Club. The field sports, 
which were to be held under the aus
pices of the Commercial Club on July 
31, have been postponed until August 7. 
A. W. Covey is chairman of this Com-1 
mittee and is arranging to have Meuse, 
a fast Indian runner of Nova Scotia ; 
Lapiere of Halifax and others who par
ticipated in the Canadian Olympic trials 
here to take part.

MONTREAL MARKET
I

Montreal, July 22—The local market 
opened this morning with prices at 
about last night’s closing levels. During 
the first half hour some slight advances 
were made. Spanish River preferred 
gained a point and Atlantic Sugar also 
added a point. Among the paper stocks 
Brompton advanced a point and a half. 
Other issues were quiet.

FUNERAL OF JOHN O’NEILL 
TO BE HELD HERE TOMORROW
The body of John (“Tip”) O’Neill, 

who died in New York on Tuesday, 
will be brought to St. John on the Bos
ton train tomorrow for interment here. 
The funeral will he held at half past 
three o’clock tomorrow afternoon from 
the undertaking rooms of P. J. Fitz
patrick, Waterloo street. Mr. O’Neill’s 
sister, Mrs. Pratt, is bringing the body 
home.

These conditions also prevail in Fern- 
hill here and have been brought to the 
notice of the public several times. The 

Peter street, Annie C. Bell, widow of ! directors might arrange to treat neglect- 
Joseph Bell, leaving four daughters to ed ]otg ^ is done in Montreal cemeteries

and remove delapidated fences and 
broken monuments which are great eye-

BASEBALL.
The Wolves accept the challenge of 

the Milford Creams for a game on the 
Elm street Diamond on Friday. Please 
call Main 2976-41. Captain Johnston.

TONIGHT’S RECEPTION.
His Worship Mayor Schofield will pre

side at the dinner which is to be given 
in honor of Hon. R. W. Wigmore tonight 
at Bond’s. The toasts will be The King 
and Our Honored Guest.

I
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Howard Flewel- 
was held this morning from her late 

residence, Bellevue avenue, to St. Pet 
er’s church, where high mass of re- 
quiem was celebrated by Rev. Anthony 
McBparty, C. SS. It. Relatives were 
pall-bearers and many beautiful floral 
offerings were received. Interment was 
In Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Margaret R. 
Campbell was held this afternoon from 
her parents’ residence, Hafding street, 
Fairville. Service was conducted by 
Rev. W. P. Dunham and interment was 
in Cedar Hill-

mourn.
funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 

o’clock. Interment in Femhill.
FOWLER — Chas. DcForest Fowler, 

on July 22, 1920, at Sussex, N. B.
Burial in Fernhill cemetery Saturday, 

24th Inst., upon arrival Maritime express.

Tennis Match Saturday.
Fredericton Mail: The Rothesay Ten

nis Club will visit this city on Saturday, 
arriving by car and playing here in the 
afternoon. a

sores. RAW SUGAR ISBig Price For Cow.
Whitby, Ont., July 22—a new Cana

dian record price for an imported Scot
tish female Shorthorn was paid yester
day by Sir Frank Bailey, of Oakville. 
Ont, for the white two year old Coun
tess Telma 4th, with calf at foot, $5,200, 
at the Dryden-Miller sale, which was 
the largest auction sale of Scottish 
shorthorns ever held on the continent of 
America.

BANK RATE HOLDS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram.)
New York, July 22—Bank of England 

rate remains unchanged at 7 per cent.
France to send representatives to 

United States relative to payment of 
Frencli part of Anglo-French loan.

Republic Steel earned $6.22 a share on 
stock in second quarter against 

$4.46 in previous quarter.

DOWN AGAIN*
EXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, July 22—Sterling exchange 
Demand 8808-4; cables 881%.

Raw sugar took another drop of half 
a cent in New York yesterday. The 
market was extremely dull. Refiners 
were not buying, and wholesalers are 
not buying from the refiners. The situa
tion therefore seems to he that there 
may be a still further shading of raws 
in that market.

BANK CLEARINGS.
This week’s bank clearings here were 

$3,539,327; last year, $3,369,480; in 1918, 
$2,377,677. The Halifax clearings this- 
week were $5,172,092.91 ; last year, $4,- 
361*864.92.

weak.
Canadian dollars 87.88.CARD OF THANKS

Our Winnings at Bisley. 
London, July 22—(Canadian Associa

ted Press)—The Canadian Bisley team 
secured 180 money prizes, totalling £143.

Wliliam Lunn and family wish to 
thank their friends for the kindness and 
sympathy shown during their recent be-
reai'<\"'”*
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TAKING HU 7H )

It
Until hb Took “FnlM-tlm" 
- no Fruit Medicine

Chairman of Local School 
Board Seeks Ideas For New 
Structures to be Erected 
Here — Remodelling Con
tract to St. John Man.

V\\TSt. John Man and Wife Think 
it Has no Equal After What 
it Did For Her. 1/- -4

<4
R. R. No- L Lome, Ont 

“For over three years, I was confined 
to bed with Rheumatism. I treated with 
doctors, and tried nearly everything 
without benefit

Finally, I tried “Fruit-a-tives." Before 
I had used half a box I saw improve- 
ment; the pain was easier and the swell
ing started to go down.

1 continued taking this fruit medicine* 
Improving all the time, and now I can 
walk about two miles and do light 
chores about the place.**

ALEXANDER MUNBO- 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

n“When my wife recommends Tanlac 
to her friends she never has to say much, 
for her wonderful improvement is- proof 
enough of the value of the medicine, 
said Daniel Morrell, 15 Cranston avenue,
St. John, N. B. Mr. Morrell is a well- 
known employe of the St. John Hide 
Company and has been a resident of St.
John for the past forty years.

“My wife had fallen off in weight un- . ,____ .
til she was down to one hundred pounds, Sir Roderick Jones, diairman and 
but now she weighs une hundred and managing director of puters News 
twenty pounds, and says she never felt Agency who U one o£ 
better In all her life. She had been in from Britain to the ImperUl Preas Con- 
bad health for nearly four years, and ferwice to Canada. Sir Roderick suc- 
had become so weak and run-down she eeeded the late Baron de Reuter as head 
couldn’t do her housework without hav- of the agency to >71». 
ing to stop and rest every few minutes.
Her appetite had dwindled down to 
nearly nothing and she couldn’t eat 
enough to keep up her strength. Why, 
what she ate in a whole week wouldn t 
last me one day. She was troubled a 
great deal with palpitation, and often 
her heart beat .so fast it almost fright
ened her out of her wits. At night she 
could

The handsome structure, the Edith 
Cavell school building at Moncton, • 
greatly impressed Dr. A. F. Emery, 
chairman of the St. John School Board 
when he had the opportunity °T being 
shown over it this week. Dr. Emery, 
who was in Moncton attending the 
meeting of the New Brunswick Medical 
Society, returned to the city yesterday 
and In speaking of the Edith Cavell 
building he particularly referred to the 
number of the class rooms which it 
contains. He considered that it was a 
very distirict advantage to have more 
class rooms in school buildings in order 
that smaller classes could be accommo
dated with the greatest economy of 
space and expenditure.

The doctor took special interest in 
looking over the Moncton building, as it 
is proposed to erect new schools in the 
North End and in the West End_ in 
St John in the near future. He felt 
that in its new school Moncton had 
achieved a modem and up-to-date build
ing, the general principle of which well 
could be followed in St. John. The 
architectural beauty of the Edith Cavel 
building, with Its facade of brick and 
Stone, he believes, Is well worth any 
money expended upon It, as in his opin
ion there Is an educational value In good 
buildings that should not be overlooked 
when estimates are being considered. He 
was greatly interested In being shown 
the heating system of the Moncton 
school and considered It an admirable 
one.
St. John Men Interested.

■'ÿ.m ¥
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Never a com
millions of feet nowadaysonREDS REFUSE BOLD HOLD UP 

IN STREETS OF
MONTREAL

It is made by a world-famed laboratory, 
which every physician respects.

It is now applied to some 20 million 
corns a year. You can see that com 
troubles are fast disappearing.

Then why pare corns and keep them? 
Why use methods which are out-of-date?

Try this new-day method. See what it 
does to one com. Yoy will never forget 
its quick and gentle action. Your drug
gist sells Blue-jay.

Do you know that millions of people 
who use Blue-jay keep entirely free from 
corns?

If a com appears it is ended by a touch. 
A Blue-jay plaster or a drop of liquid 
Blue-jay is applied. *

The corn pain stops. Soon the whole 
com loosens and comes out.

Themethod is scientific. It is gentle, easy, 
sure. Old-time harsh treatments are sup
planted by it with everyone who knows it

Montreal, July 21—Early this morning, 
In Dominion Square, Rutii Garcia, of 
445 Dorchester street west was sudden
ly attacked by an unknown woman, who 
made a vicious slash at her with a knife 
and tore a thousand dollar necklace from 
around her neck.

Miss Garcia screamed for help but her 
assailant managed to escape, after cut
ting her victim’s cheek and ripping the 
sleeve of her blouse.

Answer to Britain re Peace 
with Poland — Statementsleep but little, and of mornings 

she was so exhausted it didn’t look like 
she could hold out through the day.

“Finally we decided to try Tanlac, as 
the people everywhere seemed to be so 
well pleased with it. Well, Sir, her appetite 
picked right up and what she ate began 
to agree with her, and she started gain
ing in weight and strength. She im
proved in every way until now all her 
friends are complimenting her on 'how 
well and strung she is looking. Her 
heart action is nprmal now and she 
sleeps sound all night long. She has 
gained twenty pounds, as I said, and is 
so much stronger she can do her house
work with ease. She thinks Tanlac has 
no equal and I join with her in saying 
a goffd word for it*

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 

lsi C. V. Parsons, High- 
Meagher/ Debec; O. ID. 

L. Conley, Leop-

by Lloyd George.
London, July 11—The refusal of the 

Russian Soviet government to cease war 
against Poland at the behest of Great 
Britain is contained in a Moscow wireless 
despatch received here today. The re
fusal also constitutes an appeal to the 
workers and peasants of Soviet Russia 
and the Ukraine. It is signed by Premier 
Lenine, Minister of War Trotsky, 
Foreign Minister Tchitcherin and Com
missioner of Justice Kruskin and says;

“If England had not desired war she 
would'have stopped supplying Poland 
with munitions and money. England Is 
carrying on negotiations with us as a 
concession to her working masses. Lord 
Ourson, the British foreign secretary, 
places it upon the League of Nations, in 
whose name he is making the proposal, 
but Poland enters into the composition 
of this league—Poland, who commenced 
a robber war against us.”

“All the members of the League, es
pecially France, England and the United 
States are bound hand in hand in this 
prov oca tory war of Poland against Rus
sia and the Ukraine.

“If the Polish people,” 
munication declares, “desires to receive 
an honest peace and an honest frontier 
and find In the person of Russia a

_ , , . indm,. brotherly neighbor, it is necessary thatNew Brunswick and Union lodges, ^ poll£h iUelf should seek lt”
Knights of Pythias, having recently ac- Londont juiy 21—Continuing his ad- 
quired the Congregational church in dress in the house of commons today oo
iTninn street which is to be converted the Soviet answer to the Allies regard- 
Umon street, wmen . „ lng peare with Poland, Premier Lloyd
into a modem castle’ ®re ciorge declared that the Soviet govem-
construction plans and other deUBs in mentBa,go wanted to glve Poland better
connection with thelr ne" boundaries than those named by theGarnet Wilson, architect, Is preparihg ^ Uoyd George,said there
plans apd «Pecifcatons and itishoped wer($ gome phageg tbe Soviet message 
to havebuilding ^y for lodge p indicating the Bolsheviki only were pre
poses before cold weatherseto in. par<d to discuss the matter with a pro-. ThC„7r8hV'Sr,t wm t for aasernbUng Mat gemment. He declared ^the 
lng will be put will be for assembUng mment had no right to dic-
flowers, etc., for the annual dreoration ^ ^ poland what sort o( government
day of the four lodges tathto dty. A tfae pokg ghould have.
committee of the <our lodges met last The premier aaserted that an lndepen-
n,Bht m the K. of P-J??™61n ™,ed ,. dent Poland was essential to the whole 
sonic building and decided to hold tbe ^ and the AUies were «-
decoration day on, ,T,h""°aoy,¥„ „nT, solved that they must arrest the destruc- 
ber 2, at 6 p. m., which wiU allow under and the march of Bol-
d ay light time SU®T u^edLmbtrs' ehevik armies through Polish territory. 
Theeordeer wmturn ou^wkh band'^d » the Bolsheviki over-ran PoUnd.they 
in fuU regalia and ank haU. There will Mf* Uoyd^George said this would 
be a service at FernhiU. furnish Germany a great temptation

with her millions of trained men.
It would be a cheap „iyay, according 

to the premier for Germany to get out 
of her obligation. “X only ask the mem
bers to think whether lt might not have 
the effect of depriving the Allies of the 
fruits of the dearly bought victory,” Mr. 
Lloyd George added.

Mr. Lloyd George pointed out that the 
Soviet government had not been chosen 
by the Russian people, and he declared 
that it was as great an autocracy as its 
predecessor. The premier announced 
that the British ambassador at Berlin 
had gone to Poland, and said It was pos
sible that Marshal Foch would go there

‘ It was to the Interest of Great Britain 
and to Europe that Poland should not 
be wiped out, declared the premier.

In order to test the good faith of the 
Soviet government, he explained, it was 
decided at Spa to advise Poland to ap- 

armistice with a

■MzhvmCONSIDER THIS WOMAN’S CA&
Mrs. A. L. DeVine of Los Angeles, 

Cal.,'says: “After X had suffered from 
a female trouble for years, not being 
able to do my housework, or get any 
relief from doctors, Lydia E. Pinkhâm’s 
Vegetable Compound made me a well 
woman, and I want to tell the world the 
good this medicine does.”

This woman is perfectly justified, and 
should be commended for telling others 
bow she regained her health.

The Scientific Corn Ender
BAUER & BLACK, Limited Chicago Toronto New York

Makers of Sterile Surgical Dressings and Allied Product»

Tenders were opened in Moncton on 
Tuesday night by the Moncton School 
Board for the remodelling of the Vic
toria school building, F. Neil Brodie, the 
architect, being present. The building 
will have a new roof and will be thor
oughly remodelled and a new heating 
apparatus will be installed. The con
tract was awarded to R. A.-Corbett of 
St. John for $51,500. Mr. Corbett is 
now completing the Edith Cavell school 
which adjoins the Victoria. Mr. Brodie 

the architect of this building also.

Before, Judge Armstrong yesterday 
"ifternoon in the county court, under the 
Speedy Trials Act, Frederick Mahanev 
and Wilfred Graham were found guilty 
on a
tnanded them for sentence.

SPECIAL PATROL TO CATCH
RUM-RUNNING CRAFTHON. F. P. CARVELL 

ON COAL QUESTIONJ. Colwell, Evens 
land; John F.
Hanson, Lepreau ; 
ardville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt.)

I
DAYLIGHT TIME IS 

ISSUE IN THIS CASE
es: Windsor, Ont„ July 22—Collector of 

Customs A. T. Montreuil, following re
ports made to his office that several 
small craft from the American side, be-

charge of theft. His Honor re-Ottawa, July 21—That Canada’s fuel 
shortage, both present and prospective 
is a matter of transportation which may 
be to a considerable degree cured in the
course of the next few months, is the ijeved to be engaged in rum-running, 
word that Hon. F. B. Carvell, chairman Bre 0peratjng at night on the CanadianS' tg SÆrSïï: e»» — ^r-

ington where they conferred on Satur- mission are landing parties, has ordered 
day and Monday with the interstate a special patrol of the Canadian river
commerce commission. „ . , . , , „

The conference was held at the re- Mr. Montreuil characterized the small 
quest of the interstate commerce com- boats and launches so operating as a 
mission and Chairman Carvell today j serious menace to river navigation, and 
expressed himself as being highly grati- declared that the licenses of such boats 
fled with the manner In which he and should be cancelled. Failure to comply 
his colleagues were received at the with the customs regulations means a United States* capita?- «"e of $500, or confiscation of the boat,

“They made it quite apparent down or both, 
there,” he observed to the Canadian 
Press Limited, “that it is their desire 
to consider Canada’s fuel requirements 
on exactly the same basis as the United 
States. As a matter of fact, the in
terstate çommerce commission and the 
producers of coal are anxious to do all 
the business -they can with Canada.”

“They have the coal and if it were 
to have it move more

In a certiorari case which came before 
His Honor Judge Chandler, yesterday, 
in chambers, among other points the 
question .of daylight time was involved. 
The matter arose from the suit of 
George A. Bifckle vs. Mrs. Mary Stack. 
A verdict for the plantlff was given by 
Magistrate Adams of Brookville, on a 
summons ■ made returnable at 7 p.m., 
though court was not held until -8 p.m. 
(daylight time.) I» the county court 
Judge Armstrong set the judgment aside 
and ordered a new trial. Daniel Mullin,
K. CL, appeared for Mr. Buckle, and
L. A. Conlon for Mrs. Stack. Mr. Mul
lin asked for a writ of certiorari and 
when the matter came up yesterday 
argued' that Judge Armstrong had no 
jurisdiction to review as the judgment 
had been extinguished by the voluntary 
payment by the defendant. Mr. Conlon 
showed cause. His Honor said he would 
consider and give judgment next week. 
The amout involved was about $24.

Found at Last!
Real Hair Saver 

And Beautifier

KNIGHTS PLAN 
TO OCCUPY NEW 

BUILDING SOON

the com- was
With the awarding of this new contract 
the Moncton expenditure for the two 
buildings is more than a quarter of a 
million dollars!

Quickly Makes Dull, Harsh, Unattractive 
Hair Doubly Beautiful, Abundant, 

Soft and Fluffy—or Nothing 
to Pay.

If Breath Comes Hard 
if Nose |s Plugged 

You Have Catarrh
v _____

An important step 
evening on the spacious grounds of the 
Provincial Memorial Home for Children, 
off Wright street, when ground was 
broken for the new extension to the 
home. The first shovelful, of earth was 
lifted by Dr. James Manning, president, 
and among those who were present and 
assisted in the good work were Coun
cillor William Golding of Fairville, 
Francis Kerr, È. J. Hllyard, E. W- Cor
bett, G. A. Blair, acting for H. N. Ham
ilton, superintendent of the home, Rob
ert Rose, John Sweet, Oliver Stinson, 
Edward Long, John Long, Hector Mc
Fadden, H- C. Lawton and Frank Ring. 
Others who assisted were W. H. Scrib
ner, Rov Scribner, Joseph Ellison, Harry 
Ferris, Henry Williams, James McAfee, 
William Bacon and Henry Cunningham.

The extension to the home will' be 
two stories In height, of wood with 
Crete foundation. The new structure 
will be forty-eight feet long and thirty- 
two feet tn width. It will accommodate 
sixty additional children and will con
tain dining room, play rooms and 
nurses’ quarters.

A large amount of crushed stone, of 
which a dozen loads were hauled last 
night from Purdy & Green’s quarry, 
have been donated by the firm. 1 wo 
teams were furnished by the firm, two 
by Edward Foster, several by Crafts 
brothers and four trucks by L. Phillips.

The following Loyal Orange lodges 
have guaranteed to furnish five men, 
with a boss, one night in the week to 
help along the work: No. 70, Fairville, 
Mondays; No. 11, West End, Tuesdays; 
No. 141, North End, Wednesdays; No. 
2, city, Thursdays; No. 7, city, Fridays; 
No. 27, city, Saturdays. In the day time 
hired help will be used and it is the 
Intention of those in charge to rush 
along the work. The necessary nails and 
a large quantity of lumber have been 
provided.

Vwas taken last
Sub-Inspector White, whose home is 

in Queens county, is the latest addition 
to Chief Inspector W. D. Wilson’s staff 
here.

only possible 
freely in our direction there would be 
no serious coal shortage on this side of 
the border.”

Perhaps you haven’t heard of the new 
remedy—-it’s so pleasant to use—fills the, 
nose, throat and lungs with a healing 
balsamic vapor like the air of the pine 
woods. It’s really a wonderful remedy 
—utilizes that marvelous antiseptic 
only found in the Blue Gum tree of Aus
tralia.

The name of this grand specific is 
Catarrhozone, and you can’t find its 
equal on earth for coughs, colds, ca
tarrh or throat trouble. You see it’s no 
longer necessary to drug the stomach 
that spoils digestion—just simply inhale 
the balsamic essences of Catarrhozone, 
which are so rich in healing that they 
drive out every trace of Catarrh in no 
time.

For speakers and singers and persons 
troubled with an irritable throat, bron
chitis, asthma, catarrh or la grippe; Ca
tarrhozone is of inestimable value.

The inhaler can be carried in your 
pocket and may be used at any time 
or in any place.

Large size, guaranteed, and sufficient 
for two months’ use, costs $1; smaller 
size, 50c ; sample size, 25c. ' Sold by all 
storekeepers and druggists.

I ■
A Conference.

Mr. Carvell said that a further con
ference had taken place at Montreal 
yesterday with President Beatty of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and President 
H. G- Kelley, of the Grand Trunk 
system, both of whom are anxious to do 
everything possible to facilitate. I he 
matter of the prepayment of freight 
charges in American currency a system 
which increases the cost of coal to the 
consumer owing to exchange conditions, 
was taken up.

This is an exceedingly difficult prob
lem, but it may be possible to work out 
a plan whereby at least a portion of the 
cost of transportation will be paid in 
Canadian money, a saving thereby being 
effect*

The dominion railway board will hold 
a private sitting tomorrow to consider 
the situation in view of the information 
gathered by the commissioners at 
Washington. The necessity of Canada 
taking action to conserve coal coming 
from the United States as well as coal 
produced at Canadian mines is recog
nized and it is not improbable that re
striction of exports and bunkering 
privileges will be decided upon by the 
board.

i BM-Footl Discoiered 
, Hut Entirely Overcomes 

, Anaemic Weakness
BRYAN NOMINATED.

Lincoln, Neb., July 21—William J. 
Bryan was nominated by acclamation as 
the prohibition party’s presidential nom
inee at the National Convention today. 
The nomination came after la resolution 
“tendering” him the position of stand
ard bearer had brought out the fact In 
debate that he had telegraphed friends 
here that he could not accept.

Betrayed.
“Started to work in your garden yet?”
“No. My neighbor’s been so busy 

working in his I haven't had the heart 
to borrow his tools.”

Women Delightful—All Surprised by 
Quick Action of Parisian Sage.

Here is good news for all men and 
women whose hair is powdered with 
dandruff, faded, dry, streaked and scrag- 
gly—is falling out badly, and whose 
scalps itch like mad-

Your druggist can now supply you 
with the genuine Parisian sage which is 
guaranteed to quickly and safely banish 
every sign of disgusting dandruff, stop 
all itching, check falling hair and stimu
late a new growth, or money refunded-

Thousands can testify to the excellent 
results from its use; some who feared 
being hairless now glory in their abun
dant hair, while others who were an
noyed for years with dandruff and itch
ing head got a clean, healthy scalp after 
just a few days’ use of this simple home 
treatment.

Parisian Sage is a scientific prepara
tion intended to supply all hair needs- 
It’s easy to use, perfectly harmless, not 
sticky or greasy, and even the first ap
plication usually makes the hair and 
scalp look and feel 10 per cent better.

If you want to save your hair, make 
it always looks its best, and start a new 
growth ; don’t delay—begin using Pari
sian sage now—tonight. A large bottle 
is Inexpensive and costs you nothing if 
it does not give perfect satisfaction.

j

CAREFULLY INVESTIGATED RE- 
PORTS ESTABLISH TRULY 

WONDERFUL RESULTS.
j Heretofore it has often tiecn a hope
less task for a thin-blooded person to 
gain either strength or weight. Neither 
Aood or medicine in many Instances had 
Beneficial effect.

I What is practically a perfect blood- 
food, containing, such elements as Iron,

| bas at last been produced, and when 
itaken after meals will put new life and 
vigor into people that have despaired of 
ever being strong again.

This truly wonder-working treatment 
! consists of taking two small chocolute- 
‘ coated Ferrozone Tablets at the close of 
1 every meal.
i This wonderful blood-food supplies

e __f i—L TDT_ J_ nourishment, vim, energy — sends a
SCCOnd Liharge IVIaOC - stream of vigorous, strength-making 

In the police court yesterday after- blood to every nook and corner of the 
noon a charge of assaulting Inspector jbody, makes evarymuscleandfibre sing 
Merry field and attempting to obstruct with new-found life and health, 
him in course of his duty was made That gnawing tiredness 
against James Demaine, arising out of ‘^rroeone drives it away. Sleepless 
the alcohol case referred to yesterday. ,nights are turned tato periods of res|
E. S. Ritchie appeared for the defence; 'and you pick up fast. Day by day >oi*
Wm. Ryan for the prosecution. lappetite ^improves, tins

Joseph Higgins was put on the stand jfood is transformed in nutriment tha 
„nri 1-Fe.Mhe was in the cleaning and brill build and energise weak organs.

EB*to Chief Inspector Wilson and obtained pr«siom ^ jg , w011.
toPanyr evidence being given about the Ottawa, July 21—The Hon. Arthur
accused getting a permit from Mr. Wil- i£°“£5’ thousands use lt and ’hereby Meighen, went to Montreal today and 
son.) After procuring the paper from J"18- -ntire vsti-m to the politicians attach considerable im-
Mr. Wilson he said he got a half„can 1 You’ll feef the up- portance to his trip. The public reason
of alcohol. Wood alcohol and pure al- g g® of Ferrozone in a week,— for the trip was an inspection of the
cohol were the only things taken, by the help you if you only give harbor, and a few words to the boarfof
inspector from his shop. Cross ex- Sold by all doctors, 50c. trade, but it is believed that, afterwards,
amined, he said he saw no one take a ^ „ ,lx boxes for $2.50; be sure there was talk of politics- It 18 n°*®' 
drink in his store on the night in ques- • . name Ferrozone. Forwarded by worthy that Mr. Meighen made his first
tion. Demaine was sober when he came maj[ tQ address if price is remitted trip and his first public utterance in 
to work and he would not swear that Çatarihozone Co- Kingston, Out Quebec.
he was drunk when he was arrested._____________________ __ ____-,--------- What is relied on is the supposed
The glass produced in court which smelt . ■ , ...... ■ . ■ ■ • ■"« »'»—«■« » ■ '»"V"‘ protectionist sentiment of Quebec. It
of alcohol was used foe spotting. He j Is a big manufacturing province and
said there were certain stains that gaso- I PMflM IIIIPF j becoming more so and, in an election
line would not take out and it was nee- LLIYlUl’l JUIVL where the tariff will be the issue, there
essary to use alcohol. When asked by _ ,/r- --TA HI ! are Hopes of capitalizing this influence
the magistrate he said he had been | ÛKrX fjrr | AN ! in favor of the government. It will be
drinking alcohol and water and he had n uti-w wi ; very rough sieddjng, however- The
paid $7.50 for the half can of alcohol. ----------- . j French, save the remnant ef old line

“I don’t know if the chief inspector , ' V Conservatives, show no ambition for
has the right to grant permits, and I Girls! Make bleaching lotion ! cabinet representation but are prepared
thought the wholesalers had the right ...nhnrned ! to bide their time and take chances on
to seU only to the retail vendors,” said lt Skin IS Sunournea, , bdng represemted in the government that
the magistrate. Who is responsible tanned or freckled ; will come after this one. There is no
here? Is the law violated in the in- i seat now onen but Sir Herbert Ames
spector’s office or is it violated in the ..... t ..................... Beat will be before long. He is prepared
wholesalers’ offices, or in Charlotte the juice of twB lemons Into to resign whenever it is opportune. His

,us¥ w. a

P"'P°nrf “ 'Ü .t ¥ ,™.“S PÏÏ1.S. by .his rout., for
Frld®y J!,ocl k\ , ... Your grocer has the lemons and any some French Conservative. Hon. E. L.

Alfred Edman, charged with supp y- P counter will supply Patenaude’s name Is already being can
ing liquor without a license to do- so, drug store or ' rassed.was called and as he was not present, three ouncesof Ore gweetl ffrag„ In the province generally, however, 
his deposit of $200 was forfeited. few c.e'1.¥_ , . £ f „e neck arms there is nothing as yet indicative of any

A few cents buys “Danderine.-' Aftef ,AU c8Se ®^ainst J°sePh Sappier, charge ran each day a’nd see’ how change in the solid block which now
an application of “Danderine” you can- with breaking and entering the sum . sunburn windburn and tan dis- obtains and Mr. Meighen s elevation is
“t tod .Mien hair or any dandruff, [home of M 88 Margaret W«dl was post- Xrsoft and white not regarded down there as any factor
besid» every hair shows new life, vigor, lponed until further witnesses could be aPP“r.n“ecomes. Yes ! It is harmless, at all towards conciliation, 
brightness, more color and thickness. summoned.

con-

MOTHER!
ply to Russia for an 
view to peace.

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative DROP

THAT 
COUGH!NUXATED trmeans more Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr, Wilson*s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugCo.

* .11 This Illustration 
shows how nerves 
impinged by a 
subluxated verte
bra will cause dis
ease.

PREMIER MAKES A 
TRIP TO MONTRÉAL IRON\ r Oeett

P*

Accept “California” Syrup of Flgt 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love Its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle. 
You must gay “California.” ______

%
CHJROPRAC- Dll !

IFor 1 
Red
Blood, | 
Strength! 
And 1 
Endurance

TIC

s(SplnaO
Adjustments

WiU
Remove the 

CAUSE ol

E
ADANDERINE”« s$

yi Limited E
St. John, N. B.

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty.

Consult
E. ARTHUR WESTRUP, D.C.

(Chiropractor)
Health Ray Institute, 9 Coburg St 

Thone M. 4287
Hours: 9-11 a an-, 2-MO p.m, 7-9 pan.

How To Look and Feel 
- Bright in Hot Weather

«

ABLETSA FOR When depressed by the heat and you 
want to freshen up in the afternoon or 
evening, just bathe the face in a lotion 
made by dissolving en ounce of pure 
powdered saxolite in a half pint of witch 
hazel. You will find this more refresh
ing than an hour’s rest 

As a wrinkle-remover the saxolite 
lotion is remarkably successful. Its ac
tion Is almost magical. The deepest fur
rows, as well as the finest lines—whether 
due to age, illness, weather or worry— 

immediately affected. Enlarged

All
For Thin Waists

and Sleeveless Gownsa Pain
Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe

\D™êï&Am*m (Toilet Tips.)
A safe, certain method for ridding the 

skin of ugly, hairy growths is as follows: 
Mix a paste with soipe powdered dela- 
tone and water, apply to hairy surface 
about 2 minutes, then rub off, wash the. 
skin and the hairs are gone. This is en 
tirely harmless and seldom requires re
peating, but to avoid disappointment it 
Is advisable to see that you get genuine 
delatone. Mix fresh as wanted.

f

(c Women’s Ashes and Ills— 
■heumitlo and Soiatio Pains

are
pores are reduced, flabby skin is “drawn 
In,” facial contour is improved wonder
fully. The simple ingredients of course 

‘ be had at any drugstore, and you 
need not hesitate to try the lotion, as it 
will not harm any skin In the least.

canTbé Wmaf
Ad Wm*USE

(
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I TO ENGLAND TO WORK
TO MAKE COUNTRY DRY

LABOR LEADER.ST. JOHN WOMEN 
AT MEETING 

IN FREDERICTON JULY BARGAINS
AT BROWN’S

The board of directors of the J. J. 
Fraser .Farrallne Home for the Aged W:

met yesterday in Fredericton, five dele
gates going from St. John, viz: Mrs. 
George Henderson, Mrs. C. A. Clarke, 
Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Frank Likely and 
Mrs. D. W. Puddington. They were met 
on the arrival of the train by the Fred
ericton members with automobiles and 
taken to the Home where the meeting 

held. The president, Miss Ella

*« r? *j s

is
*

1p was
Thorne, who was elected in June, oc
cupied the chair 'and the following ad
ditional officers elected : Vice-president, 
Mrs. Charles A. Clarke; secretary, Miss 
D. Weddall ; treasurer, Countess of 
Ashburnham. During the meeting the 
following committees were appointed: 
Committee on admissions, convenor, 
Mrs. Rankine, Woodstock; secretary, 
Mrs. A. R. Slipp ; Mrs. Colter, Mrs. 
Stevens and Mrs. D. W. Puddington. 
Committee on religion :
Jones, Miss Sadie Thompson, Mrs. C. B. 
Foster. Terms of admission for the 
home were decided on and several other 
important matters discussed. It was 
decided to install new and up-to-date 
heating apparatus and to redecorate the 
home throughout.

The Fredericton women entertained 
the visiting delegates to luncheon and 
also to a drive around the city as well.

The St. John party returned to the 
city last evening.

" * REAL bargains for thrifty shoppers-a quick clearance of
SURPLUS STOCK* *

t
mms 1 

■Ais ia Æ 75c. Each
LADIES’ SUMMER 

VESTS 
50c. Each

$1.00 Each 
BOYS’ NEGLIGEE 

SHIRTS 
59c. Each

$2.50 Each
CHILDREN’S WHITE 

DRESSES 
$1.50 Each

SWISS
ÉHti 35c. Yard 

BEST CANADIAN 
PRINT 

25c. Yard

s Tom Moore, Dominion Trades and 
Labor leader, whose message to the un
ions of Canada recently regarding the 
selection of delegates for the September 
convention at Windsor, intimates that 
an attempt will be made by extremists 
to secure control of the Congress.

* Mrs. E. C.

G. Bell, MP.Pn Victoria, B. G, who is 
going to Britain to take part in a wide 
prohibition campaign. 75c. Yard

MERCERIZED POPLIN 
45c. Yard

$1.25 Pair 
LADIES’ PINK45c. Yard 

GALATEA 
35c. Yard

All the young folks at the Provincial 
Memorial Home for Children were de
lighted yesterday when the management 
of the G. W. V. A. and the circus in
vited them to see the show. Mrs. Aker- 
ley, Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Kerr were in 
charge of the youngsters, and they 
were very grateful to their hosts.

A meeting of the Stationary En
gineers, Local 683, was held in their 
rooms, Market building, last evening, 
with the president, E. Banks, in the 
chair. Five new members were admit
ted. The meeting was occupied with 
the transaction of routine business.

BLOOMERS 
89c. Pair $1.95 Yard

VELVETEEN 
$1.35 Yard

COLORED
$1.25 Yard 

BENG ALINE 
89c. Yard

45c. Yard
FINE LONGCLOTH 

/ 35c. Yard

$2.00 Each 
GIRLS’ PRINT AND 

GINGHAM DRESSES 
$1.50 Each

' $1.00 Yard 
NOVELTY CHECK

DRESS GOODS 
75c. YardTÀ $1.00 Yard

MERCERIZED VOILES 
75c. Yard35c. Yard 

WHITE COTTON 
28c. Yard

V
$4.00 Each

GIRLS’ WHITE SWISS 
EMBROIDERED 

DRESSES 
$2.75 Each

$2.00 Pair 
LADIES’ CORSETS 

$1.65 Pair
7,

$1.25 Yard 
WHITE NOVELTY , 

VOILE WAISTING 
75c. Yard

,1
75c. Yard 

36-INCH PIQUE 
45c. Yard * 75c. Each

CHILDREN’S JEAN 
CORSET WAISTS

59c. Each

$5.00 Each
GIRLS’ WHITE SWISS 

EMBROIDERED 
DRESSES 

$3.50 Each

$3.50 Each 
PRINT HOUSE 

DRESSES 
$2.50 Each

50c. Yard 
CURTAIN SCRIM 

35c. Yard
i.

50c. Each
LADIES’ SUMMER 

VESTS 
35c. Each

&
$3.00 Each 

LADIES’ WHITE
PIQUE SKIRTS 

$1.50 Each

CURTAIN "cRIM 
30c. Yard

$2.50 Yard
36-INCH CORDUROY 

$1.50 YardagHpl>

£ I. CHESTER BROWNJr The
g* Flavor
Is JLasts

'•iW-

s
»

32-36 KING SQUARE
NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

«•>

Why are
large and representative meeting, that 
every endeavor be made to bring the 
marine workers strike at the shipyards 
to a speedy conclusion, and that a levy 
should be made on union men of the dis
trict to enable striking workmen to re
main out indefinitely should that be 
found necessary. The Trades and Labor 
Council has no power to call a general 
strike, or to make a general levy and 
therefore its recommendation comes 
merely in the form of an unanimous sug
gestion.

Another meeting will be held later in 
the week to further discuss the situation 
arising out of the marine workers strike

The meeting closed at 4 o’clock after 
which tea was served in the parlor of the 
Fraser Memorial Hall where the ses
sions were held.

The Countess of Ashburnham present
ed to the president, Miss Murdock, a 
beautiful bouquet and also poured at 
tea.

SI. IN NURSE 
HEADS PROVINCIALWRIGLEYS RETAIL GROCERS 

IS MED
HALIFAX LABOR AND

TI1E SHIPYARD TROUBLE
Halifax, July 21—The Trades and 

Labor Council of Halifax tonight recom
mended in a strongly worded resolution, 
which was unanimously passed at a

flavors like the pyramids of Egypt? 

Because they are long-lasting.
Fredericton, July 21—The annual meet

ing of the New Brunswick Graduate 
Nurses’ Association came to an end this 
afternoon. St Stephen has been selected 
as the next place of meeting on the in
vitation of Miss Branscombe of that

Ottawa, July 21—The Board of Com- 
questionaire to retail grocers has 

been discontinued. Seri-
merce
for the present 
ous objection was taken in parliament 
and elsewhere to this questionaire as 
imposing on the trade concerned too se- 

burden in proportion to the ob
ject in view.

“The board,” 
ment isused today, “after going care
fully into the matter, has reached the 
view that the object sought by the 

l questionaire was wholly in the public 
interest, but that the imediate purpose 
of the issue of the questionaire having 
been served its issue may now be sus
pended, satisfactory arrangements hav- 
■ been made by the Board of Com- 

to secure by other means all nec
essary information respecting the gro
cery trade. The board hopes shortly 
to have effected an arrangement with 
the statistical service of the dominion 
government whereby the statistical work 
of the board, without added expenditure 
will be made increasingly effective. Ex
perience has shown that inquiries under
way by the Board of Commerce are 
liable at some points to touch inquiries 
of a similar character under way in 
other departments. The arrangements 
contemplate co-operation between the 
different departments concerned with the 
result, in all probability, of a reduced 
expenditure and an increased efficiency.”

I ÊmÊÊÈÊk. •
And WRIGLEYS Is a beneficial 
as well as a long-lasting treat.

town. ,
The election of members of the execu

tive resulted as foUows: President, Miss 
Murdock, St. John; St. John vice-presi
dent, Miss Burns; Newcastle vice-presi
dent, Miss Keyes; Moncton vice-presi
dent, Miss McMasters ; St. Stephen vice- 
president, Miss Branscombe; Frederic
ton vice-president, Miss Swanson; treas
urer, Miss E. J. Mitchell, St. John; cor
responding secretary, Miss Matilda Mur
ray, St. John; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Leonard Dunlop, St. John; provincial 
registrar, Miss Annie White, Doaktown; 
additional members, Mrs. John Vaughan, 
St. John; Miss Fraser, St. John.

Miss McGaffigan was appointed cor
respondent to “the Canadian Nurse.”

Miss Mitchell, Miss Brophy, Mrs. Mal
colm, Miss Addy and Miss Retalick 
were appointed delegates to the St. John 
local council of women. Miss Brophy 

appointed public health correspon-

vere a'

an official state-says

It helps appetite and digestion, 
keeps teeth clean and breath 
sweet, allays thirst.

11mg
merce 4 M•3*.

r
iil

.

? V Hickory Not j%CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL! Fo^fje
:/

was 
dent.

Miss White, Miss McMullin, Miss Mur
dock, Miss Mitchell are to be delegates 
to the Canadian National Association of 
Graduate Nurses.

Miss Ada Burns, Miss Mitchell, Miss 
White, Miss Hanson, Miss Murdock, Miss 
Janieson were elected councillors of the 
Canadian Association of Graduate Nurs-

Smooth, mallow fudg» and candie»—the easy way 
to get the sugar the system erases. Fragrant with 
the tropical aroma of the cane juke, big folks and 
Ht tie folks wOl long remember the flavour. Let 
fosdoo. LAN TIC Brown caoture it for them I

l

Sealed Tight 
Kept Right

Lantic
Brown Suiar

FAVORS CANDIDATES.
Moncton, July 21—At a convention of 

the United Farmers of Westmorland here 
this afternoon, a resolution was passed 
favoring the placing of farmer candi
dates in the field for both the provin
cial and federal parliaments at the next 
elections. Another convention is to be 
called to nominate candidates.

es.
Miss Murdock was appointed conve- 

of the resolutions committees.
Hearty votes of thanks were tendered 

the Fredericton council and others who 
aided in the entertainment of the visit
ing delegates.

ner
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By “BUD” FISHEP^MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF TRIES TO MAKE A SALE TO A GENTLEMAN OF LEISURE
CONSCIENTIOUS1.Vue AIN'T 6CWE. FIVE MU-ES 

and he's stopped three
times '. WHAT AILS HIM THAT
He STOPS SO OFTEN). __T

l HE BALKY? S~':=====~

HE'S SO 
IT's BECAUSE HE'S So
afraid Somebody mull 
SAY VA/HOA* AMD He 

Hear them

(BECAUSE r THINK ^ 

A GENTLEMAN)
OF LEISURE LIRE 
YOU OUGHT TO 
own A Blooded 
trotte fe Like 

L__^ this t________-

BUT IE HE’S sue
A FI we steed 
why Do You WISH 
TO SELL HIM. ?

ME THAT.

X\ 7t Ni / M WON'T
that He stops

TO LISTEN v-

NO*. HC‘S 
ALL RIGHT, 

. mutt!

\±iANSWER./p; ft*
1 \
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COVE^RALL^PRONS 

$1.00 Each

$2.50 Each 
LADIES’ VOILE 

BLOUSES 
$1.50 Each

50c. Pair 
LADIES’ BLACK

COTTON HOSE 
35c. Pair

75c. Pair 
LADIES’ WHITE

LISLE HOSE 
39c. Pair

85c. Pair 
LADIES’ KNEE

LENGTH KNITTED
DRAWERS 

69c. Pair

50c. Pair 
BOYS’ COTTON 

HOSE 
39c. Pair
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WOOD AND COALCOOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE *AUTOS FOR SALEAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL \
WANTED — HOUSEKEÈPER. AP- 

ply 137 Erin street.
FOR SALE—CHEVROLET. NICE -

running order. Moderate price. 101 
Queen. 7873—7—26

- F. L. Potts, Real Es-
to tate Broker, Ap-

V i praiser and Auc-
11 1 tioneer.
li —■— J if you have real es-
u tate for sale, consult us.
1 Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
Germain street.

BABY CARRIAGE FOR
7887—2—26

EOlTsALE-PIANO. CALL 2375-22.
• 7871—7—26

WANTED.790»—7—26WICKER 
sale. ’Phone 2114-21.

‘ WANTED

Lady of neat appearance for cloth
ing alterations. Good wages paid. 
Apply

ALEX LESSER’S, 210 Union St
•» 7-17—t.f.

Male bookkeeper one who has had 
experience in clothing. Highest of 
wages paid to right party—address 
Box Y5 care of Times.

WANTED—NURSERY GOVERNESS.
Apply Mrs. H. M. Stetson, 161 Mount 

Pleasant, or ’phone Rothesay 42.
FOR SALE—1 M. 90 OVERLAND, 

in great running order. Great biiy for 
cash. ’Phone 4421. Open evenings.

7878—7—26
♦

FOR SALE—ORGAN IN GOODCON- 
dition. Apply 128 Metcalf street

7898—7—26

WICKER

7925—7—29 1 r-
7609—7—24.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Small family. Mrs. P. A. 

Wilson, 9 Pine street. ’Phone 2705-11.
7894—7—29

FOR SALE—SIX CYLINDER SEVEN 
Passenger Studebakers; cheap Box Y SILVER GIRL, VICTORIA HOTEL.

i iraes. ivvv - 7930__7__2tibaby caSrri^T StPjH^

FOR SALE—PI^NO. PRICE $300;
Silver Moon stove No. 13, price $33. 

Both good condition. Apply Box Y 29, 
7903—7—* «

DIAMONDS 1FOR i2j>
DIAMONDS!

to If you have diamonds 
or jewelry you wish to 

yKj dispose of consult us. 
W Advance made on this 

line of goods left \ with 
us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office 96 Germain street.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CARS 
—1918 Model. Apply N. B. Used Car' 

Exchange. 7853—7—28 j
WANTED!—GIRL. 64 BRUSSELS.

7865—7—29
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—LARGE 

house, small family, good help. An 
experienced woman. Give references. 
State salary. Answer Y 88, Times office.

7929—7—24
WANTED — WAITRESS, COFFEE 

7892—7—24

WANTED—TWO SMART GIRLS AT 
Lugrin Photo Studio, 38 Charlotte 

street. 7876—7—24

WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO LADY 
waitresses. Apply Chocolate Shop, 90 

King street. 7920—7—27

STENOGRAPHER WANTED FOR 
wholesale concern, one with experience 

preferred. Apply, stating salary expect
ed, to P. O. Box No. 848, 7919—7 —29

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

7877—7—29

CARS FOR SALE—LATEST MODEL 
Ford Tourihg Car, splendid condition; 

good tires and a spot light, $550 for 
quick sale. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co., 92-94 Duke street.

Rooms, 72 Germain.Times.
FOR SALE—DOUBLE HORSE MOW- 

raker and sulky plow,
WANTED—TO GO TO BOSTON, A 

competent maid for general hou.se 
work. Must have references. Wages 35 
dollars per month. Apply 28 Coburg 
street. 7806—7—24

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
Maid, or general maid who can cook. 

Mrs. W. M. Mackay, Rothesay, Tele
phone 7. 7808-—7—25

LABORERS WANTED 
Apply at Once 

Foundation Co., Ltd.
C. P. R. Bridge, St. John, N. B.

7—26.

turnip pul^T’Phone Main 4169-31 after

six. 1
7850—7—23

FOR SALE—ONE CHEVEROLET 
Car; also 2 Burner OU Stove. Phone 

W. 391-22. 7814—7—28

To dispose of your fur
niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you can 
send furniture of mer

chandise of any kind for immediate sale, 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

i1FOR SALE—400 FEET 4 INCH SOIL 
pipe, J. L. Mott, New York maker. 2*

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Ford, in good condition, including 

license, and all good tires. Price $400. 
Also my Ford Coupe, completely over
hauled and in best possible condition. 
For quick sale, $550. Apply 104 Duke 
street. Phone Main 1585-21 or 2272-21.

7829—7—24

SALE—PLAYER PIANO, 60 
7807—7—28FOR 

Elgin street.
WANTED — COMPETENT BLACK- 

smith. State experience and wages. 
Box Y 28, Times.

WANTED—TWO GOOD CARPENT- 
Apply Lake, 38 Pitt street. Large Quantity of

WOOD
$2-00 per load

7872—7—26SALE CELLO. APPLY U69 crs.
FOR

Millidgeville Ave. 
z for SALE—ONE POOL TABLE, 

best In city. Apply Victor^6)^_24,

7813—7—23t Phone Main 973.
CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 

exhibition building. J.' A. Grant &
7—24

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 180 Winslow St., 

West End. 7678—7—26
>

Ug
Reo 5 Passenger Touring 

Car with Bosch Mag
neto, Hartford Shock 
Absorbers, - Willard 
Battery and Generator, 
Gray & Davis Starter, 
all in good condition.

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed to sell the above des

cribed car by Public Auction on Market 
Square Saturday morning the 24th, lust 
at U o’clock.

FOR SALE—CHEVEROLET ROAD- 
ster in nice running order, at very 

moderate price. H. E. Palmer, 121 
Union street

WANTED—ON OR BEFORE JULY 
26, table girl with references. Ten Eych 
Hall. Main 1020. 7891—7—26

Co.
F* WANTED—HORSESHOER, 58 SYD- 

ney street W. J. Sullivan.
7909—7—26

HOUSE MAID WANTED. MISS 
Steadman, 185 Princess street.

7684—7—26
FOR SALE-SAWDUST BLOWER, 

as good as new, and 30 gaUons cre- 
To be sold cheap. Main 1616-11. 

Fred Hazen. 7740—7—27
x FOR SALE-BUTTERMILK TO THE 

for feeding. Cheap in large 
Call Main 2301. 7554—7—23

V 7828—7—23
WANTED—GIRL FOR SUMMER 

hotel near city. Good wages. ’Phone 
M. 2821 between 9 a. m. and 5 p. m.

7889—7—26

FOR SALE — FORD ROADSTER, 
good running order. Phone Main 1202.

7755—7—23
sote. WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERI- 

ence helper. Josiah Fowler Co., Ltd.
7848—7—27

<
WANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 

i girl, three adults, 104 Elliot Row.
7717-10-26.

also
FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN SPEC- 

ial, Model D-46, newly painted, new 
tires. Price $1,000 for quick sale. N. B.

7745—7—23

\GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN j 
to assist with housework few miles 1 

from city. 48 Mecklenburg street
7862-7-28.

trade or 
quantities.

WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK 
on farm, good wages. Apply S. Stein, 

South Bay. Phone West 398-45. SOFT COAL 
, D.W. Land

! EXPERIENCED GIRL OR WOMAN 
j for housework, two in family, $25 per 

ÎÜL- ! month. Mrs. M. Marcus, 10 Wentworth.
7663—7—26

Car Exchange.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 7849—7—27
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—TWO BRIGHT GIRLS.________________________________________

High School graduates, as office clerks. I wjV.NTBD-GENE1R.AL MAID. AP- 
Must be good penmen and accurate at Mfs Alex. Wilson7%l Queen
figures. An exceptionally good oppor- * 760i—7—24
tunity for the right party. Apply to Box ;
No. Y, 26, T mes. 7854—7—24 WANTED—BY GENERAL McLEAN,

per^week

and board. Apply Union Club, before 6 
7832—7—25

3- One Model 90, Five Pas- j BIG CHEVERLOT WEEK, INCLUD-
senger Overland Car, ing 10 Cheverlots. Price $550 to $700. 

II ■»*- lais Model, self starter Get your choice. Prices cut away down.
II \ an(1 in good condition. N. B. Used Car Exchange, m Rothesay

ll '------ni i am instructed to sell by
|i Public Auction on Mar
ket Square, Saturday morning, July 24th 
at » o’clock^ the

BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 
Grocery office; good opportunity. G. 

E. Barbour Company, Limited.SALE-BED, SPRING AND 
Apply evening. L. J. Fen- 

7821—7—24
FOR 

Mattress, 
nell, 39 Lombard street.

Office: 29 Thome Ave.
’Phone M. 3726.

7803—7—23

WANTED — FIFTY MEN. WEST 
Side Employment Office. 7798—7—3

FOR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK, 
7598—7—24cheap. Main 3226-41.

FARMS FOR SALE Mrs. H. N. Stetson, Mount Pleasant, I WANTED — HANDY MEN FOR 
Main 1408. 7640—7—24 Dam and Bridge Work at Woodstock.

___• Laborers for highway construction at
South Bay and Westfield. Apply N. B. 
Construction Co., South Bay, N. B.

7779—7—24

FOR SALE—FORD COVERED DE- 
7517—7—23 Soft Coallivery. ’Phone West 67. p. m.FOR SALE—FARM AT BARNES- 

ville, N. B.; good buildings and orch
ard; about KXhOOP lumber; with or 
without crop and stock. Apply on prem
ises. B. Thompson. 7626—7—24

Self Contained House, 
also Bam 20x29 ft, 2 
Woodhouses, next to 
Church at Milledgeville 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by 
Joseph Madifl, Esq., to 

sell by Public Auction at Chub's cor
ner on Saturday morning, July 24tb, at 
12 o’clock noon the above property, ims 

1 is a splendid opportunity to buy an all 
(>/\n C A 1 IT 8 year round house in City with counti-y
p Q|l OeMvSU 1 surroundings. Ground rent $30.00 per

___  ■ | Ycax-
The splendidly situated house at I -------- ------------- —- M Freehold

Duck Cove, for many years occu- | I . vv7 ’dT itied by Mr. A W. Adams. Hot I Mto Property, 2 Faroly
and ctid water, bath, etc. AU IS]^ngMf 
modern improvements. Garage. H j 11 l AUCTION
Unsurpassed view of the bay. ■ j ------- I j ^tracted to sell Governor Calvin Coolidge of Massa-

THE EASTERN ■ I H ^ by Public Auction at chusetts, Republican nominee for vice-
I Chubb’s comer on Saturday morning, president, is “on a rest.” With Mrs. Cool- 

' TRUST COMPANY | r , 24th at 12 o’dock noon that very idge and their two sons, John and Cal-
tf S iaUahlr freehold property consisting of vin, he is on his father’s farm in the hills 

. t-nement house with lot 40x100 ft. of Vermont. He finds the best way to 
• more or less. Also a flat in rear which rest is to rise early and help his father 
k —t year. Upper flat do the farm work.

_ >wer flat and rear Bat The farm, a hilly one, situated at the 
, vacant for purpose of selling. This prop- top of Plymoth notch, consists of over 

That finely situated brick house on 1 ert would make a good investment and 290 acres, partly wooded and partly 
lot 80 x 100 feet, comer Union and | is Situated in one of the best residential cultivated. Long meadows of hay and Oown streets. Twelve rooms and “ ru“f City. On be seen Wednesday oats are banked with fruit trees, heavily 
basement/hot water heating. Large £d Frida/ afternoon from 3 till 5 laden with" sweet Vermont apples and 
two storey garage. „ I o’clock. For further particulars etc, ap- juicy plums. .

With some alterations would make I to The farm house, sandwiched between
a first class rooming or boarding I Py F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. the Plymouth cheese factory and the
f I home of Governor Coolidge’s aunt, Mrs.

Price very reasonable. ^ J- J• Wilder, is a cozy New England

E~t SL John .Building Co., Ud. HORSES. ETC ““S ÎSjFtaK*
60 Prince Wm. street 1________ _________________________________ every morning since his arrival on his

’Phone M. 4248 I SALE—SECOND-HAND EX- forty-eighth birthday, July 4. He usual-
nress wagon. M. A. Malone, 516 Main ly puts on his grandfather’s togs, con-

7924—7—26 sisting of an old flannel shirt, denim.
SIree '___________________-A---------- -------- trousers and old-fashioned cowhide
FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, WEIGH- boots, made at the Plymouth tannery in

ing about 11 hundred pounds. Apply iggg.
F, S. Purdy, 96 Wall street. 7811—7—28 He recites with interest the history of

the boots. They were made for his 
grandfather when he was elected to the 
legislature at Montpelier in 1858 and he 

them continually throughout the 
session. Governor Coolidge wears them 

when he “tinkers” around the farm. 
A frock which the governor wears 

when he works in the fields, is a relic of
_______ his grandfather’s days. Ht is of demin
FOR SALE—DOUBLE HORSE MOW- and slides over the head like an army 

ing machine, raker and sulky plow, shirt and is not unlike the frocks worn 
turnip pulper. ’Phone Main 4169-41 after by artists. In it, the governor portrays 
gix_ 7597—7—24 an entirely different man from the one

who sits in the Boston capitol, immacu
lately attired.

By way of adding to his hearty appe
tite for the splendid country cooking pre
pared by his father’s house-keeper, the 
governor frequently goes into the mead- 

before the mist has cleared and 
good sized corner of the field 

before the breakfast bell rings. He says 
it is much more invigorating than golf 
and fully as remunerative although lie 
humorously adds that “some chaps make 

at golf than they would at farm-

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92- 
94 Duke street. 6616—9—1

GIRLS WANTED IMMEDIATELY.— 
Apply King Square Sales Co.

7770—7—27 LOST AND FOUND RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILLBOY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG 

Business. Moore’s Drug Store, 105 
Brussels street, corner Richmond.

7798—7—28

LOST—WILL THE PERSON TO 
pick up gold bar pin, with fifteen 

pearls, on Wednesday, 21st., between
WANTED—WAITRESS FOR SUN- «tS

day afternoons, Lily Lake Pavilion, i________ :----------------------------------------——
Apply Mr. J. Tebo, phone Main 628-21.1 LOST—IN FAIR VILLE, WEDNES- 

7729—7—26 i day, July 21, bunch of keys. Finder 
, killdlv return to W. A. McColgan, 20

WANTED — YOUNQ LADY FOR : Hardj street) Fairville, N. B. 
cloak room. Apply Royal Hotti.

7772—7—271 __________ ______ —-----------

GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE-GOOD 
wages, 240 Princess street£1 We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
getting prompt delivery.

7769—7—27AGENTS WANTEDREAL ESTATE
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks on the 
best, easily learned,auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively ne canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 7C» Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

ONLY SATISFACTORY CANADIAN 
History Great War. Canadian au

thorship. Introduction by General Cur
rie. Many making $10 daily. Great op
portunity for returned men and others. 
Sample free. Winston Co., Spadina 
Bldg., Toronto.

sure

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR, Ud.
157 Union Street49 Smythe Street7940—7—28F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

DINING ROOM GIRL. DUFFER IN ‘wïtch ^at ^aîid^Park^

Hotel. 7701—7—26 j beach> ()n Wednesday, July 21. Finder
CHAMBERMAID WANTED. DUF-j please leave at Times office. 

ferin Hotel. 7702—7—26

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL 
to take full charge of soda fountain 

and candy counter in flrst-dass store in 
city. Apply by letter, Box Y 6, care 
Times. 7619—7—27

WANTED—GIRL FOR STORE. AP- 
nly York Bakery, 290 Brussels street.

• 7620—7—24

WANTED—STABLE MAN. DON- 
nelly’s Stable, 134 Princess.

7827—7—25 COAL l“ON A REST” WITH GOV.
COLLIDGE IN VERMONT WANTED — STRONG BOY OR 

young man for Dally work. Rear 207 
Charlotte. 7733—7—23

COAL lLOST—BETWEEN STANLEY AND 
Wright streets, one lady’s black leather 

purse. Finder please call Main 960-21. 
Reward. 7882—7—23

COAL 1
HARD AND SOFT

WANTED—BOY FOR OFFICE. AP- 
ply Robertson, Foster & Smith, Ltd., 

Dock street. 7743—7—23FOUND—IN OUR RETAIL, PAS- 
tor’s pocket manuel Methodist denom

ination. Apply at office M. R. A.
7922—7—24

WANTED—JOURNEYMAN ELFC-
trician, also good boy to learn business. 

Apply W. H. Dykeman, 147 Orange.
7764—7—28

t

McGivern Coal Co
G Arthur Clark 

Main 42.

inTPHFN GIRT WANTED 'DUF- LOST— ÇOCKETBOOK CONTAIN- 
KITCHEN GIRL WAJN 75i6—7-i-23 ing sum of money from Indiantown
__ ___________________ via Rocklanfl road, Summer, City road.
WANTED __ LADY BOOKKEEPER. Finder please return Miss Orchard, 55

Must be experienced and accurate. City road.
Write confidentialiy iving full? particu- ^ RIFLE BARRELS, ALSO
law, to P. O. Box 1312. two pishing Rods. Finder return
WANTED—AT ONCE, A GOOD Times Office. 7804—7—24

smart woman for kitchen work. Ap- ——— CIIwnjv vvFNlVfi 
nly 1 St James street, St. John Hotel. LOST — SUNDAY E V E N ING,
" y " 7547__7__23 Child s Bracelet on Duke street, West

; St. John. Finder please Phone WT 272-31 
i 7819—7—24

A. Douglas dart 
1 Mill StreetLABORERS WANTED. — APPLY 

Maritime Nail Co-, Portland street.
7713—7—27

ferin Hotel.

LICENSED STATIONERY ENGIN- 
eer Wanted, 8 hour day, one familiar 

with simple high speed engines required. 
Address P. O. Box 1880. 7708—7—27

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite CoalBOY WANTED—ROGER HUNTER, 
Ltd., Printers, 20 Canterbury street

7728—7—23
'Phones West 90 or 17

Well Screened Soft Coals
At Low Prices.

DRY HARDWOOD 

For Immediate Delivery.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row 

’Phoae Main 1227
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD. C. 

A. Price, 115 City Road. Phone 8938.
7824—7—28

V 7-24 WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN, 16 
or 18 years of age, for office work. 

Good opportunity for advancement. Ap
ply in own handwriting, giving refer- 

Box Y 1Ç, Times Office.

LOST — MONDAY NIGHT BE- 
tween King street and Douglas Ave., 

Gold Wrist Watch, with black velvet 
ribbon attached. Reward on return 
Times. 7761-7-23

GOOD BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE 
facing river at Pamdenec. Apply Mc

Govern Coal Co., Main 42. 7921 7 26

FOR SALE—MODERN TWO FAM- 
ily house, almost new; perfect condi

tion • best locality. Douglas avenue. Box 
Y 26, Times. 7901-7-29

ences.
7776—7—23

5i FOR SALE—CONCORD DRIVING 
Carriage, four new cushion rubber 

tires. Bargain for quick sale. Inquire 
59 Brussels. 7730—7 23

LOST—BETWEEN CITY AND QUIS- 
pamsis on Saturday via 1.20 suburban, 

Black Fox Scarf. Finder return to 
7695—7—26

WANTED—MEN FOR OUR WEST- 
field Saw Mill. Apply Wilson Box 

Co., Ltd., St. John. 7776—7—23onewore
78 Douglas Ave. Reward. /

* FOR SALE—ONE FAMILY, LEASE- 
hold, cheap. Six rooms and large 

woodshed. Price $1,800. Close to win- 
terport. Apply Y 32, Times.

WANTED—MACHINE HANDS FOR 
woodworking machine. Steady work. 

Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.
FOR SALE-ONE EXPRESS WAG- 

on, Sled and Harness in good repair. 
Tel. M. 2977-11. 7672—7—26

now

7—16—tf
7858—7—24

ANTIQUES
MISS ANN TEEK

WANTED — TWO SHOEMAKERS.
Good wages and steady employment. 

D. Monahan, North Market street
7586—7—23

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
on Metcalfe Street Extension. Phone 

2383-31. 7817—7—28

FOR SALE—THREE-STORY HOUSE 
in Douglas avenue; freehold. ’Phone 

3051-41. 7555—7—23

HORSE FOR SALE, 6 YEARS OLD, 
sound. 160 Adelaide street.

7565—7—23
MAN TO TAKEWANTED 

charge of* ice cream and butter fac-1 
tory. Good salary. Apply St John 
Creamery, Ltd., 90 King street W. H. 
Bell, manager. 7587—7—23

has another shipment of Furni
ture, opened and for sale to the 
public. j ’

Tea Tables, Dining-room 
Tables and Chairs, Bedroom 
Furniture, Small Tables, Brass 
and Pottery.

Open to the public between 
2 and 6 every afternoon .ex
cept Saturday.

McAvify’s Munition FVnt
Rothesay Avenue

WANTED
NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 

7895—7—27

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD BY 
married couple. Box Y 27, Times.

7899—7—26

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 
and barn and two lots of land, Oak 

Point. Apply Geo. Whittaker, Hamilton 
Hotel._______________________ 7577-7-23
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PRoF-

erty in Chesley street. Double lot 60 
ft. x 100. Store with living apartment 
and two flats above. Inquire W. George 
Gray, 397 Main street ’Phone 1099.

7—15—tf

SITUATIONS WANTED enced nurse. M. 4188.ows 
mows a WANTED—SMART BRIGHT BOY, 

about 16, with High school training, 
for general office work. Apply The 
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co, Limited, 

1 75 Prince Wm. street, city. s 7—0—tf

WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
knowledge of Fire Insurance business, 

for an office of a tariff company, agency 
of which covers the province of New 
Brunswick. Salary together with an in
terest in the business will be paid to a 
desirable applicant. Letters confidential. 
Apply U 19, Times Office. 6—28—T.f.

WANTED BY DRYPOSITION
Goods Salesman, wholesale or retail, 

over twenty years experience. Can furn
ish best of references. Box Y 18, Times.

7799—7—24 WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT Vi
cinity of Sydney street. Apply J. P. 

Brannon, 114 Wentworth street.
more
ing.”

J. C. Collidge has a large wood pile in 
front of the house. Most of it was orig
inally chopped for stove wood but sev
eral chunks were left for the open fire
place. When the elderly farmer, who is 
seventy-five years old, returned from a 
fishing trip recently, he found all the 
larger pieces slithered to kindling and 
learned that “Cal” had spent a part of 
the forenoon lustily swinging the axe. 
The old gentleman said nothing about 
the wood being intended for the fire
place, but smiled, went in the house and 
prepared an appetizing “mess" of brook 
trout from the Ottaquechee.

The governor’s father has been town 
constable for forty years and a member 
of the legislature for nearly as long. His 
aunt, Mrs. J. J. Wilder, who is past 
eighty years, lives in the adjoining 
house. She and “Cal” sat all of one af
ternoon, reminiscing of the days when 
the town was snow bound and traffic 
impassable.

Governor Coolidge first learned of the 
nomination of Governor Cox and Frank
lin D. Roosevelt for the Democratic 
ticket the day after the nominations 
were made. The stage driver, driving

WANTED—POSITION AS COOK. 
Apply 81 Leinster. ~

WANTED—BY WOMAN, OFFICES 
to clean. Tel 1675-31.

7902—7—297734—7—23

LADIES’ TAILORING WANTED; 
done reasonable. Phone Main 1682-22.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 
hold, North End. Each flat six rooms, 

baths, electrics, furnace. Price $4,500. 
Terms, $2,000 cash, balance on mortgage. 
Apply Box Y 43, Times.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY, FREE- 
hold, West Side. Eacli flat 6 rooms, 

bath, electrics; lot 40x100; concrete 
wall full size of house. Price $4,800. Ap
ply Box Y 19, Times.

7670—7—26 H. B. Paints and
Shingle Stain

7-28.7-28.•Phone Main 4417.
WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 

Foster Homes for two baby girls. Ap
ply in the first instance by letter to Rev. 
George Scott, 4 Queen street, City.

7852—7—24

7857—7—24 ESTATE NOTICE
TENDERS CALLED FORLetters testamentary of the last will 

and testament of John W. McDuffee, 
late of Fairville in the parish of Lancas
ter, watchmaker, deceased, have been 
granted to the undersigned executor.

All persons having claims against the 
estate are requested to file the same 
duly proven by affidavit as by law re
quired with T. P. Regan, 50 Princess 
street, in the city of Saint John, and 
all persons indebted to the estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 
to the executor. Dated at the City of 
Sain John this 9th, day of July A-D. 
1920.

Send for Color Card and 

Prices

TENDERS will be received up to July 
24th for. painting the interior and ex
terior of Hampton Consolidated School.

Specifications can be had at the of
fice of J. E. Angevine, Room 3, British 
Bank Building, St. John; or at the of
fice of J. Wm. Smith, Hampton, N. B.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

All tenders to be mailed to
THOMAS E. SMITH, Secretary.

7711—7—24

WANTED TO HIRE—ONE CABIN 
Cruiser Boat for one month; in good 

condition. . Apply Wetmore & Orr; 
Phone 4021. "T' ■ ""

7859—7—24

7825—7—24

SITUATIONS VACANT WANTED—FLAT 5 OR 6, ROOMS, 
modern, central; no children. Write 

or call James McTavish, Clifton House.
7812—7—24

Haley Bros., Ltd.,
St. John, N. B.EARN MONEY AT HOMEr-WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

Phone M 1880.

Hampton, July 17, ’20.
regarding the Democratic selections. 
When asked for one he said significantly 
that he was preparing his speech for the 
notification ceremonies at Northampton, 
July 27. He expected to stay at his 
father’s farm until about July 29.

were maue. ............. John and Calvin, the governor’s two
the old fashioned stage from Ludlow to sons, are ardent anglers like their grana-

- A_. Woodstock, brought the news from father, and recently caught twenty-two
N. B. Used Age 14r-16. If you do not intend to stick W odstoca, g then, specified trout The governor himself is

---------- please do not apply. Good wagesjo Sterne* to make not . fisherman.

WANTED—YOUNG COUPLE WANT 
small Flat or Apartment by Septem

ber, furnished or unfurnished; good lo
cality. Box Y 22, jTirnea. 7810—7—28

STEPHEN H. SHAW, Executor. 
T P- REGAN, Solicitor for Estate.

6397-7-28. FOSSILETO PURCHASE DO YOU WANT TO LEARN A
____ good trade? If so, address Box 1405,
FOR City, stating age and giving references.

Auto Tire* at Half Price 
ST. JOHN TIRE CO.,

8 Dock Street_____

IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED 
piano teacher ring Mala 1103-31.WANTED—TO PURCHASE

cash, 50 good used car;.
Car Ex nnnge, 178 Rothesay avenue.

6802—7—29 Start

7874—7—24

—r~~

v
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Times and Star Classified Pages
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One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cent»

/ Send in die Cash V/ith the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.f ■fyv.
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Don’t Wait Till 
You NEED
Your

SOFT COAL
Lay It In now. We offer 

you the best procurable, yet 
you pay 90 more.

TERMS CASH ONLY! 

Phone Main 3938.

EMMERSONFUELCO.
ItS City Road

TRAVELLER
WANTED

Representative for New Bruns
wick for King Quality Suspenders 
and Neckwear. Must have first 
class' connection with retail trade 
and give highest references as to 
connection and business-getting 
ability This is one of the highest 
class lines in Canada and requires 
a man of big calibre—no others 
need apply.

Apply at once 

KING SUSPENDER CO.

240 Richmond St, West Toronto.

WANTED.

A sales man for men’s clothing, 
one able to dress windows. Apply

ALEX LESSER’S, 210 Union St 
7-17—tf.

The
Best
Grade
Made

Extra shingles are the 
best grade and will make 
a good roof for you.

’Phone Main 1893 for 
Extras or other grades.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.
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STATE Of TBADE Buy Good Clothes
Right Now 

It Is Good Business

TO LET•Vu.

•1 furnished roomsr. NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. Apparel Trades from Raw 
Materials to Consumer 

Reported Quietest

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most central. Main 1108-81.

7876—7—24

(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, July 28. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

89 Vs 90 90
Am Car A Fdy.......... 186 186% 186%
Am Locomotive .... 98 .....................
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can...........
Am Smelters ..
Am Woolens ..

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 79 
Mecklenburg : private. Phone 8286-21 

7801—7—28 Am Sumatra Building Slows Up, With 
Slight Decline from June a 
Year Ago — Collections 
Slower — Crops Maintain 
Good Promise.

AUTOSTORAGE PLUMBING
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 

Carieton street.
R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 
Main 1888-81. 6701—7—21

88 86 V»88
7815—7—24 «0% .....................

89% .....................
89% 89% 89%

Anaconda Mining .. 65% 66% 56%
Atch, T A S Fe.... 80% 80% 80%

110% .....................

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thomson’s, 65 Sydney, Main 668.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
light house-keeping, 268 Germain.

7815—7—24
G. W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 

neer. Prices reasonable. First-class 
workmanship. Try us. 164 Waterloo 
street. Phone M. 2000-81.

Brooklyn R T 
Baltimore A Ohio.. 81%
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 68 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ...120% 120% 121%
Crucible Steel ...........
Great North Pfd ... 70% 71
G M Certificates.... 24% 26

. 49% ....

Right now is an unusual time to buy good clothes. One 
reason is that fall clothe»—clothes made for the fall season-» 
will cost you more than similar clothes did last spring. Ehere « 
no doubt of this because they cost the manufacturer more and

AUTO REPAIRINGTO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, newly furnished, modem, 160 

Queen street, right hand door.
118 118 118% 

87% 87% (Bradstreets.)
Midsummer quiet rules In distributive 

trade, with wholesale and jobbing lines 
showing least movement, but with re
tail trade, helped by temperatures and 
so-called price reductions, showing a 
little more life. Manufacturing circles 
are without much change, car congestion 
or lack of new buying acting as bars to 
activity. Collections are rather slower, 
the south noting growth in this latter 
direction. The tenor of crop reports is, 
if anything, better than before, although 
excess of rains in parts of the north
west are noted. In financial lines the - 
leading features are the continued strin
gency of money, the raising of call rates 
the apparent fizzling out of the short
lived mid-year boom in the stock market 
and the lowering of exchange rates, led 
by sterling, apparently on large offering* 
of grain bills, German backing and filling 
on the treaty, and uncertainties as to the 
action to be pursued in the matter of 
the French half of the Anglo-French 
loan, due in October. In fact, the entire 
business situation might be likened to 
that of a ship at anchor, with a tide 
change due but still undefined.. Especially 
is this true of both buyers and sellers of 
goods in raw and manufactured apparel 
lines at wholesale, price uncertainties 
still governing, and the situation as July 

is that fall trade lacks form, and 
a definite trend is yet to be discerned.

The apparel trades still bulk large in 
the public eye and in market reports, 
and, as already indicated, these are the 
quietest factors in the quietest trade 
seep since early in 1919. While there is 
a little more life in small lots of wool at 
Boston and consignments on small ad
vances are numerous, the manufacturing 
line, except for some dress goods and 
novelty lines, is quieter, due to the prac
tically complete shutdown of the mills 
of the leading interest, said to be due to 
lack of orders- Raw cotton is strong, 
but the goods markets are easing or 
weaker, with yams, print cloths and 
gray goods all lower. A good deal of 
the weakness in yams is said to be due 
to resales of stuff held for speculation, 
and yam manufacturers say costs are 
just as high as ever. Raw silk is weak, 
and the manufacturing trade is unsettled 
as a
of the Immense rise and subsequent de
cline in the raw material prices. Raw 
hides, especially imported goods, are 
more active, but this seems to be at 
the expense of values, while domestic 
hides are weak and at the lowest since 
early in the great war, while leather is 
dull and announced prices mark a fur
ther decline. It is claimed, however, 
that clearance sales of shoes have dis
posed of a large volume of goods.

At the opposite pole from the apparel 
trades, the metal lines show as much 
strength as the former do weakness.
Here, however, the effects of congestion 
of rail shipments of fuel, raw materials 
and finished goods are the chief impell
ing influence. Coal at $10, coke at $18 
and basic and Bessemer pig Iron at $46 
and $47, respectively, are examples of 
the straits that trade is In. There are 
said to be 2,000,000 tons of finished iron 
and steel undelivered and congesting the 
mills and furnaces of the Chicago arid 
Pittsburgh districts. Of the other metals, 
copper is reported selling well on both 
export and domestic account, with prices 
firm at 19 cents.

In the middle ground between the 
metals and the textile trades, as regards 
activity, building materials and kindred 
lines are only fairly active, with lumber 
dullest, though there is a shade more 
doing in new buying at the sotith and on 
the Pacific coast. In the latter region, 
car congestion, however, is a bar to much 
enlargement of the reported more activ* (Cor. Financial Post)
mill interests. June building values fall Montreal—One of the stocks that 
a fraction of 1 per cent, below June a displayed a markedly stronger tone this 
year ago. Coal is one of the great con- week was Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 
sidertlons now, and steel trades author- g;nce ;ts sudden rise from below par 
ities have predicted that the extension some weeks ago it has, in the main, 
of the open-top car order giving coal the advanced steadily for some fifty points, 
preference must cause some shutdowns and this week saw a new high record 
in iroif and steel lines. reached. For a common stock that is

The crop situation has few flaws. not paying a dividend, and with arrears 
Com, though still backward, Is coming 0f $28 a share on the preferred stock, 
on rapidly in surplus regions. The po- amounting to $700,000, it would appear 
tato crop, too, seems to have found un- somewhat remarkable that the price 
expectedly cheerful notice in a number of should run around $160 a share. It is 
sections this week. Winter-wheat har- known, however, that the earnings of the 
vesting is well on toward completion and company have been remarkable during 
spring wheat promise is still good. Oats ^be year that ended April 80 last, and 
are not so promising, but will be a good tbat even larger earning* are expected 
crop. Hay has a record yield, and dry in current new year, 
weather at the east is urgently needed The return of the president, D. Lome 
to save this crop. Pastures are in good jicGibbon, from New York this week, 
shapes. Western ranges are reported on was t(,e signal for a demonstration in 
favorably, and in fact, all the elements ^he preferred which recently has 
of big feeding crops seem present this a rise 0f some forty-five points. It is 
year, Cotton has apparently lost no the general opinion that the next quarter 
ground, and may show that unusual wiy see the preferred arrears paid off 
thing, a gain in July condition. in cash, am} this would leave the com-
t-l Position. mon ready for some action. What this
The wheat Fos tion. wjU be ls oniy conjectured at the present

time, but an interesting feature of the 
whole situation is that the preferred 
stock is convertible Into common at the 
option of the holder. It would naturally

AUTO TIRES AND TUBES RE- 
paired.

63% Sydney street, St John, N. B.
5766-8-1.

327823—7—24 REPAIRINGStandard V ulcanizing Co.,
they cost us more.

-z This higher cost lis. not a prophecy—it is a fact. We have 
already placed our orders.

Now—right now-—is the time to buy good clothes.
We say good clothes and not just clothes. There is no 

time when it is good business to buy just clothes—clothes that 
have no name, no reputation, no standards of quality tor fabric, 
style or workmanship. It is a good time to buy clothes that
you know as well as you know 20TH CENTURY STYLE or 
BENGARD CLOTHES.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS — 
rates moderate, 41 King Square.

i 7738—7—27

fOARDERS, 172 CHARLOTTE ST^

168% 158% 152
70%

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.

25
AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 

repaired and made at St John Spring
Inspiration
Inti Marine Com.... 80% .....................
Inti Marine Pfd..... 83 ......................
Industrial Alcohol... 89% .....................
Kennecott Copper... 25% 25% 25%

191 191 191

Works, 81-88 Thome avenue. 
Arrowsmith, manager. ’Phone M. 1606.

5397-7-26. SAND AND GRAVELFURNISHEDCOMFORTABLE 
Rooms with bath, telephone, electrics. 

Good table board, very central, one min
ute from King street. Terms moderate. 
Apply 84 Princess street, near Germain.

Mex Petroleum 
Northern Pacific ... 71%

69% ....
DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL.

Cheap delivery by motor truck. Ap
ply Fred B. Hazen. ’Phone 1616-11 or 
2488-11.

N Y Central.
New Haven . 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petroleum. 102% 
Reading ......
Republic I & S 
St. Paul ...........

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Southern Ry ..
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Southern Pacific .... 93% 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Studebaker 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2892-11.

AUTOS TO HIRE 80%
89% 89% 39%7897—8—23TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- -------------------------- —------------------------------ -10US 7758-7-25 NEW SEVEN PASSENGER EIGHT-

cylinder car for hire by hour, day or 
7564—7—23

60ply 57 Orange street.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished rooms, 144 Mill.

7781—7—27

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
kitchen privileges, 26 Richmond.

7789—7—27

WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 
for young lady in private family in 

vicinity of Lancaster. Address Y 14s 
care Times. 7736-7-23

suits at reductions olWe have priced many lines of our 
$5.00 to $18.00 a suit 
$30.00 Tweed Suits ...
$50.00 Blue Suits ....

91%trip. ’Phone Main 1165 SECOND-HAND GOODS 90% 91% 90%
CAR TO HIRE. J. McGRATH, 363 

City road. ’Phone 2878.

TO HIRE—7-PASSENGER CAR FOR 
hire. ’Phone West 226-21. 6693—7—21

34 Reduced to $20.00 and $25.00 
...................... Reduced to $40.00

6326—8—9 29% 29% 29%
98% 93%

70% 70% 70
116% .....................
91% 91% 91

92% 91%

Some of the Finest Suits:
.............$65.00 $60.00 $55.00 $50.00
______  55.00 50.00 45.00 40.00

Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber............... 91%
Utah Copper 
West Electric

Regular . ..
Reduced to

A large range of patterns Specially Priced, $45.00. Most
ly young men’s newest styles.
Waist-Line Suits, $30.00 to $38.00, Bunched at $20.00 a Suit

6767VBABY CLOTHING 49% .....................
Willys Overland ... 18% 18% 18%WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for second-hand goods. People’s Ses- 
ond Hand Store, 678 Main street. Phone 
2884-41.

BOARDER FOR BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials ; everything required ; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mr». 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

LODGER OR „ . . ,
bright, sunny front room. Private fam:

7683—7—24
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson A Sons, members 
Montreal Stock Txchange.) » 

Montreal, July 22.

8714-8-2.ily. Box Y 10, Times.
wanes

TO LET—LARGE FRONT PARLOR, 
». connecting bedroom, suitable for light 

’ jousekeeping. Modem; central. ’Phone 
*047. 7650—7—26

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 1 
Elliott Row.______________ 7651—7—-6

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 
563 Main street (middle bell.)

MEN’S TOPCOATS
A straight cut of 20 per cent off all but plain greys.

$50 $60 $70
40 48 56

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert. 
46 Dock street. Phone 3578-21.

Royal Bank—2 at 210.
Brompton—125 at 71, 25 at 71%, 30 at 

72, 75 at 72%.
Dominion Steel—10 at 68. , 

i Textile—10 at 142%.
Laurentide—35 at 118, 15 at 118%, 6 

at 118%, 10 at 119.
Carriage—5 at 28.
Abitibi—150 at 81%, 85 at 81%.
Spanish—10 at 119%, 55 at 119%, /60 

at 119%, 850 at 120. I
Brew—60 at 64, 15 at 64%.
Steel Co.—75 at 70, 40 at 71, 10 at 

70%.
Sugar—400 at 161, 50 at 161%, 50 at 

160%, 105 at 160.
Penman—85 at 141.
Quebec—60 at 88.
Smelters—25 at 25%.
Ships—25 at 74.
Spanish Pfd—55 at 126, 95 at 126%.
Sugar Pfd—105 at 184, 10 at 185.
Coal Pfd—17 at 86.
Cottons Pfd—5 at 78.
Smith Pfd—5 at 100.
Ships Pfd—10 at 82%, 85 at 83.

/ Asbestos Pfd—25 at 96.

$25 $30 $35 $4
Reduced to-------- 20 24 28 3

MEN’S RAINCOATS 
No reserve except gabardines. 20 per cent reduction.

Regular.......... $15 $16.00 $18.00 $20 $25 $30 $35 $40
J Reduced to .. 12 12.80 14.40 16 20 24 28 32

„ .. Reduced to $17

Regular
BARGAINS

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 577 
Main street; Main 4872-11. Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

SUPERIOR VACUUM SWEEPERS 
clean carpets, rugs and furniture. Come 

and see them work at Wetmore’s, 59 
Garden street

7680—7—84

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman. 72 Mecklenburg. GOOD YEAR BICYCLE TIR£S *2.50;

Tubes, *1.60; Pumps, $1; Bells, 40c. 
Tire Tape, Rubber Cement, 30 x 3%. 
Aüto Tires, *18.90; Tubes, $2.50; Spark 
Plugs. 70c. Llpsetifs Varitey Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.

One line at $22t.f.7521—7—23 »

Be fair to yourself in deciding about another suit 
garment You’ll need one before you get another such op
portunity. Remember these clothes have a standard value. 
To buy them at a reduction is like buying a government bond 

discount—mighty good business.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ I 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 2384-11.

TO LETT—FURNISHED ROOMS,^+2 or over

flats to let at aWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- 

jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone 1774-11.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
3 FLATS AND SHOP, 60 BRUSSELS

TO LET—SMALL HEATED FLAT 
on Germain street, *60 a month^Phone

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT. IN- 
quire J. B. Cowan, Main

Gilmour’s, - 68 King Streetresult of diverse movements bomcal instruments,
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. Phone 3714.

1508.
comer

SEWING MACHINES follow that this' conversion privilege 
would not be ^exercised until the arrears 
were paid off, and even then not until 
the common stock were abreast with the 
preferred, ex-arrears. If the preferred 
were exchanged into common this would 
leave, outside of the bonds, a capitaliza
tion of *6,000,000 of common stock, and 
with earnings such as they have been and 
promise to be with a production of some 
300,000,000 lbs a year, an increase in this 
capital stock is not unreasonable to look 
for. It is all these reasons, than that 
account for the strength in “Sugar” these 
days . -,

Another interesting point that occurs 
here is the effect that the removal of 
the embargo on the export of sugar will 
have on the price of the article in Canada, 
and th«. business of the company. From 
any standpoint the result should be 
favorable. If the domestic requirements 
are not such as to call for the company’s 
full production, it is only natural to sup
pose that orders for export will be filled, 
in the face of a general demand all over 
the world. This, in turn, is likely to 
have an effect in stiffening the prices of 
sugar, although it is claimecLfor the re
fineries that In the face of conditions 
they have kept down the price far below 
what it could easily have been, looking 
towards the prices across the border. 
With the latter market opened up, it is 
possible that the price in Canada will 
advance to meet the average in the 
United States. As Atlantic sugar has 
a fair supply of raws on hand this in 
turn would be to its advantage. So far 
as the annual statement is concerned, it 
is not likely to be made public much be
fore the date of the annual meeting, that 
is on July 26.

ATLANTIC LIKELY 
TO PAY ME 

ON PREFERRED

ENGRAVERSAND GARAGE'^Vestmoriandi^road. DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A
________________ , White Rotary Sewing Machine. See
F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS j our demonstrator at work and learn the 

and engravers, 59 Water street Tele- latest fancy work. Every machine guar- 
phone M. 982. anteeti for a life time. Parke Furnish

ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street Phone 
■ '"* 8652.

f
TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 

6 rooms, central. Nestbank Apart
ments, Mount Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms. 
Phone Main 1466. 6—2—T.I.

HATS BLOCKED
SILVER-PLATERSHOUSES TO LET LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

and Panama hats blocked in the latest 
style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide street

LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house 33 Crown street Can be seen 

afternoon. Apply on premises.
7520—7——23

Cash Dividend of 2.8 for Next 
Quarter Seems Assured

t o GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. t»f.

any

IRON FOUNDRIES
New High Records Establish

ed in Common and Pre
ferred — Very Large Earn
ings — Ready to Export,

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited,. George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

OFFICES TO LET SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
LET—OFFICE SECOND FLOOR 

front Ritchie Building. Possession 1st 
August Apply janitor or the Royal 
Trust Co, 66 Prince William^street ^

FOR RENT—GROUND FLOOR OF- 
fices 160 Prince William street, now 

occupied by Soldiers’ Civil Re-establish- 
Possession September 1. Rent 

$400. Allison & Thomas.

, TO
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B, Box 
1343 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned post
paid.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
WASSON’S DRUG STOREES ISSUE 

Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.80 a.m- 
till 10.30 p-m.

I

ment STOVES7—23

STOVES AND FURNITURE 
bought and sold» J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square, M 8773*
MEN'S CLOTHING

STORES, BUILDINGS
MEN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S 

Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at
Custom and^Ready to W^r" Clothing! 

182 Union street

8898-8-7.
WAREHOUSE TO RENT, COBURG 

street near Union. Possession at once 
,J. A. Likely. 6-21.—tf. Mill Street 

Corner Property
Price, $4,000

UMBRELLAS
Last December when the steamer 

Ethele ran ashore on the coast of New
foundland with ninety-two passengers, 
including a new-born infant in immedi
ate danger of death in the heavy sea, 
Reuben Decker of Bonne Bay called his 
dog, and putting the end of a rope in his 
mouth started him to swim to the 
wrecked ship. The dog, holding the rope 
fast, plunged into the heavy sea, and af
ter struggling for more than an hour 
reached the steamer. With the line 
aboard, the passengers were sent ashore 
in a breeches buoy, the baby carried in 

Now the dog has a silver 
collar, the gift of the humane societies of 
Philadelphia.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE-
8718-8-2.ROOMS TO LET covered, 578 Main street.MONEY TO LOAN

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
64 Brussels street. 7888—7—29

Five dollars costs three cents.
UPHOLSTERING

TO LET — LARGE PLEASANT 
to rent to a gentleman; Orders.

WALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTERER.
Mattress repairing a specialty. Cush

ions of all kinds made and repaired. 52 
Britain street. ’Phone M, 1520-21.

front room
desirable and central locality Bath, elec
tric light and ’phone. Private family of 

For further particulars apply Room 
Y 80, Times office. 7896—7—24

seen

This property Is situated on 
the comer—has store and flat 
overhead. It is an excellent 
business stand suitable for al
most any retail business.

For further particulars ap-

MONEY ORDERStwo.
7546—8—17

S£Money Orde^ The^I^payfb^^TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantry, with use of electric light. Cen

tral. Address Box R 28, care Thnes.^
a mail-bag.

where. WATCH REPAIRERS A wheat crop of 809,000,000 bushels is 
indicated by the government crop re
turns, or 28,000,000 bushels more than 
in June and compares with 941,000,000 
bushels harvested last year, while the 
average of 1914-18 ls 822,000,000 bushels. 
On July 1 there were 47,766,000 bushels 

I of wheat remaining on the farms, or 5-1 
cent, of last year’s crop. Holdings 

19,261,000 bushels, and 
81,928,000

ply,DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street.______________________ t.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)

PIANO MOVING
ROOMS AND BOARDING PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

moved tc the country. General 
Arthur S.

rTaylor & Sweeney bushels, or about 20,000,000 bushels less 
than last year. Allowing 600,000,000 
bushels for consumption and seed, there 
would be a surplus of 874,000,000 bushels 
for export and carry over, which is 
than the average of late years.
Bradstreet’s Weekly Food Index.

This week's index number, based on 
the prices per pound of thirty-one 
articles used for food, is *4.74^ which 
compares with *4.79 last week and $5.22 
for the week ending July 17, 1919. This 
week’s number shows a loss of 1 per 
cent, from last week and of 9.2 per cent, 
from, like week of last year.
Cotton.

Raw cotton ls strong on increased 
speculative interest and better foreign 
trade reports. July delivery has been 
very strong, reaching the highest price 
of the season, and spot cotton has reach
ed 42.50 cents, a rise of 7.20 cents, of 
20 per cent., over a year ago at this 
date. The high price of the year was 
48.25 cents in May. Cotton consump
tion in June was 655JS21 bales, a gain of 
17 per cent over a year ago. Only two 
out of the past eleven months show de
creases in consumption from a year ago, 
and consumption for eleven months is, 
5,899,939 bales, a gain of 12 per cent 

the like period of the proceeding 
year, but 6.5 per cent, below the year 
1916-17. The number of active spindles 
is nearly 2 per cent greater than a

niture
cartage; reasonable rates.
Stackhouse. Phone 814-*1.

BOARDING, 64 BRUSSELS."
7866—7—29 Real Estate Brokers.

Globe Atlantic Building 
$51 PRINCE WM. STREET 

Telephone Main 25% 
«Look for the Blue Signs”

per
a year ago were 
the five-year average 
bushels. On the basis of present crop 
estimates, with 165,000,000 bushels car
ried over-from the 1919 crop as a fair 
estimate of holdings in all positions, 
there is a total supply of 974,000,000

WANTED—BOARDERS, 98^CT>BURG was more Sea Street
One-Family
House
Price, $1,800

PHOTOGRAPHICWITH OR WITHOUTOOMS
board. Thone Main 8219-22.

7588—7—28 FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 
by expert finisher in 24 hours. We do

Victoria Studio, 45 King Square, St. 
John, N. B. Branches, Moncto... N. a-, 
and Halifax, N. S.

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 
board, modern, gentlemen only, 144 

Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11. ^ ^
trons, now become almost panicky over 
gas-range Bolshevism.

cook working for *12 q week in a 
tamlly of two, It also was revealed, left 
to work for *15 a week in a large fam
ily. Her excuse was that she did not 
have sufficient opportunity to keep up 
with her “art” in so small a family. She 
impressed upon them that it was not the 
wages which enticed her away.

A general housework girl declared she 
never liked to stay at one place very 
long, because if she did, her employer 
might think she owned her. “And you 
know,” she said, “we are free now and 
you don’t own us.” She was working for 
*6 a week, but declared that she would 
not work for less than $9; wanted every 
night off and Thursday and Sunday 
afternoons, at least.

Home Use Foe Hypnotism.
■Robert,” said the hypnotist’s wife.
“Yes, my dear."
“I wish you would come here and tell 

baby he’s «si»®.’’—Boston Transcrit*.

OO Gravel
FOR BETTER GLASSES

PLACES IN COUNTRY
The above property on 

e large freehold lot is an 
excellent bargain. It is in 
good condition and re
pair.

For further particulars 
apply.

DISCONTENTED SERVANTS.

RoofingTO RENT—FOR BALANCE OF 
season, cottage at Brookville. Box Y 

80, Times. 7797—7—27

FURNISHED CAMP TO LET, LONG 
Reach. Private bathing beach. Box 

Y 4, Times.

Milwaukee Domestic Workers Quit and 
Give Their Reasons.

A cook getting *75 a month threw up 
her job because the family went to the 
country for the summer, and the cook 
did not want to go along. A washer
woman resigned because the cook served 
her warmed-up coffee, and forgot to pro
vide a proper luncheon.

“I want you to understand," she said 
In a well-written letter to her employer, 
“that I can do other things besides wash, 
and you can look for another woman to 
do your washing.”

These and other servant soviet tenden
cies were related at • gathering of me-

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
T^ork for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

Vaughan & Leonard
\ \ Marsh Road

’Phone M. 2879-41

Allow us to take complete charge 
of your eye-glass. We will understand 

yotir case and keep your eyes fit

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

'Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

7627^-7—24

Taylor & Sweeney
TO LET Real Estate Brokers 

Globe Atlantic Bldg. 
151 PRINCE WM. ST.

Telephone M. 2596. 
“Look for the blue signs”

CÎ^SH.£0 SPA
evenings. 6024*-»—o

\ over

USE n‘ "EVeiVs
i yea*USE

0
\

\

Suburban Hume
Beautiful Grounds

Modernly Equipped

Price, $5,500
This property is about five miles 

from the city and about five min
utes from railway station. It is 
equipped with hot water heating, 
electric lights, bath, etc.

This Is one of the best proposi
tions we have had to offer in some 
time and is a real bargain -at the 
price.
THE PURCHASER CAN HAVE 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
For Further Particulars, Apply

Taylor & Sweeney
’ Real Estate Brokers 

Globe Atlantic Building,
151 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 25%
“Look for the Blue Signs"

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
e

Designed to Piece Before Oar Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

M C 2 0 3 5
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AT HOME IN THE WATER. TSWIMMING EXPERT. I

SPORT NEWS OF 
A BAY; «01

J,1 EATON’S BOOTERY
rd Annual

Mid-Summer Clearance
> -,i

8Ü1 1{

■ Si
$

North End League.
In the North End League last night 

the Blue Ribbons defeated the Crescents 
in a fast game, 14 to 5. The batteries 

Blue Ribbons, O’Connor and 
Craft; Crescents, Currie and Henderson. 
A game tonight will be between the 
Blue Ribbons and the Wolves who are 
tied for first place in the league. A fast 
game is expected.

CRICKET.

>1

iwere:

SALEkGeorge Veroot, winner of the Olym
pic swimming trials. He beat the Can
adian record for I mile by about 1 min-

ft

British Matches. Ever notice the instant attention 
given when a pretty girl asks to be 
directed somewhere?

Iute.
London, July 21—(Canadian Associ- 

Press)—Seven county cricket 
" matches commencing on July 17 were 

of some big scores and fine 
with both bat 

Kent’s defeat of

Miss Rachael Grimshaw, of Winnipeg, 
winner of the Olympic trials at Mon
treal, tOO yards swimming, ladies', free 
style.

ated
class cricket this year, was the outstand
ing feature of the Lord’s match which 
petered out somewhat tamely in a draw. 
Middlesex scored 447. Essex at one time 
looked like having to. follow on. Sub
sequently there was a great stand by 
Russell and L. C. Eastman, a Leyton 
amateur, who, going in in the ninth, 
scored ninety-one. ,

Another, fine performa.-»? was that of 
Robert Rolf. In his st appearance for 
Sussex this season he scored 225 out of 
478 against Lancashire, whose bowlers, 
however, were much below their usual 
standard. C. B. Fry reappeared for 
Hants at Southampton, but his side lost 
to Notts.

RING.

productive
individual performances 
and ball were seen.
Yorkshire at Maidstone by 121 runs and 
Sussex’s peremptory dismissal of Lan
cashire at Bast Bourne by an inning at 
42 decidedly improved the championship 
poistion of Surrey, who themselves gain
ed an easy win over Leicester by two 
wickets.

In a low scoring match at Derby, 
Somerset beat the home side by five 
wickets, Robson taking three for thirty- 
one in the first innings and five for twen
ty in the second. Warwick at. home beat 
Gloucester by six wickets, the only re
deeming features in the latter’s second 
Innings being the masterly batting of 
Dipper, who carried his bat through for 
120 out of 175. Howell, who in all took 
nine for eighty-seven, was the first 
bowler to gain his 100 wiekete.

third day the pitch gt Maid
stone crumbled in places and Yorkshire 

-c faced with the task of getting 267 
to win in three hours and a quarter. 
Only Denton seemed to be able to deal 
with the bowling effectively.

Russel’s 197, the highest score m first

Rather reminds us of the apprecia
tion the public, in general, is exhibit
ing for the wonderful line of white 
footwear we’re showing.

------ o------
“My wife couldn’t tell a lie.”
“Your yams always work, eh?”

Entire stock of New Summer Footwear oh Sale at Less Than 
Present Wholesale Cost. This merchandise was contracted for some 
time ago, and we can save you 25 per cent, to 33 1-3 per cent, on your 
Footwear at this sale.

TIE EE BUT
■o-

Neither can we—and when we 
state in black and white that our 
Silk, Voile and Georgette Waists, 

selling at $1.19 to $6.50, are-big 
values at $2.00 to $10, we’re talking 
facts.

Free speech is a thing of the past. 
It’s costing us a young fortune to 
chatter here.

ON ALLOWANCEnow

SALE STARTS TOMORROW AT 9 A.M. AND WILL 
CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS!

To Serve Sentence.
Los Angeles, Calif., July 21—Tack 

Johnson, former heavyweight champion 
of the world, who crossed the Interna
tional boundary line from Lower Cali
fornia yesterday was brought here last 
night from San Diego and lodged in the 
county jail. He probably will leave in 
the custody of federal officers today 
for Chicago to begin serving sentence 
for violation of the Mann white slave 
act, federal officials said.

Sandy Hook, N. J., July 21—(Cana
dian Press)—Shamrock and Resolute, in 
actual sailing time today, ran a tie race 
but Resolute wins on time allowance. I 

The two yachts crossed the line on 
the starboard tack with Shamrock lead-1 
ing by nineteen seconds. Captain Bur
ton .tacked immediately to port and 
headed for the shore. The Resolute foil-1 
lowed leisurely, and the yachts had not 
sailed ten minutes when it was seen that 
the defender was up to her old tricks 
of beating out to windward, leaving the 
Shamrock to outfoot her or drop away.

For the first hour the Shamrock seemed 
to be making more by footing fqster 
than she was‘losing by falling off to lee
ward and at 2 o’clock it looked as if she 
might cross the Rèsolute if she tacked 
off shore. However, the Shamrock held 
in shore until she was almost in shoal 
water. When she tacked it was seen 
at once that she had no chance to 
weather the Resolute. The defender 
waited until assured that she held the 
weather berth and then tacked almost 
on top of the Shamrock. This settled 
the race.

Captain Burton tried every possible I 
sea trick to squirm out from under the I 
Resolute. He made four or five fake I 
tacks, throwing his boat up into the 
wind to get the Resolute to follow and 
falling back again on the old tack in the 
hope of leaving the Resolute in irons. 
But Captain Adams was not to be caught 
napping. In fact the Resolute gained 
a few hundred yeards by these fake 
tacks of Shamrock IV. The yachts made 
more than twenty tacks between the 
Highlands and Long Branch, all of them 
within two miles of the beach, still the 
Shamrock could not gain the weather 
berth.
. Finally the Resolute refused to con
tinue the short hitches and stood for the 
mark on a lqng six-mile board of shore. 
The Shamrock soon followed and for 
more than half an hour the yachts 
ploughed through the waves, for the 
breeze increased to nearly twelve knots 
and at times knocked the boats down 
until the water was rushing oyer the lee 
rails. i

The last mile was made with slightly 
started sheets and on this point of sail 
ing the Shamrock proved herself a trifle 
faster than the Resolute. In fact the 
last mile was quite significant in view of 
the fact that the next race will be over 
a triangular course with two legs on 
broad reaches.

Inch by inch, as the spectators 
watched breathlessly 
moved up and up. A mile from the 
stake they were running neck and neck 
through the fluffy little white caps 
turned up by the breeze. They ap
peared so close together from the press 
boats that it seemed as if a man might 
have jumped from challenger to defen
der. Actually, the distance was several 
boat lengths.

Shamrock kept up the steady crawl 
ahead until at the half mile mark from 
the line she was nearly a 
length ahead. Then Resolute caught a 
tiny extra puff of wind from somewhere, 
and straining like a thoroughbred under 
the tack, crept up slowly—almost imper
ceptibly.

She had got her bow about even 
with Shamrock’s towering mast when 

puff of steam from the 
boat’s whistle registered Shamrock’s 
finish.

o
And yet, if we can o»ce induce you 

that our Ladies’ Silk Hosiery at 69 
cents up are paramount value*, we’ll 
add another steady and appreciative 
customer, 
while.

WHITE CANVAS BOOTS, PUMPS AND OXFORDS
98 Cents Up

Only a limited amount on hand at this price. Be here early for

On the

were
So—maybe it’s worth

o ,yours.
There is a divinity that shapes our 

ends, but it’s up to us poor mortals 
to make ’em meet.

And C. J. Bassen’s two great dry 
goods stores can help# some. Corner 
Sydney and Union—also Brussels, 
near Hanover.

IAMontreal Bout. iVV»•
Montreal, July 22—Phil Bloom of 

Brooklyn got the decision over Jack 
“Kid” Thomas of Montreal, in a ten 
round bout here last night.

In the ■preliminaries Kid Bratton and 
K. O. Clay fought six rounds to a draw. 
Charlie Whitè of Quebec got the decis
ion over Joe Sheers in six rounds on 
points. Jack McGinnis won a technical 
knockout over Dave Marshall in the 
third round of a six round bout. With 
the exception of White, all the boxers in 
the preliminaries are local men.

LAMES MAIN, AN ■sgfp? 1
A

Ladies, and fellow-voters, we’ll try 
our best to be here 
Look us up—and don’t forget C. J. 
Bassen’s Better Values in Footwear, 

Gbods, etc.

1ain tomorrow.ag
i

I Dry

FRENCH PM 
SPECIALIST, HE yW. McIntyre, of Montreal, the follow

ing were the scores out of a possible 
fifty:
O. J. Killam ..
J. W. Andrews 
W. McIntyre .. ÏGOLF. NBarnes Wins Again.

Shawnee-on-the-Peleware, Penn., July 
22—James M. Barnes, professional of the 
Sunset Hill Blub, St. Louis, yester
day for the second successive year, 
the Shawnee open golf tournament, 
completing the seventy-two holes in 287 
strokes. Ed Ray, former British cham- 

with a total score

43
42

l40
Colored Kid Pumpswon

The sweepstakes were donated towards 
the fund for building a new club house.

Commissioner Frink was present at 
the shoot and enjoyed the evening. He 
had the honor of holding the sweep- 
stakes. He made a short speech to the 
club members and wished1 the boys 
every success in their efforts to erect 
a suitable club house on the grounds at 
Glen Falls.

Several new faces were seen at the 
shoot and the new men expressed their 
willingness to join the club.

The prize donated by C. Carneil was 
. - won by O. J. Killam. The second place 

i prize Clifford McAvity and Walker An- 
43 drews tied for the second prize and the 
40 tie will be shot off next Wednesday eve

ning.
W. G. McIntyre, of Montreal, donated 

3- a nice cash prize for next Wednesday 
’ evening’s shoot

34 After the shoot the executive of the 
33 club got together and decided to stage 

a tournament early in August the dates 
of which will be announced in a few 
days.

Producer of Miracles in Food, Likes 
St John—Has Enviable Reputation 
in His Art

James Main has recently become 
associated with the production of 
Frtheh pastry and special creations 
for the College Inn, of this city.

His class of work is so different 
from the average that the manage
ment of the new delicatessen store 
considers it indeed fortunate to be 
able to procure his services.

It is doubtful if better cake than 
Mr. Main’s could be produced. He 
certainly has a knack of including 
perfection l« his every effort and 
nothing less than sampling his work 
would ever introduce its superiority.

The College Inn can also accept or
ders for Birthday, Wedding, Anni
versary and Special-Event Cakes and 
guarantees genuine satisfaction.

A visit to the College Inn, 105 
Charlotte, will show you some of 

I Mr. Main’s work.

BROWN KID OXFORDS
In all the newer shades— 
Ivory, champagne, grey and 
brown; $7.00 value.

In a pleasing shade of dark 
brown, with choice of French 
or Military heels.

pion, finished second 
of 298. *BLACK INDIA KID 

OXFORDSTHE RIFLE.
$4.95$3.95With Louis or Military HeelsThe Trap Shooters.

In the Wednesday evening shoot of 
the St. John Trap Shooting Association 
the following were the scores «cording 
to handicap in the regular fifty bird 
event:

$3.95

i
VO. J. Killam ....

J. W. Andrews .
Clafford McAvity
H. Dickson ...........
H. Payson ...........
W. McIntyre .....
Dr. Sancton ........
Dakin.......................
A. Gundry ..........
R. P. Seely ..........
E. N. Harrington ................. 20 out of 25

In the special sweepstakes match be
tween O. J. Killam, J. W. Andrews and

: 11
/ h&. r>39 ' v-¥ $}38

36

As An Example of Our Superior 
Bargains, We Offer This

Patent Leather Oxford 
at $3.95

À*

ST. PETER’S TEAM 
AT BANQUET TABLE

The “One-Arm” Lunch SNOW-WHITE BUCKSKIN 
BOOTS

Regular $10.00 Value
$5.95________

Shamrock IV

For the Busy Man
PROMPT—CLEANLY—FULL VARIETY EXCELLENT 

COOKING.
Everything is prepared by our own chefs, under strict per- \ 
sonal supervision, and you will, we know, enjoy your lunch 
and come back again. Our

“ONE-ARM” CHAIR LUNCH SYSTEM.
Is the only one of It’s kind in the Maritime Provinces, and 
experience will prove to you that it fills a long-left want*

COME IN AND HAVE LUNCH WITH US.

Combination Colored 
Boots

$4.95\St. Peter’s baseball team were guests 
at a banquet in Bond’s last evening, 
which was tendered them by friends. It 
was to have been held a week ago on 
the team’s return from their tour to

- *-<3^
o'\\oX\

All High-grade Pumps 
and Oxfords 

Specially Reduced to 
$9.00

full boat «X
Moncton, Amherst and Truro but as 
some of the players were absent from 
the city it was postponed until last 
evening. More than sixty sat down to 
a bounteous repast. Guests of honor 
present were Mayor Schofield Commis
sioner Thornton and Rev. William 
Hogan C. SS. R. rector of St. Peter’s 
church.

After an excellent menu had been en- Shamrock’s Chance.

SttL'aas vTdKs « «- * -, ,h-
Arthur Walsh; vocal solo by James t^e3]olu,te in the two ten-mile legs in 
Duffy, toast to the team, proposed by Friday’s race by eight or ten minutes 
the chairman and responded to by she may make up for the loss of ajnin- 
Thomas McGovern, manager; toast to ute or two in the ten-mi e ea o 
the ladies, proposed by the chairman and ward which would give er e ir
responded to by Fred McGovern; vocal jjnd deciding race. Ihe as mi e, - 
solo by Robert Butler; toast to the trip, f°re’ ,on windward leg y’ , 
proposed by the chairman and respond- was *n the nature of a rea , a 
ed to by E. R. Hansen; toast to the so- considerable discussion among the ex-
ciety, proposed by the chairman and re- Pe™- ... . __ _______
sponded to by the president, Leo Dur- The Resolute, with her i 
ick; toast to Our City, proposed by the j seven minutes and one se ■o 
chairman and responded to by Mayor | to win by that margin, , ,
Schofield; toast to the North End, pro- "jsht stands two to one 
posed by the chairman and responded to Shamrock IV.
by Commissioner Thornton; toast to As the yachts crossed ... ..
Canada, proposed by the chairman and mittee asked their skipper 1 y
responded to by John J .McDonnell, wished to race tomorrow andl bothi re- 
The speakers were enthusiastically ap- P*le<^, n .the negative. ,
plauded at the termination of their re- therefore, will be on Friday.
„larks The summary of the yacht race fol-

Prior to adjourning all arose and sang t°WSi 
the National Anthem and Oh Canada.

I The success achieved was largely due to 
Frank Burke, who fathered the scheme 
to entertain the ball players and all felt 
they owed him a debt of gratitude for 
the good time which was due to his 
thoughtfulness.

Another Sample of Our 
Bargains—ThisCANADA LUNCH No Luxury Tax

Brown Kid Military 
Heel Oxfords, $4.95

GREY KID OXFORD
$3.95Black Suede Oxfords

Genuine hand-turned 
sole and Louis heels;

committeeNext to Unique Theatre101 Charlotte Street
H. Bamford (lately head-waiter at the Royal Hotel,) Manager.

a

$12.00 value.
$6.95Life’s Little Trials

M2
5 ■

IL4 Snow-white Poplin 
Oxfords

As Illustrated, With Cuban 
Heel ; $4.50 valuem \1

x,

Z $2.95I X

Better Values For 
Less Money

Black and Brown 
Boots, $4.95Start. Fnish.

...........1.00.41 5.03.47

...........1.00.22 5.08.28
Resolute 
Shamrock IV.

eElapsed Corrected 
Time. Time.

...........4.08.06 8.56.06
___ 4.08.06 4.08.06

man wttk the starting gw per-pj/BEN the
tists in closing his eyes every time he

Resolute .........
Shamrock IV.

Resolute wins by 7 min. 1 sec. cor
rected time.

Elapsed time on legs:
First Leg. Second Leg.

Resolute ................. 2.24.40 1.88.26
Shamrock IV. .... 2.26.44 136.22

DOMINION OFFICIAL FOR
MANY YEARS IS SUICIDE

Xit disconcertin’t Yfireê X

That’s When A Fellow 
Needs A Smoke

New Westminster, B. C., July 22— 
Harrison W. Doak, for many years an 
officer of the dominion fisheries service, 
committed suicide by hanging himself 
yesterday.

V
I

( Another Special 
— in — 

Grey and Brown 
WASH KID
As Illustrated

i

-y&rMmsf&ArJfy», *atT£~

207 UNION STREETpnniPMORBis RETURNED SOLDIER IS Cuticura Talcum 
is Fragrant and 

Very rlealthful

White Polar Cloth 
Oxfords

As Illustrated
$2.45

KILLED BY A BULL

London, Ont., July1 22—Percy Smith, 
28 years old, a returned soldier employed 
at Wildwood Farm in New Westminster 
township, was gored to death by an 
enraged bull while he was putting the 
animal back in its stables_____ ,

$4.95navy cut cigarettes 
!Ofil5A

Opera House Block i

-'ll T
%

mt

POOR DOCUMENT
I

FAM-LY-ADE
Cool and Delicious

'THE hot, thirsty wenther is 
1 here. Try a cooling drink 

of FAM-LY-ADE.
Enjoy its true fruit flavor, era 

Give your family this sur- M 
prisingly inexpensive treat RSi 
every day. Only 35c a tube |g 
at your grocer's or drug- Bl 
gist's. 32 glasses to a 
tube. Made in 
Canada by Power- p^SwII 
Keachie, Limited, l/’SMUlL^Wi 
Toronto. tip l- 3

m

FOMENT -fUOtr
Maker /X >t»u
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BOThe Most Colossal Subject Ever
PRESENTED IN MOTION PICTURES

The Anti-Kissing Cult Loses 
Fair Disciple !

Picturedom’s Gayest Lothario§

■■4 : ■: LEW CODYm

LYRIC : am■mi.*RMV OF/CYRUS zst BABYLONIAN EPISODF of ^D.W.GRIFFITHS INTOLERANCE.* I jsband’s Only,” “Don’tHe c vor 
Change Your Husband 

And Other Great Domestic Problem- 
PlaysIBi • " • 1

y/.W-d

• 1 : R?

: ’
M ' v IN HIS LATEST LOVE LESSON

!§&§ J■ : “THE BELOVED
CHEATER”- i

FBI. and SAT. Only Wsm.™ . , 

» * a :,
. P ' A tingling, tangling romantic can-
eSS ter. Here is a hero who bears all the

earmarks of the proverbial villain, 
? that is, any man who possesses undue

attraction for the members of the 
feminine sex is usually a villain in 
the movies* To add to this unfortu
nate character, this hero kisses a 

man's fiancee and wins her

i ■

mu

Special Matinees 2.30
Ü IÂ tV I

One Evening Showing
at 7.30

USUAL PRICES

œ young 
love.
Anti-Kissing League Members 

Admitted Free on Presenta
tion of Memborship Cards

Yacht Race 
Pictures

Canadian
Pictorial FARRAR & TELLEGHEN§i 1

In Their Spanish Romance
D. W. Griffith Has the Honor to Present “THE WOMAN And The PUPPET”

Friday-SaturdayHis
: / SUPREME MASTERPIECEmm

I:: andIZm. mm m MAGNIFICENT ART STORYi
1 m%ÆËÊÈ

ofPRINCE BELSHAZZAR and 
PRINCESS BELOVED. 

"OUR MARRIAGE WILL BE 
i ANNOUNCED 1£) MORROW” ** ,

LOVE’S STRUGGLE THROUGHOUT
THE AGES ■

E>'<
1

S:
a 1 #j

a®
syi; “INTOLERANCE”mBr:

A

:; -i

Life’s mighty drama, down 
the centuries seen as from a 
pinnacle in one sweeping 
glance.

Cost twice as much as all 
the combined $2.00 and $3.00 
attractions now playing in Can
ada or the United States.

mi

1 •. f f \
:?* '*

m
1 lm

y
Wonderful! Massive! Spectacular! Intense!

Artistic ! Beautiful !
! ’

All the Adjectives in the English Language 
Cannot Adequately Describe the Merits 

of This Wonder Spectacle.

m

pv*„1
>J V,
3 A^ Ü

I

■UNIQUE his
ti

Æ... r
m Matinee, 2-3.30—10c.-l 5c. 

Evening, 7-8.30—15c.-25c.
Ü

' ■' ■"

—.........BpjjiiiripMill IT MUST BE SEEN A BIG SPECIAL PICTURE ALL THIS WEEKmix'tk 3 ■ , '

DOLLARS and the WOMAN"mw.i9
■

REMEMBER—3—Days Only—3 and only two 
performances daily Featuring Your Favorite'CHARLES, H, *nS CATHERINE BE MEDICI/ evt FRENCH EPISODE* ALICE JOYCE

* start, and Philadelphia won the first 
game of the series, 6 to 1. New York ! 
won the first game of the series from the j 
Reds by hitting Fisher hard in the j 
first and third innings ; New York 8, 
Cincinnati 8. St. Louis won from Bos- j 
ton in twelve innings, 8 to 2; Doak scor
ing from first with the winning run 
when Eayres made a wild return of 
Smith’s double to right.

International League.

Baltimore 10, Toronto 4.
Syracuse 6, Buffalo 5.
Syracuse 1, Buffalo 3.
Reading 8, Akron 7.
Reading 4, Akron 5.

The Sluggers.

The next game will be Friday night at 
7.30. queen square theatreCormack, Doherty (2), Hayes, Crawson. 

Umpire, J. O’Toole. Attendance 375. 
Scorer, House.

erty, Doyle, Bartoii, Fields, Kerr, Cox, 
Mooney (2). Struck out, by King 12, by 
Kerr 6. Hit bÿ. pitched ball, Kerr (Me-. 
Givern). Balk, Kerr. Left on bases, All 
Stars 3, Pirates 2. Earned runs, All 
Stars 0, Pirates 8. Double play, Smith 
to Gorman. Umpire, Atchison. Scorer, 
McGowan.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

R. H.E.
000010021— 463 
000000000— 0 2 2

Wednesday and Thursday—A Paramount Picture
Vivian Martin in “Jane Goes A-Wooing

Roses ..
Imperials

Batteries—Appleby and Cuthbertson; 
O’Toole and Maxwell.

’Phone Company Won,

In a game of ball played on St. Pe
ter’s diamond last night the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company’s team defeat
ed the Furness Withy team by a score 
of nine to seven.

Written by Edith Kennedy
Newspaper Men Won.

The Times-Telegraph team scored an
other victory last evening when they de
feated Rothesay by a score of 9-3. A 
good game was played and was enjoyed 
by a large crowd of spectators.

The line-up was as follows:
Telegraph-Times: Smith, catcher;

Lowe, second base; Watts, right field; 
McEachern, first base; Fraser, third 
base; Maxwell, centre field; Green, left 
field; McLeod, shortstop; Johnston, 
pitcher.

Rothesay : Higgins, catcher ; Rath- 
burn, pitcher ; Gallagher, first base ; Mc- 
Gillivray, second base; McDonald, third 
base; Kirkpatrick, shortstop; Phillips, 
right field; C. Rathbum, centre field; 
Sweetman, left field-

The score by innings;
Telegraph-Times ......... 9 0 0 0 0 0 0—9
Rothesay ...........................2 0 0 0 1 0 0-8.

Umpire, Larry Garnett; scorer, Frank 
Stanton.

The Telegraph-Times team is grateful 
to Norman Diggle, who kindly served 
refreshments after the game.

Fort Howe Shamrocks Won.

An interesting game of baseball was 
played on the government grounds last 
evening when the Fort Howe Shamrocks 
again defeated the Red Sox. The score 
last night was eleven to nine. The bat
teries were : For the winners, Coholan 
and Coyle; for the losers, the White 
brothers.

Industrial League.
In a game in the Industrial League on 

Nashwaak Park last night the Nashwaak 
Indians defeated T. S. Simms by the 
score of 16 to 2. Fay Craft made two 
sensational catches in right field. The 
other features of the game was a dou
ble play, F. Craft to R. Craft, and the 
umpiring of O’Toole. The next game 
will be played Thursday night between 
Stetson, Cutler Beavers and McAvity’s. 

Box score:
T. S. Simms— A.B. r'. H. P O. A. E. 

M. Ritchie, 3b ..
Boyce, cf ............
Pugh, 2b ..............
Murphy,
Allen, If 
Pirie, c 
Ross, p
C. Ritchie, rf ...
Calnan. lb ............

Sunday School League.
St. Jude’s team defeated the Ludlow 

Street Baptist team last evening by a 
of 8 to 8. The batteries were: 

St. Jude’s, McKee and Merry weather; 
Ludlow Street Baptist, Stackhouse, Har
grove and Warring.

Races at St Stephen.! by John T. Fraser. The race today 
was won by Belle McGregor, who took 
the three last heats.

Chatham Programme.
The Chatham race track committee 

has found it necessary to enlarge upon 
its programme for the August meet, 
in connection with the Maritime and 
Maine circuit, in order to accommodate 
the large number of horsemen interested, 
and provide an event to suit all comers* 
Instead of a two days’ meet with six 
classes, there will be three days racing 
with eight events, the purses aggregat
ing $8,300. Entries close next Saturday, 
July 24.

The programme is as follows:
Tuesday, August 8.

2.18 trot, purse $400.
2.21 trot and pace, purse $400.
2-16 trot and pace, purse $400.

Wednesday, August 4.
219 trot, purse $400.
2.14 trot and pace, purse $400.

Thursday, August 5.
2.25 pace, purse $400.
2.18 trot and pace, purse $400.
Free-for-all, purse $500.

More than 2,500 people enjoyed the
TheI races at St. Stephen yesterday.

2.18 class was won by Little Peter, three 
out of four heats, best time 2.15%. The 
2.14 class was won by Roy Volo, three 
out of five heats, best time 2.18%, made 
by Exposer in the second heat. Rhoda 
Mack captured the 2.28 class mixed 
event in straight heats. The 2.22 trot 
was unfinished. The big free-for-all 
will be run today.

score
BASEBALL.

Pirates Defeat All-Stars.
$ The Pirates defeated the All-Stars in 

the South End league last evening by a 
of 8 to 3. The box score and sum- 
follows :—

New York, July 22—Five leading bat
ters:Carletons Win.

In the City Intermediate League last 
evening the Carletons of West St. John, 

1 0 defeated the St. Rose’s of Fairville, by a
0 score of 6 to 5. The game was a vèry 
01 interesting one and the fact that the 

1 1 j teams are now running very close has
0 0 ; created considerable interest in this lea-
0 1 ! gue, with the result that many are turn-
4 0 j ing out for the games. The batteries
0 1 | last evening were; Johnson and Har-

1 groves for the winners and O’Toole and 
- Fitzgerald for the losers. There will be 

9 5 a game this evening between the Blue
Rock Fliers and the Portlands.

East End Game.

American League.score 
mary

Pirates— 
McGowan, lb ..
Fields, ss ..............

: Knodell, 2b ....
Kerr, p .................
Seeley, rf ............
Willet, If ............
Cox, c ...................
Mooney, 3b .... 
Nelson, cf ..........

G. AB. R. H. 
Speaker, Cleveland.. 87 336 83 140 
Sisler, St. Louis 
Jackson, Chicago... .83 330 61 133 
Ruth, New York...85 282 94 109 
Rice, Washington ..88 238 62 121

National League.
G. AB. R. H. 

Hornsby, St. Louis.. 83 340 63 122 
J. Smith, St. Louis.57 184 89 61 
E. Smith, New York.50 149 10 49 
Roùsch, Cincinnati..79 297 36 97 
Konetchy, Brooklyn.74 288 84 93

Baseball Standings,

American League,
Won.

0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 10 1

A.B R. . P.O- A. E.
86 347 67 14101

01
ss11

11
It’s a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar is 
the best on the Con
tinent

o0
0o
42

2 1 1 
1 10 2128 2Totals 

Indians—
McGovern, 8b •. 5 

1 O’Keefe, ss 
j It. Craft, lb ....5 
01 McCormack, If . 5 
1 Doherty, cf .... 5 
i Hayes, 2b 

F. Craft, rf 
Corvee, p 
Crawson, c

Totals

P.O. A. E. 
1 0 
2 1 
0 1

26 8 10 18 8 6 

A.B. R. H. P.O. E.
A.B. R.Totals ..

All Stars— 
Gorman, 2b 
Mountain, 8b
Evans, If ..............
Doherty, c ..........
McGivern, lb ....
Smith, ss ............
Doyle, cf ..............
Barton, rf ............
King, p .................

5 A very fast nine inning game was 
0 played in the East End Intermediate 
0 league last evening when the Roses de- 
1 feated the Imperials by a score of four 
0 to nothing. 
q present and much enjoyed the game.

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

0 p.c.Lost.0
.66729Cleveland ..

New York 
Chicago ...
St. Louis ..
Washington 
Boston ....
Detroit ....
Philadelphia .......... 25

National League.
' Won. Lost.

5805 A fair sized crowd was1 .64832 *6914 There are 159 entries for nine races at 
the Fredericton Park Association races 
July 27, 28 and 29, the only event which 
failed to fill satisfactorily being the 
free-for-all trot, which has been de
clared off.

1 1 0 
0 0 0 

110 0 0 
0 0 0 1 0

0 .6983552241 .49944420 14
.4814239
.4704442 16 19 21 6 4 39

Fredericton Here Saturday. .354532923 3 4 18 8 4 One 5 H. P. 220 V. 3 Phase 
Motor.

One 1 H. P. 110 V. Single 
Phase Motor.

One 1-6 H. P. 110 V. Single 
Phase Motor.

One 1-8 H. P. 110 V. Single 
Phase Motor.

Score by innings: 
Indians ....... 0
Simms

Totals .28164Arrangements have been completed to 
bring the fast Fredericton team here to 
play the Alerts Saturday on the East 
End grounds. The Fredericton team is 
a fast, snappy aggregation of players and 
good games are expected. The Alerts 

under new management and 
| will have a much strengthened line-up 
: in the field. Lawlor will pitch the after- 

for the home boys while

I 6 0—16 
0 0 0—2 

Summary—Struck out by Corvee 8, 
by Ross 10. Base on balls, by Corvee 2. 
Balk, Corvee. Double play, F. Craft to 
R. Craft Two-base hits, O’Keefe, Mc-

Grand Circuit.Score by innings: 
pirates .....................

. liAii
0 0 2 0 6 0—8 
000030—3 

Tliree-

0 Mich., July 21—Peter 
of Peter The Great repeated 

he has won at North Ran-

Kalamazoo,P.C.
Stars ..

Summary—Home run, Cox. 
base hit, Kerr. Two-base hits, McGow
an, Mooney. Stolen bases, Evans, Doh-

.586 Coley, son o 
the victories 
dall and Toledo today by winning the

3651Brooklyn :. 
Cincinnati . 
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg .. 
New York 
Chicago ... 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia

.661 

.612
.500 $3,000 Paper Mills purse for 2.08 trots. 
.494 The time, 2.043/4; 2.06%; 2.05%, was a 
.489 ! record for the stake. It was a brilliant 
.4341 contest in which the Valentine mount 
.415 again demonstrated his superiority over 

| his competitors.
P.C. i Murphy drove Dayslcr for Walter Cox 

(i6g I and won the three-year-old trot in 2.07% 
■.651 I and 2.08%. The last half of the first 

mile was trotted in 1.02%. Murphy 
piloted Jane Volo to victory in the two- 
year-old trot and Pop Geers won the 
2.11 pace with Prosser.

3646
4244

•LBNN, BROWN à R1CHBT
61 John, S. B,

4040I are now
4241
4543
4333noon game 

Douglas Paynter, the star Fredericton 
twirlcr, will work for his team. An 
evening game will also probably be ar
ranged as well as the afternoon one.

4834
Union Made. Every package bears 

the Union LabelInternational League.
Won. Lost.Have you seen our cute little Jones Electric Supply Co. so59Buffalo .... 

Baltimore , 
Toronto .. 
Akron ... 
Reading .. 
Jersey City 
Rochester 
Syracuse ..

KEWPIES? 3056Yesterday’s Games.. 30 Charlotte Street .640 TSiWaaf
Ad Waf

3257 USEAmerican League—New York defeat- 
~ ed Cleveland 4 to 8 yesterday in the 
\ first game of a series upon which de-
■ pends the leadership of the American 

League. Mays had the Indians shut out 
until® the ninth, when he became un
steady and Cleveland made three runs. 
Collins succeeded Mays and held Cleve
land.
the opening game 
excelling Williams in a pitchers’ battle. 
Perry’s fine pitching and Witt’s good 
hitting gave victory to the Athletics 
over St. Louis yesterday, 7 to 2.

National League; — Pittsburg 
from Brooklyn, Marquard was driven 
from the box in the fifth inning; Brook-

■ lvn 8, Pittsburg 4. Rixey held Chicago 
W to tiitee scattered hits, after an unsteady

.6143454They are now on display in the windows cf dealers of
PURITY ICE CREAM 
“The Cream of Quality."

Take the children to see the Kewpies and give 
them some PURITY ICE CREAM.

.4834643

.3765332
.326Many a Pair of 

Shoes
6828

.2836620

THE TURF.
Record Made.

Truro, N.S., July 21—The Truro; 
speedway record was smashed again to
day for the third time this summer ; 
when Waldo Currie’s fast bay pacer. P. 
J Junior, negotiated the second heat of. 
the free-for-all in 2.17 1-2. He went the : 
first heat in 2,17 3-4. The previous rec- . 
ord was 2.19 8-4 and was held by Belle 
McGregor, a fast bay mare recently 
brought here from Woodstock CN.BJ,

Boston beat Chicago 2 to 1 in 
of the series. Jonesmay be made to do double and 

treble duty if you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first in
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

Co. jCU.
won

•■THE CREAM OF QUALITY"MAIN 4234

92-98 Stanley Street* V
%

%

mm

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Mace 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc.
Lowest priera in town for high grade goods. -

Look for Electric Sign. 'Phone 3020 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland

POOR DOCUMENT
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The Only Vaudeville Show in Town

Valley Rand
Dainty Singing 

Comedienne

Coden and Luken

In Cork and Laughs

PHILLIPS AND EBY
Comedy Skit

Thompson and • 
Griffiths

Comedy Acrobats

Mills and Roland
Classy Song, Breezy 

Chat

Jack Dempsey in “Daredevil Jack”
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TODAY STARTS ST. JOHN’S GREATEST MERCANTILE EVENT

ak Hall’s Annual
Mid - Summer Sale

great special pur-The Values offered at this sale this year are better and more numerous than ever before—and this is possible only through 

chases for cash at rock bottom prices as well as the drastic reductions made

our

entire stock.on our
WE KNOW that all kinds of wearing apparel are from 10 

p.c. to 25 p.c. higher in price for next fall, and yet, in spite of this fact
we are following our usual custom of offering our entire stock at rad-

of 15

Although St. John has been full of “Sales’ this season, yet the 
announcement of the commencing of Oak Hall’s Great Annualmere

Event, stirs up a feeling of anticipation among those thousands who 
know from past experience just what this event means to th'fem. For 

those who don’t know from past experience, we’ll say that here’s the 
greatest money-saving opportunity of the season, because—Large 
Volume at Minimum Profit is our motto—we do such an 
volume at this time that we can afford to make each individual sale

ical reductions on present day prices, meaning savings to you
wearing apparel for present needs and as an invest-

This is
p.c. to 35 p.c. on
ment for future needs representing 25 p.c. to 50 p.c. savings, 
your real opportunity to save without sacrificing, and when you have 
the well known Oak Hall guarantee to back up every article you buy 
at such savings, you should not hesitate to take full advantage of it at

enormous

at a very narrow margin of profit, depending on the total turnover 

for final returns. the earliest moment.
of the word—but let us emphasize one important point: The reductions

increases
EVERYBODY KNOWS that this is a bona-fide sale in every sense ,

low—they represent the lowest margin of profit on which this business ever operated; and that greatly i
are from original prices that were very 
the measure of value you get at these sale prices.

POOR DOCUMENT
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DRESSES
One very specially selected range of street dresses in 

serge, of navy, black, brown; and Jersey Cloth in 
taupe, navy, brown ; charmingly designed and of 
superior workmanship. Regular prices, $29.00 to 
$40.00 ...............................................  Sale Price, $22.85

Silk Frocks for all occasions, artistically trimmed with em
broidery and’ hemstitching, or in perfectly plain

ReguSr’Prie! rC$39d00e$4?00 $48.50 $64.50 $67.50 

_________ _____31.20 35.85 38.85 51.40 53.85
Serge Dresses in many smart models. . , , _ .
Regular Price $25.00 $29.00 $48.75 $58.50 $66.25 

19.85 23.20 38.85 46.85 52.85

Sale Price

Sale Price . . ,
House Dresses—A charming array of Ginghams and
R=guïï’?*",-:.in.$!!25 ftStfrfÏRoO $11.00
Sale Price............... 2.60 3.60 6.85 7.95 8.85
Girls’ Wash Dresses—Pretty Chambrays and Ginghams, 

in Blues, Pinks, Greens, Browns, Whites; plain 
colors, stripes or plaids. Sizes 2 to 14 years.

$3.45 $5.00 $5.75 $8.00 $12.00
2.76 3.95 4.60 6.40 9.85

)

Regular
Sale

UNDERWEAR
;

$Merino Shirts and Drawers. Regu
lar $1.50 . . . .Now $1.09 gar. 

Balbriggan or Fancy Naincheck 
Combinations. Regular $2.00,

Now $1.69
Mercerized Spring Needle Com

binations. Regular $4.50,
Now $3.48

Fine Mesh Shirts and Drawers.
Regular $4.50 . . . . Now $3.29 

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers in 
either natural or white shade.' 
Regular $1.00 and $1.25,

us

GLOVES AND HOSIERY
HSU. HOSE—48c. Grey, Brown, Black,
CHAMOISETTE GLOVES----88c. Regular $1.25. Black, White.

All lines Gloves and Hosiery are reduced to irresistible prices.

1 >1
>

/
ft

Now 84c.

NIGHTSHIRTS AND PYJAMAS WOMEN’S SUITS AND COATS
CLOTH SUITS of Men’s-wear Serge, Tricotine.

Poplin, Gabardine, Velour, Tweeds in 
Navy, Black and prevailing 1920 shades.

Regular Price. $41.25 $57.75 $67.50 $74.25 
Sale Price ... 32.85 46.20 53.85 59.40

CLOTH COATS in Velours, Serges, Poplins,
Donegal Tweeds, Fawn Covert Cloths.

Regular Price. $35.25 $44.25 $55.50 $62.25
Sale Price ... 28.20 35.40 44.40 49.80

Now $1.39 
Now 1.69

White Twill Cotton Nightshirts. Regular $1.75
Regular 2.25
Regular 3.00..............Now 2.39

Now 3.69
Cotton Pyjamas, military collar.
Mercerized Pyjamas, plain colors. Regular 4.50 
Shaker Pyjamas, silk frogs.

*3
Regular 4.50... 

Many other lines not mentioned here.
Now 3.48

3

MW4LEATHER AND LEATHERETTE COATS
all drastically reduced.are tr-

Regular Price.$28.25 $37.50 $72.00 $81.00
Sale Price ... 22.60 29.85 57.60 64.80

I'MRAINCOATS—Women’s Fawn Fine Rubber 
Coats, strap on sleeve, snug fitting collar.

Now $9.35
[J

Regular $12.00
Children’s Navy Waterproof Capes. Regu-

Now $3.45lar $4.50

All Lines of Raincoats at Great Reductions.

Mall Orders 
FilledOAK HALL - Scovil Bros., LtdNo Goods 

On Approval

i

f

BOYS’ CLOTHING
BOYS’ SUITS in prevailing styles, 

made from fabrics that will stand 
boyish usage and workmanship that 
is of the best.
Reg. $13.50 $18.00 $20.00 $25.00 
Sale 11.48 15.30 16.95 21.25 

REEFERS of navy blue with brass 
buttons and sleeve emblems.
Reg. $9.00 $12.00 $15.00 $18.00 
Sale 7.65 10.20 12.75 15.30 

BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS— 
Long Pants. Reg. $3.50, Now $2.98 
Khaki Bloomers. Reg. $2.00,

>

Now $1.69
All Lines of Boys’ Bloomers at 

Dastric Reductions.
JERSEY SUITS. Sizes 2 to 8 

yrs., $3.85. Regular $5.00 to $6.00. 
An exceptional opportunity.

BOYS’ SUITS, extra Bloomers, 8 
to 1 7 yts. Special Sale Price, $17.85 
and worth much more.

MEN’S CLOTHING
$25 SUITS, Now $19.98. Dark Brown Tweeds

Sizes 36 to 42. An excellent bargain.

$12 WATERPROOF COATS, $4.98. Fawn
covert rubber lined waterproof coats, triple
front, snap fasteners.

SUITS for Men and Young Men-—the usual 
Oak Hall standard, but greatly reduced in 
price.

Regular ....$30.00 $40.00 $50.00 $60.00 
25.40 34.85 42.90 52.30 VSale

Waterproof Coats, trench style, fancy mixed 
tweed effects, also plain brown and grey, 

Specially Priced, $12.98 
75 Pairs Only Overalls either blue or black, 

elastic sttap backs, roomy cut. Regular $3,
Now $1.98

SPRING AND FALL TOPCOATS
Regular .... $25.00'$30.00 $40.00 $50.00

21.30 24.95 34.60 42.65
White Duck, Khaki Duck,

Sale
Outing Trouser

Homespuns, Flannels.
$3.00 $5.00 $7.00 $9.00
2.65 4.30 5.95 7.65

Regular 
Sale . .

. BOYS’ WASH SUITS
Middy Suits, Russian, Oliver Twist, Johnny Bright.

Reg. $1.50 to $1.75. Now $1.23 Reg. $2.75 to $3.15, Now $2.38 
Reg. 3.25 to 3.50, Now 2.68 Reg. 3.60 to 4.00. Now 3.09

Now 3.48 
Now .98 
Now 1.59

Reg. 4.35 to 5.00...................... ................................
Boys’ Blouses, Reg. $1.35 ..........................................
Boys’ Domet Flannel Blouses. Regular $2.00 .

i

{

WHITEWEAR
Underwear of Silk, Wool, Cotton, etc. Nightgowns, Pyjamas. 

Chemise, Step-ins, Bloomers, etc. *•
Sale Prices LESS THAN TODAY’S WHOLESALE PRICES.

BLOUSES
$2.50

Voile Blouses, white and 
colored Peter-Pan collar ;

have turned back cuffs 
and panel front.

Easily Worth $3.75.

$1.59
White Voile Blouses trim

med with Val. Lace, V-neck, 
buttons on side.

some

A Big Special.
Every Blouse in the store at a radical reduction. Georgette, 

Crepe-de-Chine, Organdie, Batiste, Voiles. , nn 477 ,n
Regular Price............... ..$2.65 $6.00 $9.00 $ 5.00 $27.50

i 2.12 4.80 7.20 11.85 21.85Sale Price

MIDDIES
Jack-Tar Middies here exclusively—

Regular $3.85 to $5.75..............  . . .
Man^ other Middies in numerous styles—

* Regular $1.75 to $5.75.......................

Now $3.27 to $4.89 

Now $1.49 to $4.89

OVERALLS AND COVERALLS
75c. Overalls, Now 66c.; $1.00 Overalls, Now 87c.; $1.25 Overalls, 
Now $1.09. Rough and Tumble Coveralls—the greatest play suit 
ever for kiddies. Sizes 2 to 7 yrs. Reg. $1.75 Coveralls, Now $1.53; 
Reg. $2.00 Coveralls, Now $1.74; Reg. $2.25 Coveralls, Now $1.97.

BOYS’ FURNISHINGS
Balbriggan Underwear, Specially Priced, 52c. gar.; Porous Knit, 
Specially Priced. 39c. gar.; Pyjamas, 6 to 14 yrs., Specially Priced, 
$2.62; Cotton Jerseys, Specially Priced, 52c. ;Outing Shirts, sizes 12 
to 14. Reg. $1.25 and $1.50, Now 98c.; Bathing Suits, Reg. 65c., 
Now 52c. ; Bathing Suits, Reg. 85c., Now 68c. Substantial reductions 
on everything—Braces, Belts, Hats, Caps, Hosiery, Ties, Collars, 
Garters, Underwwaists.

HATS AND CAPS/J
Men’s Soft Felt Hats in broken lots, all at 

greatly reduced prices.

Knox, Mallory and Canadian Makes. Regu
lar $7.00 to $9.00 ... .Sale Price, $5.48V 1

STRAW HATS
1-3 Off Regular Prices

.Now $1.84 

.Now 2.48
$2.25 Tweed Caps 

3.00 Golf Caps ..

MEN’S HABERDASHERY
Drastic Reductions in all lines 

of Furnishings whether mentioned

P»- here or not.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
h Regular $2.50 Shirts. .Now $1.98

__ , Regular 3.00 Shirts. - Now 2.48
/ Regular 4.50 Shirts. .Now 3.82

BIG SPECIAL—$2.00 Black and 
White Chambray Shirts,

Now $1.39
Many other prices not mention

ed here, including our entire stock 
of Silk Shirts. ,

MEN’S HOSIERY
FINE SILK HOSE

Extraordinary Value, 
98c.

600 Pairs LISLE HOSE
Regular 75c. ’

3 Pairs for 
$1.40

Interwoven Lisle Thread Hose, Regular 85 c. 
Black Cashmere Hosiery, Regular 85c.............

All Plain Colors

Now 69c. 
Now 69c.
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